




THE CHALLENGE:

CARPET that supports the openness and bigb-trajfic pulse oja designJirm's own 

space. Adds texture and freshness. And helps replace the firm^s former corporate 

fee! with a new sense of theater. That’s the design challenge that led the project 

team from Design Collective Incorporated to select MONTEREY CARPET 

MILLS* “Mikado” and RICHMOND CARPET MILLS' “Crosswinds” with

FiberSet^ nylon fiber. And capture a special First Prize for FiberSet® projects in 

the 1991 Ultron® 3D Challenge, Monsanto’s PRESTIGIOUS COMPETITION

for outstanding contract interior design. A high-performance heat set fiber in the 

Ultron®family, FIBERSET is especially engineered for installations where both 

wearability and textural appeal are <^actoj^^;,A wmning 

yf^at-'MumsffS^s partnership with the most creati^ designers and carpet mills is 

all about. To learn more about how you can meet t/ie ULTRON® 3D CHALLENGE,

j

combination like this is

•><

just call 1-800-543-5377. And start creating award-winning projects of your own.
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FALCON
For complete information contact Kelley Green at 1-800-873-325a. 9387 Dieiman Industrial Drive, St. Louis, MO 63132

See this product at Showroom 1194 at NEOCON i-
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If you (lon’l liiive limt* (H' moiK’v. build a new fticilll) 

likt^ thf Oveland Center lor Coniemporarji Art.. 

(h'sif’iied b> Ki(’liatxl l*leis('bman ArclillecUs.

O72 CO!VP'’ERK!\CE T.ABLES AND TABLE SYS TEMS 

A review of meetiiv: room fumilAire that suius 

conferetidnfl ncn^ds on every level.
nO

no FOR THE RECORDS
(](‘ma Distribulion in W(N>dlan(l Mills. Qilif.. finds its 

new oflli'e d(‘siKn by Sonnenh^iUT Ass<xiotes is iM’aily 

as w iki as its busitiess—the music industry.

76 THINK SMALL
How^ can Troubadour. Unit(“d Chair’s new st'atinR line 

designed by HecUM’ (k)ronado, fU in a 10-in. x 2(>in. x 

:iO-in. carton?
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30114 MlimPLK r.ATOliS
llaverson R(Kkwell ArchiUx’ls CRuiles a room with a 
past for ttiRX’ Tulous, wiKW Humplijx*y Bogait could 

be lurking just bey ond tlx* shadows.

O78 VERY GOOD TIMING
Vccla challenfics an enduring myth of the corporate
w'orid with the 4 O'CkK’k Cliair. dcsignwl by JelT (^mnk.
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Z80 UNIDENTICAL SITTING OBJECTS 
Allsteel's Quick and Tolleson task chairs are either a 
very odd couple or an inspired new sirau*gy to 
furnish Uie nation's ofRcis.

118 Cop,ack.A(;k deal
The Phillij)s Jans(m (iroup presents piK'kagIng power 

hous(* lv> Hill with a New York offia' Uiat shows its 

tnie side.,.both of them.
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82 THE POWER OF MYTH 

With Mythology. Unika Vaev's newest textile 
collection. Suzanne Tick pionwrs unheard-of 

combinations of weave, texture and material.

c122 GE'r ORfJAMZED!
How ntailer Placewartw in Burlington. Mass., 

ctmvinct^s ('ustomers to organize their Uses—using a 

design by Druimney Rosane Atiderson.

73

DESIGN
BUSINESS85 WOMEN IN THE ATEIJER

Contract Design’s review of interior design and
arcliitecture’s better half.

126 RIGHT ON THE MONEY 
How the estimating process helps archikx’Us and 

interior dtNigrxrrs keep interior conslnictk>n projects 

oti lime and within budget.86 BOOK SMART
Simon Martin-Ve-gue Winkelslein Moris uses reUiil 
concepts to create a civic library for Fremont, Calif,, 

that entices its patrons to read alt about it.
TECHNOLDGY

130 BRKATTI1J':SS

If w(xxl furniture manufacturers fail to meet stringent 

EPA clean air rx’gulations on finishing operations, they 

could be nnishing ihc^mscives off instead.

90 THE SERENE SECRET'S OF ROOM 17B 
Hidden behind a dewr at Saalchi & Saatchi’s New York 

headquarters is a low-key suite for high-power 
meetings, dtsigned by Prentice & Chan. Ohihausen.

DEPARTMENTS94 PURE INSPIRATION

Your l(x:aJ FTD florist looks nothing like Chicago's 

A New liCaf and its new secret garden space, designtxl 

by Weese Langley Weese ArchitecLs Ltd.

8 EDITORIAL
TRENDS
MARKETPLACE: NEOCON PREVIEW
DESIGN DETAIL
BOOKSHELF
CLASSinEDS
AD INDEX
PERSONALITIES

10
22

13798 T'RADINCJ PLACES
Sumitomo Corp. may have Japanese roots—but 
you'll see something very different at Its New York 

headquarters, designed by Kajima Associates.

138
141
143
144

102 SCOUT’S HONOR
A treehouse for snow days is just one reason why the 

(jir! Scouts iiide out at (iamp 'IVt^edali;. in IjOwct 
Oxford Township. Pa,, by Susan Maxman ArchilwLs,

Cover Photo: Sculpture by artist l^iry Kirkland in PYcmom Main 
Library, hYenionl. Calif. Plioli»graphiT: Charles MeCtrath.
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N HAVE

Say goodbye to old quick-ship programs. Our new

Express12 delivery program can put eighty percent of

our product line at your client's door in Just twelve

business days.

No quantity restrictions. And we’ve expanded your

aesthetic options. With more colors, fabrics, and finishes

than you’d ever expect to get in such tight time frames.

Not everyone works with short lead times. Needs

emergency fill-ins. Or deals with clients who suddenly add

I, people. But for those times when you’ve got to create

something fast, isn’t it good to know you can?

Note: To see what’s available with our new deliv

ery programs, Express12 and 48-hour Special

Delivery, please call 1-600-333-9939, ext. 99,

or your local representative.

Steeicase

T)if Office Fnvmvmieni Cimipany
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EDITORIAL
Just a Magnificent Tool

Do you know what, a slide rule Is? Desipiers of a cer
tain age know what life was like befoiv the arrival of the 
calculator, the PC. the C.ADD workslalion. the printer, tlie 
facsimile machine, the copier and the modem. The slide 
rule, a calculator consisting of two logarithmically scaled 
rukw that slide past e<ich other, is gone. Now. after mui'e 
than two decades of working with the computer in the 
studio, some of the nation’s leading design Tirms tell Con
tract Desif^] that electronic data pnKH‘ssing (EI)I’) is rad
ically transforming design.

.'Although KDP is performing tasks in p[X)|ecl manage
ment. accounting and design, there are still no hard and 
fast rules about its deployment. Says Robert Stockdale. 
st'iilor associate and proiecl 
designer with Hellmulh Obcita 
& kassabaum in St. Louis.
‘One hundred percent of our 
proiwts involve the computer 
in one way or another. On 
some pn)jects. 85‘K> of dt‘sign 
and construction documents 
are done on the computer.
Other projects use It only for 
scheduling. It depends on 
w ho’s working on the pn^ect.”

James Dunlap, director of 
(|ualit> control for anJiiU'cture 
at Howai'd Nettles'Pammen &
Bergendoff in Kansas City, 
goes a step furUier. obser\ ing.
"The computer would be difil- 
cull to give up now. esiMTialiy 
since many clients contractu
ally require that we use it.
These are usually large firms 
with sophisticated facility 
management programs. They 
want tlie disks."

Not everyone in a firm 
works on EDP equipment, but 
most are being encouraged to le.am. W hert'as many firms 
once let expert technicians operate their EDP units. 
UKlav 8 designers see universal computer lileraQ as IxMli 
an advantage for sharing information—and a defense 
against losing highly trained, key individuals. “We don’t 
have a CADD genius," says Nila lieiserowitz. vice pi’cisi- 
dent at Pe^rkins & Will in Chicago. “Since the computer is 
only a l(X)l. we don't want a computer pt'rson hav ing ail 
that power. We’re trying to get the whole firm up on It."

For all the EDP technology available, there* seems to 
be a handful of pi’ograiiis. Including software developed 
iii-houst‘. that does the job belter than all others, espe
cially in design. W illiam Work, manager of computer 
resources for Kohn Pedersen Fox Conway In New York, 
puls it this way: “We have many software packages for 
administrative work. In design, we just have AutoC.AD. 
There’s nothing else (ml there we like so far."

The designers provide fascinating insights on the 
impact of computers on design. Richard Carlson, princi
pal and director of interior design at Swanke Hayden 
Connell in New York, believt's that. “With computers, we 
can offer the client many more variables and options.

starting with programming. 
.And what gels piHKiuced for 
one phase can be quite use
ful for others."

No one crt*dlls computers 
for Increasing creativity— 
just yet. Christine Fallon, 
vice president and chief 
information officer of A. 
Epstein & Sons in Chicago, 
sees computers removing 
obstacles to creativity. “The 
fluidity with which you can 
combine video, photos, 
drawings and your own con
cepts today on the computer 
is truly revolutionary." she 
says. Kurt Haglund. assis
tant to the chairman at RTKL 
in Baltimore, concurs. "The 
computer doesn't necessiul- 
ly foster creativity, but it 
does allow you to manage 
creativity more emcieiilly."

However. Yousef Jalali. 
vice president in Gensler & 
.Associates in Los Angeles, 

warns that there's a price to lx* paid. “When a designer 
works by hand, there aix^ lots of no brainer' tasks. You 
don't get that dow n time on a computer. The computer 
produces mort; stress, putting consUtnl demand on you. 
You gel tir(5d much raster using a computer." Ironically, 
what we face in the computer age Is not unlike what our 
forebears faced in the industrial age: How to use the 
machine to let human potential—and the ideas we con
struct—triumph,

Kdilor-in-Chief
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Woven Wood Chair by Timothy deFiebre IBD Gold Award 1990

Currents by Catherine Gardn^ 1991

BRICKEL
For information on the complete line of fine lurniture and textiles by Brickel: 212 688 2233 Fax 212 308 6642 THE INDEPENDENT COMPANY
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TRENDS
Furniture mamifciclurcrs nml importers 

with contract furnishiM«s inlrotluced and 
shipped after Septctniier I. PM)1 and design 
finns with custom furtiilun' designs built and 
installed after September I. b)f)l are eligible 
t4) compete in the Institute of Busini'ss Design- 
ers/Coniract IX'sign Ih’oducl Ih'sign AwaixJs. 
For more iiiformalion. lhe> should contact 
Dawn Marie (Jaltleri, lljc Inslltiile of Business 
Designers. !MI Merchandise Mart. Chicago. II. 
60654, tel(4)hone (512) 467-1950.

Architecture and inlerioi' d(‘sign finns with 
health care dc*sign projecLs built and in us<‘ by 
June 1.1992 are eligible to compete In the 
National S>mp(»sium on Healthcare Design 
Annual Healthcare Fmironment Awards. For 
more information. tlie\ should contact Debra 
J. Levin. National S.vmposiiim on Healthcare 
Design. 45.50 Alhambra \\a>, Martinez. CA 
9455:^-4406. telephone (510) 570-0545.

Ma> thelK^st organizations win!

Furniture Faster Than Pizza W(H>dw()rkers. namel> Interior Woodworking 
Coip. in New Paris, hid.. WIgand Corp. in Col
orado Springs, Colo., and NorthPoint Wood
working in .A\on Ijakes. Ohio. Stow Davis can 
8t‘ll high-end wtHKlwork as well as furniture to 
design firms and clients around the nation.

M halet er mie it plays, Stow Davis definite
ly intetids to lx* Slow Davis again.

Grand Rapids. Mich. - Japan's manufaeturing ('on- 
cept of kanban, or just-in-time production, 
could transform coiilrati furnilure delivery in 
America if Steelease, the world's lop ol'l'iee 
furnilure producer, has Us way, Two new 
Steelease quick delivery programs, Special 
Delivery and Express 12. will establish btmcli- 
marks for fast, dependablt* service that com- 
ptUilors may find hard to match. The pro
grams target the small to medium-sized 
organizations that have often felt ne.gleeled by 
large furniture companies IXH ause they want 
smaller quantities and faster deliverv limes.

Aecoixling to Ken Tamellng, manager, quick 
delivery programs at Steelease. "We've 
changed the playing field for llie entire indus
try." James P Hacketl. senior vic'e president, 
sales and marketing at Steelease. adds. "Cus
tomers want to know when their furniture 
order w ill arrive at thiir front dooi'—not v\ hen 
it leaves the manuractui'(T's liack dooi'.” Morx' 
Ilian 500 U.S. and Canadian Steelease dealeis 
will panicipale.

By re-engineering manufacturing and 
order entry processes. Steelease ran offer 
both speed and bix^adlh of line. Special Deliv
ery makes nearly 500 SUx*lcase office furni
ture products available in just 48 hours, sup
posedly less than half the time required by 
competitors. (Four regional warehous(*s oper
ated by Lnited Stationers will liold inventory 
for Special Delivery.) The more comprehen
sive Express 12 service places more than 
10,000 dilTerenl models, or 80% of the SUX‘l- 
case pnxluct line, on a 12-day timetable.

Can Stet4cas(^ simplify and coinprc'ss the 
sp(!cify ing, ordering and didivering of contract 
furnituri* so that top-qualily office furnilure 
can be liandled as business commcxlities you 
can pick up on demand, like personal comput
ers? And do customers really want to buy Ibis 
way? All eyt« are on Big Blue's slopwalclies,

A Little Pre-Showtime Surprise

Aflanta • With NeoCon just wetrks away. Geiger 
Inlernalionai lias unveiled a little pre-NeoCon 
surprise: a change of address, from the Mer
chandise Marl to a location one block north at 
500 W(‘st Hubbard Street, to be renamed The 
Geiger Building. The company's new. 6.700- 
sq. ft. ,showr<M)m will occupy an entire fourth- 
floor loft. Vickrey (Kresat .Awsumb is design
ing the space.

Why a new location after 15 years in the 
Marl? "A lew years ago, everyone had to be 
lliere." says Gelg('-r president John Geiger. 
“Now, when you go to tiie Mart on days oth(‘r 
tluin NeoCon. the corridors are empty. This 
has a tremendously negative impact on the 
people working there."

(iciger crtxliLs the Mart for lielping unite the 
industry over the past two dozen years. “I don't 
want to see this taken away." he insists. "But I’m 
here to serve the ptiople of Chic<igo. and design
ers told me it w ouldn’t matUT if we were in the 
Mart or not." In Geiger's opinion, the Mart might 
consider much lower rents, new educational 
resouix'es for designers and fiinir consolidation 
to stop lenanLs like himseirhom (ixiting.This elegant example of architectural woodworking (above) 

at the Rftz-Cartton Atlanta was designed by Prank Nicholson 
Inc., Atlanta, and crafted by Stow Davis. Photography cour
tesy of Stow Davis. Traasportation Meami Bu^neas

Washington, D.C. - ArchiUxls and interior designers 
may soon be engaged in working on historic 
bri^x*s. train sUitions. hertUigt* conldors. and 

other type's of historic pnijeels that had been 
excluded from so-called "highway fund
ing"—thanks to in the* S151-hiliion Surface 
Transportation bill that Congress pas.sed late 
November and that President Bush signed in 
December. Tlie law may provide the nation s 
Iain'S! singit' source of fedei'al fimding for his- 
lork' pix'seix alion for the next six ye,ars. Its non- 
prest'riplive approacli givx^s state and local gov
ernments uniirecedenled flexibility In spending 
fedei’al money for iraiisportation nixHis.

At Llie same lime, the legislation rt^qulres a 
minimum level of funding, at Urast $5 billion 
over the next six years, for transportation 
enhancements, which may Include historic 
preservation, the rehabilitation of historic 
transportation facilities, acquisition of his
toric and si'cnic properties, and archaeologi
cal planning and research. Project selection 
will made at the state level. The funds for 
enhancements will be channeled through a

S(owDavi!«Redu\

Grand Rapids. Mich. * The name chang(‘ fi'om Slow 
S Davis Custom and Classics back to Slow 
Davis almost siiys it all.

Having incorporated architectural wood
working and custom furniture capability to Us 
line of high-(‘n(l classic furniture, the 115-year- 
old company is reixisitioning itself on the high 
ground in Ixilh iX'skJenlial and contract (Ux-iign. 
"In a sense. Slow Davis is going back to its 
r(M)ls,” notes pn*sid(‘nt Darryl B. Bryant, “and 
adding new arehilediiral woodworking and 
custom funiitiire to ils traditional stiviigUis."

The reorganization of this member of Llie 
Steelease Design Pai'tnership represents a 
careful reading of liow the resid(*nlial, office 
and hospitality markets function. Since wood
working and custom cabiiietmaking are criti
cal. long-lead-time il(*ms in llu'se markets, 
designers deal with them early, sometimes 
before fnmilutx' selix lioiis aix* made. By ratio
nalizing the operations of three r(‘speeled

IBD. \SBD Call for Entries

New York • If you dtm'l enter, you can't win. Con
tract Dfw’/gn. as a sponsor of both the Institute 
of Business Ek^signers/Contracl Design PhkI- 
uct Design Awards and the National Sy mpo- 
sium on Healthcare Design Annual Healthcan' 
Env ironmenl Awaixls, welcomes entries fixtm 
the design community to Itoih of iliese hon
ored awaixis programs.

Deadlines for submit Uils may seem a long 
way off. but they re not. H»r the Institute of Busi
ness Designers/Gontract Design Product 
Dt*sign.Awards. entries are due July 15. 1992, 
For the National Symposium on Healthcare 
Design Annual Heallticare Environmeiil 
Awards, entries must lx* postmarked August I, 
1992 for receipt by 12 tioon August 10.1992.
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United Chair’s New Design By Hector Coronado

Troubadour

united chair
Value And Delivery. That’s Oiir .Seatino Arrangement.

‘■*tYoui Atlanta Boston Chicauo Dallas LusAnoeles NewVork SanKbakcisco Skatti.e of Was h i nmton . D.C.
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TRENDS
IK'W S;T3.7-lMlIion Surl'act* Transportation Pr<h- 
«ram |STP). which consolidates man> former 
small caU*«ori{'s of liiyiiwa) lands. Stale an<l 
local 4!o\crnnK'nls ma> list* STP funds for such 
projects ;is roads, mass transit, intercity rail 
traxel.or bio cle trails.

\l legist lO'Hi of ihest* funds arc rcquiR*d to 
fio toward enhanceimails. For the first time. 
slaU*s will also Ik* iv(}uljrd to formulate com
prehensive transportation plans that include 
consi(l(*ralion of the impact of transportation 
fK)licies on land use. The le.fiistalion was hailed 
h> one of its piincipal aix’hitcrts. S^m. Daniel R 
Mo>iiihan (l)-N.V.) for brin{iinf> transportation 
[Kilio into a new era. National Trust president,!, 
.lackson Walter se<‘s it as “an imp(«1ant victory, 
for the nation s historic ptac<'s." one that Kivu's 
pi’eservaliottisls “the Uk)Is to work for a Irans- 
p(»flalions>sU‘in lhal sii|)ports historic an'as."

(loliimhia llos()ltal Oorporation to [)i'o\ide 
interior design servic('s for its new Bay Area 
Medical ('.enter in (Corpus Clirisli.Tex.

Bolls and W\ arez & .\larsal. as well as a retai 
d('si;;n concept for Colours by .Alexander Julian.

The New ^ork (’tiapler «>f the A1A is seekin; 
applications for th(‘ Keefe Schoiarship, which pro 
\ ides assistance lo pt*ople working in archi 
lecture lo improve their skills by allemlinj 
lechnical schiml orcommunitv college. (Jon 
lad Regina Kell> at {2121838-9670.

Janis Mom'S, diivctor of the Interior (Irout) of 
Child BertmanTseckares. Boston. iXTently announct'd 
three new interi(>r projects: keystone Croup. 
Boston: John llanciM'k Pn)perties. Boston, and 
Tedt*sco (Country Club. Marblehead. Mass.

(joews Theatre Management. New Virk. has 
retained Fox &Fowle Architects. N<*w York, lo 
establish a new prototype for its national 
chain of movie theaters in Fairfii’ld. Conn. In 
addition, the firm will be responsible for the 
nmovation of Paul Sluarl. a New Yorkclolhier.

Professional Servians Management \ssocia 
lion. Cliarlotle. N.f!.. announces its call fo 
entries for 1992 Management Achievement Awards Iron 
A/Fl/P nrms with outstanding examples of sue 
cessful management in the past 36 months 
Corilacl \nn Allen Adams (701) r521-8890.

The coiilraclor for Chicago's Cathi'dral of St. 
Raymond in Contract Design. Mareh 1992. 
was Potente-Joseph Construction Joint Venture.

Einhom Yaffe FVescott. Albany. N.Y.. is the recipini 
of an Honor \ward for the New York State Kdii 
calion Bnilding \daplhe Re-l seand Ki'slora 
lion, and a Citation for W bile Ostcrniai 
Hanna, from the FJiislern New York Chapter n 
the Al.\. B(rth projects arc in .Albany.

CommisMonK and Awards TheCineinnati-hjisedK.W.SerippsComiKiny has 
selected the design nrm of KZF Incorporated, (lincin- 
nali. to design its new corporaU* headquarters.The New York firm of Gwathmey Siegel Associates 

w ill design The V‘w York Public Library's Sci
ence. Imluslry and Business Library, to be 
located on 20().(KM) sq. ft. of the landmark B. 
Allman Building. N(“w York.

Hamilton Indiistnes. manufacturer ofiabora 
l<jry furnitiire. has presi'iited Ralph Wilson Plastk 
Company. Temple. Tex. with Supplier Ceitifica 
lion ami Manufacturing Kxcellence Awards i 
for its (lualily and dependability.

Hatch Design Group, Costa Mes;). (xdif.. is dc'signing 
M(Tropolis. a new billiard and dance nighl einh. 
aenwsfrom lla’lniversily of California, Irvim*.

Ronnette Riley Architect, New York, was awarded 
commissions for I ii<‘ New York offices c)rHak4T X

file interiors division of Watkins Carter Hamilton 
Architects. Bi'llaire. 'IVx., has been selected by Th(‘ partners of Brennan BeerGorman/Architectsan 

Brennan Beer Gorman Monk/Interiors. New York 
annoiiru'c the op{'ning of their Hong Kong offic 
underlhedin’clioii of JeffieyM.Williams. AI.A.

Before things get out of hand, 
put a stop to the problem.

The Nalioiial Comrnereial Builders Courici 
Washington. D.C.. awarded Iwo 1992 Awards < 
Kxcelleiiee lo San Francisco-based Kapla 
McLaughlin Diaz for its tvnov alion of the ()ld Feder: 
Reserve Building in San FY-ancisco. and the ne\ 
1 li-l )(‘s<'rl Medical (tenter in .loshua Trtv. Calif.

Safeguard the beauty of walls 
and comers with lYri-Guards 
full-line protection devices.
A “little" damage here and there 
can open the floodgates to major 
repair costs. So it’s worth it to 
get the best protection—and 
that means TVi-Guards Lexan® 
protection devices.

,Our comer protectors are offered 
^ a variety of standard designer 
^:olors. or you can custom-c^r 

a color match to your precise 
spa:ifications. W^ll-Cuards and 
Drape Guards are also available 
in custom colors.
Want more information? Put your 
finger on the phone and call your 
local TVi-Guards distributor or us 
direct, toll-free: 1-800-783-8445.

Mackey Mitchell Associates. St. Louis, has reedve 
an Hoimh- \w ai’d for the Grand Centra! Build 
ing. St. L<mis. from the Metal Conslruclio 
Yssocialion. Washington. D.C.

Image Design, Marietta. Ga.. t(K)k first place in Ih 
hospitality eompelition in tlu* Georgia Cliapli 
ASH) Interior Desigti Project Awards for Hi 
Manele Hotel and Club. Island of Lanai, Ha.

Capital Business Interiors of Charlc*slOii. W. Va.. w i 
prepare specifications and bidding for th 
constrm liim of nine regional jails Ihroughoi: 
W. \a. Till* Beckley Hy Hon Hotel, in Beckley. V 
\a.. has also selected the firm for a multi-mil 
nondollar ivmn alion.

Stan Gralla-Architects, Lexington, Okla.. lias bee 
selected 199! Firm of the Year by Ihe Cenln 
Oklahoma Cl lapler of the AIA,

The hilatllK'. III.-based Cairoll Associates Architects 111 
lias eoinpleted a pi'ototype Auto Fxpress Sloii 

in ()rlaiido, Fla. for Montgomery W’arxi & Co. I
With Tri-Guards in the plan, 
damage is out of the picture. 953 SBlon Court, Wheeling, IL 60090 (70e| 537-8444 

*Ls>an IS a retisleratt liudnmHik of iha Qaneial Elecliic Company
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WE’LL CHANGE THE WAY YOU 
LOOK AT CARPET UNDERLAY.

Look into BASF’s Duraplush Carpet 
Cushion Technology and you'll see it’s 
simply the best carpet underlay choice 
available today. To learn more about 
Duraplush Carpet Cushion Technology 
and BASF's flooring system testing and 
standards, call 1-800-542-9708.

standard for carpet underlay production 
for years to come. To that end BASF 
has developed laboratory techniques 
that define flooring system standards 
for durability, catastrophic failure and 
plushness. Our on-site and laboratory 
tests prove that prime underlay made 
with Duraplush Technology offers you 
the utmost in durability and comfort in 
high-traffic commercial or residential 
applications.

In addition, this revolutionary technology 
requires no CFC's and produces 
recyclable foam.

Circle 10 on reader service card

If you thought your com
mercial carpet cushion 
choices were limited to 
expensive rubber cush

ioning systems or no cushion at all, look 
at prime foam underlay made with 
Duraplush' Carpet Pad Technology. 
You’ll see a prime urethane cushion that 
has the durability you need with the 
plush ness your customers want.

New Duraplush Technology will set the

The Spirit of Innovation

BASF Corporation
Urethanes

r> U R A PLUSH BASFCARPJT CUSHION TECHNOLOGY



TRENDS
Dornbirn. Austria-based Zumlobel lii«luiii« 
Inc. has announced the appointment of TTiomas 
Kilby as pi'(*si(U‘nl and CEOofl'.S. Operations.

Herman Miller, Zeeland. Vlicli.. received the Busi
ness of the Year .Aw ard (i'oni the .American S(K'i- 
et> on -Aging. San Francisco, for its policies on 
a0ng in its workforce and iLs prxKluct designs.

tecls, where he will be a key member of thq 
firm s growing rvlaW design gn)up, |

Haworth Inc.. Holland . Mich., has nameci 
Thatcher Rea as architect and designers pro! 
grams eonsultanl. |

nie New York architectural office of Hellmuth. 
Obala Kassabaiim recently announced the 
ap|)oiniment of Mary M. Fator, ASH), to a new 
post in business development,

People in the \ews
TTie ASID/Jo('l Polsky-P'ixtures FYimilure Prize 
was awarded to Dr. Walter B. Kleeman Jr., FASID, foi 
the lxx)k interior Desifin of the Hleclronic Office 
The Comfort and Productivity Payoff, co 
authored witlt PY^ncIs Dufl^. kirk P Williams ant 
Michele K. Williams. The AS!D/J(X‘l POlsky-Fl\. 
t tires Fumitun* Academic .Achie\ement .Awart 
went to Marida A. Steams for her research pmjeet 
Design for a Resklent iai F^cilily for llu‘ Eldeiij ii 
Combination w ith a Child (iare l*<icQit>.

T’he Institute of Business Designers National 
Office in Chicago takes pride in announcing 
the judges for the 1992 IBD/Contrael Design 
Product Design Awards: Douglas Ball. Douglas 
Ball Inc.. Quebec; Don Chadwick, Donald Chad
wick & Associates, Los Angeles: David Kemer, 
IBD. Whyte-Kerner. Atlanta; and Juliette Ijm, 
IBD. Hellmuth Obala & Kassabaum. New York.

Maurice C. Sardl. chairman and CKO of The 
Knoll Croup. New York, announetx] tlie appoint
ment Of Andrew Cogan to the position of vice pn*- 
seident. matlceting for Knoll North America.

Priscilla Sandler has joined Perkins & W ill as a 
business development representative for the 
firm s New York ofllee.

Si.x members of the New York Chapter/.AIA 
were among the 123 architects nationwide 
advanced to The AIA College of Fellows,They 
are: Frederick Bland. KAIA, partn(‘r in the firm of 
Beyer Blinder Belle; Paul Byard. F.AIA. partner of 
Platt and Byard Architects; Gerald Hallissy. F.AI.A; 
Ocr Sciit. F.ALA. principal of Der Scutt Architect: 
Ralph Steingiass. F.AIA. managing partner of 
Gruzen Samlon Steingiass; fod Williams, FAIA. 
partner. Tod W iltiams & Billie 'fisien As.soeiates.

Frank Fuller. AIA. and David Petta. \1 \. were named 
principals of KLS/KIbasani & Logan, a 40-per
son aix4iitecluir firm in Berkle>, Calif.

Dennis M. King. President of Harley Ellingtor 
Pierce Yee .Associates. Inr., Souttifietd. Mich, 
has been advanced to the presligitius Collegt 
of Fellow s of the AI A.

Gensler & Assoeiaies/.Architccls recently 
appointed three new members to its Ilrmwide 
management committee: Donald Brinkman, vice 
president. New York office: Andrew P. Cohen. .A1.A. 
vice prt'sidetU. lios Angeles office; and Richard 
C. MaxvwCl. AIA. vice president. New York office.

Coming Events

May 17-20; The International (ionlemporarj Furl 
nllurt' Fair. Jacob K. .lavits Convention Centerl 

New York: (212) 340-9286. IJ. Kermit Campbell has succeeded Richard R. Ruch 
as chief executive officer and president of Her
man Miller, Inc.. Zeeland. Mich.

Retail architect Jerry Alexander has joined the 
Houston office of Gensler & .Associates/Aix’hi- May 18-20: The 47th Symposium of The OffieJ 

Flannel'S and Users Group. Rosslyn Westparl 
Hotel. Rosslyn. V.A; contact FYatik J. Carberri 
(215)335-9400. 1

Give your product an 
^^ergonomic raise!

May 21-24: Asia Expo ‘92 - 2nd Asia FYirnilun 
Expo. Hamburg Fairgrounds. Germany; con 
tact Headway Trade Fairs. Ltd., Hong Konj 
(852) 827-5121. fax (8521827-7064.

If*

In response to demands for 
ergonomic environments, many 
manufacturers are having products 
designed that are adjustable in 
height or angular position. That's 
where the versatile MOVOTEC

»•— May 21-24: STAR/The International Exhibilioil 
Vor FYirnishing Textiles. South Pavilion MilaJ 

Fair. Lacchiarella. Italy; 02/2871515-520. I

June 8-10; NeoCoii 92. Contract Furnishing! 
Exposition. Merchandise Mart. Chicago: pre 
rt'gislration, hotel and airfare reservation: 
(8001 528-8700: program information (800 
677-6278.

height adjustment systems fit in.
They're fluid drive lift systems, 
capable of driving-simultaneous- 
ly—one to 12 cylinders and handling bads up to 1(XX) lbs., re
gardless of uneven loading. They utilize flexible tubing to con
nect the drive mechanism to the lift cylinders, thus simplifying 
application, regardless of product size or shape. SUSPA offers 
MOVOTEC systems in several sizes within a 15V2 in. adjustment 

range.
Cal! today for info; 616/241 -4200

MOVOTEC®
June 8-11: -AEC Systems '92. Dallas Conveiitloil 
Center. Dallas: (800) 451-1196. I

June 10-13: Public Design '92: Internationa 
Trade Fair fin’ lnleri(>r and Exterior Design 
Fi'ankfurt Fair and Exhibition Cenlei'. Frank 
fiirt. Germany: 4969 7575-6292 or 6534.

June 13-16: N.ADI 100: The National .\ssocialioil 
of Display Induslrii's St'mi-Annual Usual Merl 

eliandising Show, Jaeob Javits Center. NevJ 
York; (212) 213-2662. ISuspa, Inc.

3970 Roger Chaffee Dr.. SE 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49548-3497 
Fax: 616/531-3310

June 13-16; Montreal Furniture Market. Placa 
Bonaventure and the Palais des CongresI 

Monlrt’al, Quebec. Canada: (514)866-3631. I
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ANGLE IN...THE
the line of sight.” Controlled stud
ies show seated workers prefer 
angles from - 20 
to - 40 degrees 
below the hori
zontal. Nova’s

Alleviation Technology Integration

Frank! Lirl
Nova offers a dynamic collection 
of furniture responsive to the needs 
of today’s computer 
user. Our integrated 
technology design 
encourages an upright 
posture which helps 
alleviate the growing 
number of mu.s-.ggC~^ 
culoskeletal
complaints --------
by reducing 
the risk of
cumulative trauma disorders.

Nova is the angle in technology 
integration. Weofferasolutionto 
the problems faced in the work
place today.design offers such a

range to achieve a comfortable A solution 
angle for the eyes without having that meets 
to move the head. the needs of

any corpo
rate or insti
tutional level. Choose from our 

The eye has a “resting point of collections of laminate or wood 
accommodation,” or focus. This veneer furniture. For additional 
is the distance at which the eye information contact Nova today, 
experiences the least amount of 
strain. The comfortable focal dis- 
tance that most people prefer is ®

approximately 31 inches. Nova 
The eyes have a natural tendency positions the monitor 28 to 32 
to look down. Ergonomists call inches from eye to screen depend- 
this the “preferred declination of ing on the user's height.

Accommodation

Declination
The angle In technology integration.

Nova Office Furniture, Inc. 
421 W. Industrial Avenue 
EHingham, IL 62401 
Phone; (217) 342-7070 
Fax: (217) 342-7006

Visit Nova at Showroom #1038 this Neocon
Covered by one or more o( the followring patents. U.S. Patents #4.590,866. #4.755,009. #4.869.564. Canadian Patent #1.236.872
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Working A Step Ahead



In todays demanding work 
environments, you need solutions 
that do more than just keep pace. 
You need solutions that give you 

the edge.

Our System 3-0 stands up to the 
challenge of change and puts you in 
control. Advanced electronic 
capability is built in and a multi
tude of configuration options, in 
both all-wood and wood/metal 

componentry, provide maximum 
flexibility to address a variety 
of corporate applications.

With so many choices to stay a step 
ahead, its time to put System 3.0 
to work for you.

Panel Concepts Systems Work For 
You Now And In The Future

From spacious, multi-function 

offices (left) to compact, 

focused work areas (above), 

System 3.0 suits a wide 

ronge of applications.

Circle 13 on reader service card

Panel Concepts
Systems Caseloads SeatingFor more information about Ibo many ways Panel Concepts con work for you, call I 800 854-69)9

A tubsidiiry of Standard PacificCorp



TRENDS
June 11-14: Window Fashions Expo, Sheraton 
Hotel & Tow(^t^. Chicjtfio: contact Karen Fisch
er (612)293-1544.

Newport Beach Four Season Hotel. Neuporl 
B(‘ach.C.^:(5IO) :i70-0:i45.

American Institute of .Archltwls, Boston; con- 
UK’t Marc Gravallese (202) 626-75[i9.

June 19-21:1992 American instilule of Archi
tects National Convention and Expo, lijnes 
C()nv<‘nlion Center. Boston; (202) 626-7395.

June 21-23: The International Lighlinfi Exposi
tion, Metro Toronto Convention (kmlrtv. con
tact Deborah Dugan (416) 890-1646.

June 14-19:42nd International Design Confer
ence. Aspen. CO: (l«)3) 925-2257.

June 20-21: Landing the Ideal Job: Careers in 
AiX'liitectuiv; Corporate AixJtitwLs Committee. 
Committee on Public Arcliilcctmx'. Inlern/Asso- 
ciales Commillee. Young Architects Forum.

June 18-19: Themed Project Design Strategies; 
“Using Philanllirop> to (ienerate Capital When 
There Isn't Any." Executive Forum of the 
MaMonal Symposium on Healthcare Design.

June 25-28: International Tile Exposition. 
McCormick Place. (>htcago: (407) 747-9400.

August 2-6:1992 .Annual Conference of The Illu
minating Engineering Swiety of North Ameri
ca. Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel. San Diego: 
(212) 705-7269.

August 7: Six Presentations: "Marketing D<«ign 
Excellence and its Value to the Healthcare 
Client," The Designer Forum of the National 
Symposium on Healthcare Design. The Fair
mont Hotel. Chicago; (510) 370-0345.

August 10-14: Effective CADD Production Man
agement. The University of Wisconsin-Madi- 
son. Dept, of Engineering Professional Dtwel- 
opirent. at Durango. Purgatory. Colorado; 
(8(M)) 462-0876.

August 12-15; National Ofllce PrrKlucts Association 
Annual Convention and Exhibit. The Hilton 
Rivereide. New Orleans; (81K)) 345-1187.

August 17-21: Advanced CADD Pn>ducti(m Man
agement. The University of Wisconsin-Madl- 
son. Dept, of Engineering Professional Devel
opment. at Durango. Purgatory. Colorado; 
(8(X)) 462-0876.

August 19-20: International Energy^ and Environ
mental Congress '92, Rosemoiit O'llan* Expo
sition Center, Chicago: (404) 925-95,58.

August 21-24: International Woodworking 
Machinery & Furnilure Supply Fair-iWF '92. 
(k'orgia World Congress Center. Allania; (301) 
948-5730.

September 11- November 15: Frank (>ehry; New 
Brentwood Furniture lX*signs. The Museum of 
Decorative Arts of Montreal. Monln*al; (514) 
259-2575.

A Kwik-File" mailroom has more pockets 
to keep things hopping along.

September 19-22; .Art Rt'source Trade Expo, .Jacob 
Javits Convention Center. New York: (914) 
(•>82-2027.

Our mail sorters give you more pockets in less 
space,.. more within arm’s reach. You need 

fewer sorters in your mailroom and mail 
handlers work more efficiently, just one of the 
many ways a Kwik-File* mailroom helps kick 
up productivity while it babies your budget. 

To get things hopping along in your mailroom. 
call your dealer or 1-800-328-5711,

September 24-27: Scholastic Preparation for 
Corporate and Public Architecture: Corpora^* 
Architects Committee. (Committee on Public 
Architecture. Architects in EducalJon. Ameri
can Instilule of Are'hitects. New Orleans: con
tact Mate Gra\ ailese (202) 626-7539.

September 29-October 2: The 2nd Middle East 
International Furniture & Interior Design 
Evhihilion/INDE.X ’92. Dubai World Trade 
Center, Dubai; (Oil) 44 (0) 932-84551.

KWIK^ILB
Mailflow Systems* Furniture
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Value in the '90s
means Quality at
the right price

HARVARD
New ergonomic designs
from one of America’s
largest seating
manufacturers meet
workplace productivity
demands for executive
middle management
and task chairs.

Value-Engineered Quality
at every level gives you
The Harvard Edge.

V\/rite or call for
free catalogs.

Experience Harvard quality at
NEOCON in Room 10-168 in the
Merchandise Mart.

Harvard Interiors Manufacturing Ccxnpany^ 4321 Semple Avenue ♦ Saint Louis. Missouri 63120^ (314)382-5590^ 800-227-3161 ♦ FAX (314) 382-8102
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MARKHPLACE

Welcome to 
nieoCon 92

pm

M9 Designing Workplaces to Fit 
Workers' Personalities 
(k*cil Williams. Herman 
Miller, Inc.. Zeeland. Ml.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS THSIAY JBNE I

8:;«)-9:3() am
New Offices. No Offices. Now
Offices;
Best of NeoCon Awards 
Michael Brill, BOSTI. 
explores how 
orfianizallons are 
accommodatiti^j worker: 
and third annual Best of 
Neodon Awards. 
Sponsored by IFMA and 
KacilitU^s Des4^n & 
Mana#»emenL.

MMIU JINE I

am
Keynote Address: 20/20 Vision 
Stanley M. Davis, 
fiilurisl. tells how to 
re\ilalize businr^sses into 
the 2lsl century.

2:30-3:80 pm 
MtO Developing Faulities and 
Real Estate IntomiatiDn Systems 
ThetKioir Stout. Resource 
Science
White Plains. NY,

A thoughtful NeoCon 92 promises to 

stretch designers' minds at the 

International Exposition on Workplace 

Ranning and Design, June 8-10,1992

10:30-11:30 am 
Ml Trends in Hospitality Design 
l^mla Jo lioykin. ,ASID. 
IDS, IBI). Spt'ctnim 
StTvlces. Clev(‘land. OH.

2:30-3:30 pm 
Mil Surviving in Tough Times 
Howard BirniHn’g, 
BlrnberK & ,\ss(Kiales. 

Chicimo. IL
8:30-9:30 am 
Disney's Oaring Designs 
Peter S. Ruinmei. Disney 
Development, tom’s 
Disney projects 
worldwide.

10:30-11:30 am 
M2 Creating Healing 
Envkoranents
Jain Malkin. Jain Malkin. 
Ine.. \ni Jolla. C.\.

2:30-3:30 pm 
M12 Ergonomics in the 
Workplace; The Dealer's Role 
Hhrislin Grant. Ph D.. 
ChrisUn Grant ,\ss(K'iales. 
Ann Artxir. MI.

10:30-11:30 am 
T1 Today's Influences on Color 
and Design
licatrice Kis<'man. 
I’antone Color Institute. 
Seabeck. WA.

10:30-11:30 am 
M3 Designing the Bectronk
Office -l:00-r);fX) pm

M13 SuccessU Restaurant Design 
Retina Biwaban. Liwltiins 
llospiuility Ma^a/ine. 
\otlin#jham. Mi.

Jon Kyburs, Pacililies 
lA'rftirmam’e Group. Ann 
\rhor, Ml.

10:30-11:30 am 
T2 Lighting for Health 
Ken Geder. Ott Li4’hiins 
Systems. Santa Barlxira.

10:30-11:30 am
M4 Design and Specfficahon on
CD-ROM
Miciiael Ghusid. ChuskI 
AsscK’iales. Oklahoma 
City. Ok,

4:(M)-.A:00 piTl 
M14 Wayfinding Systems for 
Health Care Fadides 
Janet Garpman. Ph.D., 
Can^man Grant 
\ss(KiaUw. Ann Arbor. Ml.

no®!: GA.

10:30-11:30 am 
T3 Ergonomics in the Workplace; 
Health. Safely, Comfort 
Timothy Sprinjjer. Ph.D.. 
Miclii^jan State 
Hnhersity. East Lansing.

Chicago -badies and j^entlemen. start your ihinking 
anew
riot' desii’iu’i’s. arehilecls. contract furnishin^{s 
dealers, facilily managers, industrial designers and 
corporate decision makers from all 50 stales and 
countless overseas nations coming to Chicago’s 
Merchandise Marl for NeoGon 92, America's 
largest coiitracl furnishings event.

Signincaiil changi^ hav e 1xh.mi made to the tradi
tional NeoGon formal, im luding the creation of 54 
new educational pn)granis in six tracks offering CEH 
credit that focaison healthcare, hospimlity and office 
design. com[)uter-akled dc’sign /facility management 
tools, practice management and contract fiiniisliings 
dealer issues, plus 12 new se:minars and conference 
held pre-and posl-NeoCon 92.

At the siinie Lime, of course, NeoGon continues 
to give the design community a first-hand look at 
the latest eonlraet funiishings from manufacturers 
w ith Mari show rooms—as w ell as the products of 
manufacturers not currently represented in the 
Marl, to he displayed in Product Pavilions on the 
contract furnishings floors—as this show of show s 
mils into Its24thyear.

H);30-n:3() am 
M5 Increasing Your People 
Assets' Return on Investment 
Jeffrey Brown, 
(lonipn’lieiisive Search. 
Li Grange. GA.

is the niareliing order of the day for the inte- 4:(Xt-5:(K) pill 
M15 The Future Office: New 
Designs for New Ways of 
Working
Martha WhiUiker. 
Hellinulh Obala & 
kassabaum. St. Lniis, MO.

Ml.

10:30-11:30 am 
T4 Facility Management Tools: 
Human Procedures and Computer 
Tools
Lleffri’y Hamer. Asset 
Direrlion. Agoura. CA.

10:30-11:30 am 
MB Partnering ol Manutacturers, 
Dealers, Designers and End Users 
RouiKitable with Mariha 
Whitaker. liellniiUli Obala 
iL Kassabaum. St. Louis, 
MO, iiKKleralor.

4:a)-5:fHJ pm 
M16 Friendly Facility 
Management Tools 
David Jotmsou, AI.A. 
Thomas Zurowski, AIA, 
Eastlake Studio, 
Chicago. II,.

10:30-11:30 am 
T5 Developing a Strategic 
Facilities Plan
Charles Reeder, Reeder 
Consulting Group. Los 
Angeles. CA.

2:3(KL:iOpm 
M7 Hotel
Renovation/Preservation Project 
Management
Jonathan G. Nehmer. 
Development Consulting 
S<Tvices. Rockville, MI)

4:tK)-5:(K) pm
M17 Networking for Financial
Growth
Ann B(je. Ccux*er 
Networivs. Encinitas. CA.

10:30-11:30 am 
T6 Wood on the Table: 
Environmental Impact of 
Detorestabon 
IVbbie Hammel, 
Scientific Certification 
Systems, Oakland. C.A.

2:3(KL30 pm 
M8 Hospitals of the Future 
Russell C. tioiie. ITve 
Healtii Foreeasliiig 
Group. Santa Clarita, CA.

4:(K)-5:00 pm 
M18 The Dealer Quality Cycle 
.John Sitmple. Business 
Interiors,

For travel and pre-registration information, call 
800/528-B700-. for program information, call 
800/677-6278 or fax 312/527-7782.
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8:;^) ;im-12 noon. 1:80- 
4:80 pm (2 s(‘ssioii8) 
Perlormance Planning: Strategic 
Planning and Time Management 
Jim (^otitfk'l.on, Colvin 
Coddord. hW* S19o,

4:00-r>:00 pm 
W14 Selecting Interior Finish 
Materials for Health Care 
Facities
\irsiiiio Boamcr 
Weinhold. Ohio Slalt* 
UnKersity. Columbus. Oil.

10:30-11:80 am 
W5 Systems for Success: 
Professional Marketing 
Kale llalvoi'son. Weston 
(kHnimmirailons. Eden 
Prairie. \l\.

4:(K)-r>:tX) pm
T17 Contracting Opportunities
with the GSA
Diane Park. (iS.VPublie 
8uiidin« S<‘r’\(ee, 
V\ashin0on. DC.

2:80-8::i0 pm
T7 Creating Design lor Elegant 
Hotels
Sarah ■Idmerlin bee. Tom 
IxM* Ltd.. New \ork. NY.

2;:i0-3:80 pm 
T8 Healing Effects of Color 
Ix’afi'iee Eiscman. 
Panlone Color InsLilule, 
Seaheck. W A.

7::M) am-4:80 pm 
Law and Design 
Wendy Kress. Es<|. Pee 
Slflo.

10:30-11:80 am 
W6 Competitive Edge. Part I: 
Value-Added Selling 
Marlinelle Hibbard, Da\id 
Hil)bard. Profit 
Teehiiiiiiies. Coi'ona Del 
Mar, CA.

l:00-o:(K) pm 
TT8 Total Quality Management 
Raymond Aro, Ed.D.. 
Consullanl. 
Organizational 
De\(‘lopnieiil. lloiislon.TX.

4:(H)-8:()0 pm
W15 Office Environment Index: A
Review
IJiida Riimbaraer, 
Sleelease,
Crand Rapids. Ml.

2:80-8:80 pm 
T9 Americans with Disabilities 
A(^'s Impact on Office Design 
CyiiLlila liCibroek. Easy 
Access. Aurora, CO.

POST NEO
THURSBU JUNE IT

4:(H)-r):00 pin 
W16 Intelligent Symbol Libraries: 
The Fourth Dimension 
Jim Psaras, 8D-IS1S. 
Karisiis City. MO,

2:30-3:80 pm 
W7 Creative Lighting for 
Hospitality Design 
VMIIiani Aumiller. 
\iimillerAounfjquist- Mt. 
Prospect. Hi.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 10
7:00 am-4:l5 pm 
2nd Annual International fatilities 
Hanning and Management 
Conference
l‘dalures su»te-or-lht*-ari 
CAD visutalizalion 
system. Fee SI9f).

8:80-9:80 am 
International Symposium on 
Modem Architecture 
The lliree reelpieiiis ol' 
the 15)92 Chicago 
ArcliiUH’tiiiv Awaixi 
discuss their work.

2:80-8:80 pm 
T10 Selecting a CAD/FM System 
Dan 'ntidail, CADAIAST 
Resources. Des Moines. lA. 4:(M)-5:00 pm 

W17 Economic and Career 
Prospects for Designers in Asia 
Ron Raetzmaii. Ixi Roche 
Ctillcftc. Pittsburgh, P\. 
Designphase Ltd..
Hong Kong.

2:3(Ki:80 pm 
WB Designing Hospitals and 
Health Care Facilities 
Nila U'isernuitz. Perkins 

Will. Chicago. IL.

2:80-8::i0 pm 
T11 Making a Mountain into a 
Molehill: Relocating Companies 
Rttbin Stem. RekK alioii 
\d\isots. iJd.. Roselle, IL.

7:80 am-4:80 pm 
Prosper in the '90s 
Frank Slasloski. PratTice 
Managemenl Associates. 
Fee SI9.1.

8:80-9::i0 am 
Vision for Tomorrow; Chrysler 
Technology Center 
EmtuLIxcs fixim Chrysler, 
CRSS KivhiUrls and 
Harley Ellington Pierce 
Yi*e discuss planning and 
design of llie ad\aneed 
aulomothe center.

2:30-3:30 pm 
W9 International Trends in 
Intelligent Building Design 
Dr. \olker llartkopf. 
Center lor Building 
Performance & 
Diagnostics. Carnegie 
Mellon I nuersity. 
Pittsburgh. PA.

4:(Kt-l:(H) pm 
W18 Competitive Edge, Part 3: 
Presentation Skill Development 
Marlinelle Hibbard. David 
lllbbaixi. ProRt 
Teelmiques. Quxina Del 
Mar. CA.

2:80-3:80 pm 
TIZ New Opportunities for 
Dealers in Facility Management 
Services
Jeffrey Hamer. As.sel 
Dirxx'lion. Agoura, CA.

7:[T0 atn-4;.'TO pm 
Total Quality Assessment lor 
Service Providers 
Dr. Raymond Aro.

am-4:80 pm 
Interior Enviroivnents: Unified 
Profession, ADA, Environment 
Cmmell ofFAxleral 
Interior Designers. 
Institute of Business 
Ih'signers. Fee; CFIIVIBD 
memfK^is S91. non
members S141.

10:80-11:80 am 
Wl Upholstered Seating 
Rammability Standards lor Public 
Spaces
Stephen Cliaiiner. BIKMA. 
Crand Rapids. VII; Ixx* 
Olson. Voma Textik^,
New >brk. W.

4:00-5:(K) pm 
T13 Americans with Disabilities 
Act's Impact on Hospitality Design 
kitn Beasley. Aeec'ssihility 
Resource Center. 
Washington. 1X1.

FRE-NEO 
SONDAY JUNE 7

2:80-8::k) pm
WIO From Rat RIes to CAD Rles:
What Are the Real Issues?
David Johnson. M \. 
Thomas Zurowski. AIA. 
Eastlake Studio,
Chicago. 11..

7:80 ain-4:30 pm 
Law and Design 
Wendy hu'ess. Esq. Fee 
S191.

4:00-3:00 pm
T14 User Participation in Health
Care Design
I’aliicia Hiixl, IBD.
Howard Needles Tanimeri
& Btn’gendoff. l.os
Angeles. CA.

10:80-11:80 am 
W2 Lighting tor the Elderly 
Eunice Noell. Eunice 
N(k*1I and Associates, 
!X)illand. OR.

7:80 am-4:80 pm 
Principles of Corporate Real 
E^te

Edmond P Rondeau. .AIA. 
CSI. Fee S293.

8:80 ain-4:80 pin 
Effective Design Presentation 
Margo T. Krasne. Fw S50.

2:80-8:80 pm 
Wl 1 Art in Architecture 
Stephen Knapp. 
Worcester. M V.

7:30 am-4:80 pm 
Comfort and Productivity in the 
Electronic Office
Dr, Walter B. klceman. Jr. 
Fee SI95.

10:80-11:80 am 
W3 Healing Sick Building 
Syndrome
Joseph Kinney. National 
Safe Workplace Institiile, 
Chicago. IL.

7:80 am-4:80 pm 
Total Quality Assessment for 
Service Providers 
Dr. Ray mond Aro.

2:80-3:80 pm 
W12 Competitive Edge, Part 2: 
Cold and Warm Call-Account 
Development
Marlmelle HibbiU'd. I)a\icl 
llihlwnl. Profit 
Techni(|ues. Comna Del 
Mar. CA.

4:00-3:00 pm 
T15 International Study of 
Workplace Standards 
Cere Picasso. Engel 
Picasso AssociaU^. 
Chatham. NJ, 7:30am-4:8() pm 

Environmental Integration: Facility 
Response to Emergmg Work 
Patterns
.Ion Rxburg. MIcIuk'I 
W(Klka. FVe S2f)3.

7:80am-4:80 pm 
Environmental Action and the 
Design Professional 
V ictoria Schomer. Fee 
S193.

10:80-11:80 am
W4 Computer-Aided Lighting 
Design and Energy Management 
Harvey Byran. Pli.l).. VIA. 
Consullanl in Building 
Technology. B<“lmom. MA.

4:(K)-3:(M) pm 
T16 Bar-Coding for Asset Tracking 
Maria Williams. Bar- 
Scan. Marina IX*l Rey . C A.

4:(K)-3:OOpm 
W13 Textiles as Art 
Liui'ence Korwin. 
Chicago. 11.
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MARKETPLACE
Dar/Ran will be introducing new conferencing pieces at NeoCon to 

complement the existing Series 7000 and Arclinea tabie product 
lines. New 15*in.'Wide conference cred»uas and presentation 

rails in a variety of edge shapes 

and finishes «e availabie. The 
Arclinea table is shown with the 
base AR-1, wfech features fig- 

ired anigre triangular accent 
panels in the center with a blond 
finish standard (ki accerd panels 
lor contrast.
CircfeNo.Z34 
Showroom No. 383

The technologi
cally advanced 
Evo chair is 
being intro

duced at Neo- 
Con by Amari- 
can Seating.
Developed in
coRaboration with designer Don Chadwick and DuPont. 
Evo uses RexMe resins, not steel mechanisfns. to 

achieve an advanced level of passive support. 
CircfeNo. 246 
Showroom No. 399

SL Timothy Chair presents St. Timothy Classics, a new line of 

solid wood casegoods and seating. Featured are historic 

adaptations of 18th-century furnishings and 100 refreshing 
new fabrics.
Circle No. 309 

Showroom No. 3-100

AGI presents The Devon Lounge Group, designed by Atlanta designer 
Wayne Morgan as part of the The Devon Collecbon. The lounge series con
sists of a lounge char, loveseat and sola supported on a wood frame of 

cherry solids. The coUection is a first lor AGI, offering not only upholstered
pieces but supplemental products as well.
Circle No. Z36

If Showroom No. 339

Hardwood \Asuals, a division of Howe Furniture Corp., 
introduces a new line of wood furniture lor the confer

ence and meebng room that is designad to support over
head and facsimile technology, and to accommodate 
portable food service. New products include a tele- 
phone/fax credenza, overhead profector cart and cabinet 

(shown) and mobile 
serving cart. Fine 

woods and veneers 
softenthevisual hard
ness of this high-tech
nology furniture line. 
Chtle No. 247 
Showroom No. 340

-*
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VECTA

Tel 214 641 2860 Fax 214 660 1746P.O Box 534013 Grand Prainc TX 75053
right 1992 Patents Pending Circle 16 on reader service card



before, look us over now

National has more to
offer than you might expect.
Well designed products.
More options. More of
everything you’re looking for





MARKETPLACE

The Sanford Collection, 
introduced by Herman 
Millerin 1991.tsafree- 

standing wood case* 
piods line designed fw 

enclosed oflice and 
specialty open plan 
antbcations. Available 
in several veneer and 
finish options, with a 

choira of three edge 
details and lour drawer 

puR finishes, the Sanford Colecbon will blend with any interior design or 
architectural style and is compatible with other Herman MUier products. 
Circle No. 230 
Showroom No. 310

f

■j.,.

Nuts and Bolts
bom DesignTex will 
<tebutatNeoCon.1hecollec- 

bon of attractively priced, extremely durable and 
stain resistant fobrics is constructed with Zeftron 
200, a solubon dyed nylon from BASF that ensures 
a high degree of color sabtrabon and a remarkably 
fine hand. Nuts and Bolts includes small scale lo- 
rals, reversd)le stripes aiMl textired solids.
Circle No. 231 
Showroom No. 3-121

The 6000 Series 
Desk from Meridian 
Inc. is modular in 
concept Designed 
for flexibility of use. 
the end and back 
panels can be speci
fied to meet individ
ual user prefer- 
ences. Forty-four 
etoctrostabcaliy- 
applied, baked- 
enamel, standard

colors are grouped into families that match or coordinate with panel fab
rics, laminate worksurfaces and trim lor a consistent design statement 
QrdeNo. 232 
Showroom No. 3-115

Engineered Data 
Product's Parallax 
office furniture divi

sion will be unveiled at 
NeoCon. The Parallax 
Fumibire line will be 
based around EDP's 

patented desk concept which houses the computer monitor under
neath the desktop and is viewed through a glass viewport Parallax’s 
unique design incorporates interchangeable steel panel construction 
and provides clean attractive lines without visible seams or welds. 
Circle No. 243 
Showroom No. 312

Modulexwill 
present at 
NeoCon its fall 

line of signage, which complies with the Americans 
wrthDisabifitjesAct 
Circle No. 242 
Showroom No.310-A
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GeigerEXPflESS is a new service from 
G«ger, We produce your order within two 
weeks and ship it, freight prepaid, 
anywhere in the continental USA.

GeigerEXPRESS products include Eco 
Group casegoods and Quattro tables. 
They are offered in cherry veneer with 
several finishes: natural, light and medium 
tone stain, or ebonized cherry.

GeigerEXPPESS seating include the 
Contour and Attache desk chairs, and 
Aspen guest chairs. They are available in 
black leather or wod,

EXPRESSGeiger^

Geig^^

A.

a' '■D a. I 1■j-
,-srL.T.

For participating dealers in your area call: 800.444. 8812 or contact your local Geiger showroom Circle 18



MARKETPLACE

Paoli is introducing at 
NeoCon a versatile 

rmiltple seating series 
for l(d)by applications, 

featuring one. two- and 
three-seaters with inner and

comer tables. 
Circle No. 241 

Showroom No. 380
Agenda. Halcon Corpora

tion’s office system designed 
by Brian Kenneth Graham of 
Gensler and Associates, 
addresses the functional 
requirements of users in 
innovative ways. Nurnmnis 

4 ^ialized products are available within the Ag^Kta framework, developed to 
organize the work vertically and provide additional square footage of surface 
area to the user. Shovim here is the eilipticai table desk and credenza.
Circle No. 235 

Showroom No. 336

Rosemount Office Syst^s o^rs a complete range of furniture 
solutions that increase offke productivity. Components are 

designed to be flexible enough to support specific task func
tions. while providing increased interaction among work 
groups. The work stations easily accommodate the require

ments of integrated 

computer networks 
and information sys
tems common in 
today's automated 
offices.
Circle No. 239 
Showroom No. 365

The 1400 Chair Series from Harden Furniture’s Con- 
ti'act Division will preview at NeoCon. The 1400 Series 
includes a full range of traditionally-styled, ergonomi- 
cally-supporlive seating. The 1402-100 manager's 
swivel chair, shown here in open wood arm design, 
features an ergonomic posture ctmre and contours. 
Circle No. 237 
Shovwoom No. 3-124

The Ballet Table Series from Vecta has 
been enhanced with the addition of a T-base 
on non-folding versions. The new base is 
offered on rectangular tables and is available in 

thermoset colors. Tops are 1 in. thick with cus
tom-ribbed black vinyl edge and ABS plastic cor
ner insets. The Ballet Series also includes X, K and 
pedestal bases.
Circle No. 240 
Showroom No. 303
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GeigerEXPRESS is a new service from 
Geiger. We produce your order within two 
weeks and ship it, freight prepaid, 
anywhere in the continental USA.

G&gerEXPRESS products include Eco 
Group casegoods and Ouattro tables. 
They are offered in cherry veneer with 
several finishes; natural, light and medium 
tone stain, or ebonized cherry.

GeigerEXPRESS seating includes the 
Contour and Attach^ desk chairs, and 
Aspen guest chairs. They are available in 
black leather or wool.

EXPRESSGeiger i

for participating dealers in your area call: 800.444.8812 or contact your local Geiger showroom Circle 19



Greater Variety & Design Does Make A Difference
for Office • Healthcare # Institutional • Hospitality

SALES OFnCES

Northern California 
ERG Internationa]
(415) 626-0190

Northwest 
ERG International 
(206) 762-3243

Rocky Mountains 
ERG International 
(206) 762-3243

Washington D.C 
Commercial Associates 
(703) 478-0216

New York
Pringle-Ward Associates 
(201) 599-2831

Hawaii
Dolson Associates 
(808) 734-8887

Nevada & Arizona 
Marty Ford 
(619) 262-8884

Ohio (fi Kentucky 
Hanover / Lynn Associates 
(513) 382-6391

Teriana

f•t :ij

Southwest 
jess L. Musg 
(214) 239-7227

Florida
Ken Sellers & Dale Dubois 
(813) 446-4488

raveCarina

Georgia
Nivens-Markos Associates 
(404)451-1250

Illinois. Michigan 
Richard Winter Associates 
(312) 527-5320

Minnesota, Dakotas 
W.D. Frederickson 
(612) 935-8630

Tennessee, Alabama 
N.F. Associates 
(615) 646-2052

Carolinas 
Bob Perrin 
(803) 592-9120

New lers^. E. PA.
Franz & Associates 
(609) 983-0122

Carina

Frames available in chrome and many epoxy color finishes, guaranteed for 5 years. 
Metal finishes are highly resistant to scratches, Finger spotting and are easy to keep clean. 

Special coating called "HGSR", an exclusive "ERG" process.

ERaINTERNATIONAL
361 North Bernoulli Circle / Oxnard, California 93030 

(805) 981-9978 / Fax: (805) 981-9878

We manufacture a full line of Task, Conference. Lounge & STACK seating.

(B)
New England States 
Interior Resource Group, Inc. 
(617) 439-3095

See us at Neocon Suite 1169
Circle 20 on reader service card



Where to turn 
when space planning 

has you against 
the wall...

va*.
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Footprint

Everyone wants versatility, but not lots of parts.

Function without sterility.

And beauty without expense.

Footprint, a new patent-pending innovation, 

delivers all these things, and more. 

Traxx™, an exclusive Footprint feature, 

puts walls to work and provides more 

work area in less space.

Footprint interfaces with our Cetra system,

and also adapts to any architecture with

the look and fit of custom millwork.

It is the first product to successfully make 

the bridge between casegoods and systems.

Versatile. Cost effective.

A simple innovation that will change your 

approach to space planning.

Footprinf^ As Individual as Your Own.

Z KIMBALL
Kimball Office Furniture Co.
A Division of Kimball International Marketing, Inc.
Jasper, Indiana47549
1.800.482.1616 Canada 1.800.635.5812





MARKETPLACE
The Bieder chair is an original iMwenstttn design, 
intended for hospitality, corporate and retail Mivi* 

ronmenb. Both the arni- 
chair and a matching 
sidechair are available 
ai 26 standard uitravio* 
let cured finishes.
DrdeNo.308 

Showroom No. 353

fl

►
Allegro Series chairs 

from High Point Furni
ture Industries are 

available in high-back 

executive swivel, 
mid-back executive 
swivel and arm chair 
versims. The chairs 
feature beautifully handcarved 
haithvood arms, muKi-density 
foam, and a choice of over 400 fab
rics or COM. In addition, the swnvel 

chairs leatm a knee-tilt control 
and five-prong steel base with 
hardwood caps.
Circle No. 233 
Showroom No. 333

Allsteel will intro
duce at NeoCon 

fire first wood 
desks to carry the 
Allsteel name. The 
newtraditjonal 
and contemporary 

wood desk lines are Allsteel’s answer to the challenge ol 
the '90s. The traditional desk series (shown) brings the lux
ury and special elan of wood to the entire workplace.
Circle No. 245 

Showroom No. 300

Ouster workstations 

from Panel Con^pts 

are available in multi
ple configurations, 
from two-to six-unit 

clusters. Workstations 
are arranged around 

the central core, from which power is efficiently distributed to 
each uniLThe innovative V work surface design provides up to 

40‘< more useable wwk area than conventional desks.
Qrcle No. 244 

Shovwoom No. 330

The PROformance Collodion of office seating 

from EckAdams meets the challenge of today’s 
work environment By addressing ttie essen

tial factors in ergonomic design, human fac
tors. EckAdams has created a high perfor
mance line of seating 
designed to adapt the 
workplace to the needs 
of the worker.
Circle No. 238 
Showroom No. 371

I
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MARKETPLACE
HeKton presents the Stonington Collection, a mi(}*manageinent tra
ditional casegoods line designed by Peter Wooding Design Associ
ates. The initial offering of the Stonington Collection includes the 

basic casegoods vocabulary: douUe pedestal desk, crederoa, upper 

storage unit, bookcase and round conference table.
Circle No. 250 

Showroom No. 6-158

F. Schumacher & Co. 

presents B^leyand 
f Houen tor NeoCon. Berke

ley is a transrbonal stripe 
from England that Matures two 

handsome and sporty contrasting 
colors, malung it a bold coonhnate for 

many styles of prints. Rouen is based on a 
~ formal French damask, and is grand in scale with a

i i 27-tn. repeat. The small diamond pattern woven into the background creates 
a textural and slightly rustic appearance.
Circle No. 249 

Showroom No. 6*133

The new Kroll line from Boris Kroll, now part of Scalamandre, 
reveals traditionally provocative designs horn KrolTs past that

___ serve many commercial functions. The beautiful
damask inspired by the Gotfuc Period was 

Miginaily inirochiced by Boris KroU. 
Now this and other Kroll patterns 

will be introduced by Scataman- 
dre during NeoCon. 

CirdeNo.248 

Showroom No. 627
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Call us sellish. But wp don't waul

an\-tliinp to detract frt)m the beau-

tv itf our new contract carpets,

Like Jakata - made of Dupont

Antron Legacy - shown here.

Ea(‘h of the stand-out styles is

designed to coordinate with our

Keystone colletlion of 66 solid

colors. And thev're all backed

with 126 years of experience.

Please call 800-633-0468 or vour

sales representative for a preview.

.And hopefuDv well jtersuade you

to be ju-st as obsessive about them

as we are. ^ell. within reasoa

MASLAND
CONTRACT

Circle 22 on reader service card



MARKETPLACE

Kimball International 
has developed Foot

print to respond to 
today's ever-chang
ing business envi

ronments. Footpiim 
isa collection of 

components that 

allow Dpbmutn use 
of the available 
space by adapting to 

the size and shape of
the workspace or building lloorplan. Footprint cortsi^ of three elements: Traxx hori
zontal twin wall trades, modular storage and work surface components and dies. 
Circle No. 258 
Showroom No. 825

Arc-Corn Fabrics' new Europe Collecbon 
is a mix of complex ^ometrics. luxuri
ous damasks and dramatic abstract 
motifs. The four patterns. Cosmos. 
Utopia, Pageant and Cristallo, 

have a rich color palette in 
addition to a wide range of 
applications.
Circle No. 257 

Showroom No. 888

Tuohy announces the expansion of ite 
Zimch Table Coltection in a new ver
sion of this design that serves as a 
crossover between contemporary con
tract furnishings and those reviving Ns- 
torical themes. Zurich Tables feature a 
tapered leg format, are produced in a 
vride selection of shapes, and are con
structed from a broad offering of fine hard- 
vroods and hardwood veneers, finishes and 
virood veneer combinations.
Circle No. 261

!>
'!

Hawortii Inc. introduces a new high back chair to its 
Catalyst seating line, which provides a higher back 
cu^on to give added support in the upper back area. 
Designed by Warren Snodgrass, principal of Design 

Technology, and engi
neered by Haworth, each 
Catalyst chair is as func

tional as it is attractive. 
Circle No. 251 

Showroom No. 830/837

Jofco introduces Annette Series seating. Tttis sophisticated line of chairs 

complements both transitional and contemporary office interiors, and 
includes four different styles characterized by flowing, elegant lines. Con
structed of finely grained American maple, the Annette Se^s chairs are

offered in two dis
tinctive wood back 
styles or two uphol
stery options.
Dixie No. 255 
Showroom No. 843
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CONCENSYS

Practicality ifith persoTUi//t)i.

Efficiency u’ith elegance.

Productivity with style.

Economy with flair.

That’s the essence of

CONCENSYS.

Your value solution for creating a

srimukting working environryient.

The CONCENSYS office

system. Available through your

RON dealer.

THE HON COMPANY
MUSCATINE. IOWA 52761-0769
DIVISION, HON INDUSTRIES

OCopyrigftt 1992 Tti« HON Comoany. HON and
CONCENSYS are registered trademarks of
The HON Company
Circle 23 on reader service card
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...realization

. .'f lJ

YS SCULPTURE,
K

I

The office chair takes

an evolutionary step forward.

DON CHADWICK. INNOVATION BY DU PONT. REALIZATION BY AMERICAN SEAINSPIRATION B

^AmBUCANSEAIWC

CALL •00>74t>eiM OR WRITS US AT «0I BROADWAY NW, GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 4TSIM

CirclB 24 on rtidtr tarvieo card



MARKETPLACE

Girsberger Office Seating's Girsberger 91 chair will be intro

duced al NeoCon in hmor of Switzerland's 700th anniver
sary. The owners of the company commissioned the design of 
a chair to commemorate ^ special occaaon. With a new 

cross-bow design, designer Dieter Stierfi and the Girsberger 
design team have created a wotir of art that possesses ail the 

characteristics ofa
future classic.
Drcle No. 254

CCN'snewseatingline.designedbyTerranceHunt, 

creates a harmony with CCN's other products in style, 

construction and attention to detail. The Arres chair is 
shown in cherry in a variety of upholstery options. 
Circle No. 256 
Showroom No. 857

Showroom No. 845

Maharam introduces Safety Series\5, an expansion of the 
_ company’s range of inherently flame retanlard fab

rics lor upholstery use. Safety Series\5 con
sists oflour designs in 51 cok)rways.The 

coHection revolves around the theme 
rellectionsofnatire."
Circle No. 253 

Showroom No. 883
The 340 Series from National Office Furniture Co. is
the link between maximum desire and minimiHn

budget. Designed for
affordabiltty, this guest
conference series is an
exceptional alternative
to higher-priced seat
ing with the same
attention to detail.
Sculpted from smooth

hard maple, the fan
back offers classic
lores and uncompro
mising elegance.
Circle No. 259
Showroom No. 815

Kinetics, A Haworth Portfolio Comply, expands its Neon Series with a new pub
lic se^ng option. This versatile seating system allows an infinite number of con- Carnegie intro- 

duces the Discov- 
ery CoHection by 
Creation Bau- 
mann of Switzer- 
land. Woven of 

lustrous, 
flame retardant 

European Trevira.
Discovery's three 

designs, Nina. Pinta and 
Santa Maria, feature subtle 

overall patterns ideal for contract waR-

figurations. and complements the Neon Series side chair and stool.
Circle No. 252

f Showroom No. 830/837

covering, parrels and draperies. 
Circle No. 260 
Showroom No. 851
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MARKHPLACE
Ritz, pan of the M<mso Collection from Vitra Seating, boasts an appealing design 

thattaltes its inspiration from both classical and modem sources, and provides a 
sophisticated fran- 
^on from tradi
tional to corrtempo- 

rary. A variety of 
upholstery versions 
are available Witt) 
button-tufted back 

or separate seat 
cushion.
Circle No. 265 

Showroom No. 967Bernhardt Furniture CiHi^ny presents the 
Architektur Louige Collection, designed by 

Brian Cox. The Architektur Lounge Collection 

is firmly grounded in the present with its sim
ple but graceful clean lines 
and refined proporbons. The 
collection adrfresses a «m- 
temporary design perspec
tive kiavery warm and 
human manner.
Circle No. 267 
Showroom No. 976

►

British designer Matthew Hilton heralds a new vocabulary with the 
Club, which is exclusively distributed by Palazzetti. Comprised of a 
two-^t sofa and and armchair, the Club spells 
outacwnpacL comfort
able and light design
form.
ardeNo.263 
Showroom No. 996

HBPs Legacy Table Series is a highly vwsatile collection of conforence 

tables designed by Kevin Stark of H6F. By adapting a design concept found 
on 18th-century Chippendale casegoods. Stark has created a table series

with a collecbon of 
interchangeable com
panion cherry mold

ings and inlay veneers 
that attach to the 
table's edge. The table 
itsell is available ffl 
four shapes: round, 

square, rectangular 
and capsule.
Circle No. 262 
Shovwoom No. 909

Thonet's new Metra short-term modular seating system 

features handsome transibonal detaifing. Metra is avail
able in one-, two-, three- and four- place 

units with connector tables, m 11 stan
dard Thonet wood fovshes.
Grde No. 266
Showroom No. 929 lai

GF Office Furniture will feature its new freestand

ing casegoods offering, Coimections, as wrell as a 
redesigned OPS panel system offering. Connec
tions desks feafore pedestal-supported worktops, 
overhead storage units and a variety of configura
tion choices. The new system provides stylish and 
economical freestanding furniture solutions.
Circle No. 264 
Showroom No. 916

A
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MARKETPUCE
Ergonomic desgn and sophisticated 
styling make Contourline Charvoz- 
Dauphtn's most innovative line. Con* 

tourUne meets the seating needs ot tfie 
entire office. Synchronized Ruid* 
Motion technology ensures maximum 

comfort the angle of the seat and back 
adjusts automatically to the sitter's 

movements, prodding continu
ous lumbar support.

Circle No. 27B
\ Showroom No. 10-105

With the introduction of Choices, Trendway offers a system that works in all office 
configurations. Choices accommodates open office configurations consisting of 

conventional workstations, interactive team installations and freestanding and 
cluster configurations with 
fuliy interchangeable pan
els and components.
Circle No. 280 
Showroom No. 1086

<■

The Neutral Posture Chair from Neutral 
Posture Ergonomics is designed to 
adjust and comfortably fit 90!> of the 

population. Designed for iask- 

1^ intensive use by Or . Jerome 
Congleton. this ergonomic chair 

has 10 adjustable features, 
including a three-way 

^ adjustable backrest and an
^ inflatable ar lumbar cushion

to perfectly fit the user. 
Circle No. 270 

Showroom No. 1098

Armstrong’s Metaphors Ceilings offer 
the visual of a coffered ceiling com
bined with the accessibility, acousti
cal performarKe and installation ease 
of tay-in panels and exposed grids. 
Three mitered molding designs are 

available: cove (shown herel, crown 
and micro step. All interface with 

Annstrong's standard, narrow or T-bar grids to 
create 2 fix 2 ft. or 4 fix 4 ft. coffered modules. 
Circle No. 273 
Showroom No. 1059The Artopex UneA System is characterized by horizotftai lines, a theme 

which is reflected m its various components, the raceway covers, the han
dles and some bases. The horizontal motif is also echoed in the trim, which

can be arranged 
according to the 
selected frame fin
ish. Versatile sur
faces and storage 
units can be config

ured regardless of 
vertical function. 
Circle No. 279 

Showroom No. 1085
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solution dyed nylon

step up to the high performance
fiber for public seating.

Only with solution dyeing are theYou never know what kind of pun
ishment the upholstery you specify colors permanently locked in.

So fading is no longer a concern.will have to endure. But when it's
made with solution dyed Zeftron*200 Cleaning becomes easier. Be-
nylon, you know it’ll stand up to the cause even the harshest clean

ing agents won’t change the colortoughest treatment.
or beauty of the fabric. You get
exceptional dye-lot uniformity.
too. so there’s never a matching
discrepancy even years later.
And since Zeftron*200 is one of
the strongest filament fibers made
pilling problems are eliminated.
The performance is built in.

So next ttme you re specifying
upholstery, call for the solution
dyed nylon fiber made to per
form on furniture: 2eftron*200
nylon — or blends trntielimini*fr 
solution dyed nylon. All fabrics
are performance certified by BASF.
And there's a selection of beauti
ful designs to choose from. For a
resource list and more information

_j»bout 2eftron"200 nylon.
Bennotti. BASF. (212)

BASF Corporation

Textile ProductsCircle 27 on reader service card-
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lion Mace. FAIA, is founding partner and prcsidcmt 
of Barrier Free Environments, Inc. He is passionately committed to pursuing 

design principles that will provide barrier-free access to everyone.

HE lltCISTBlOIEBIS BIEBllI.
'As designers, we were taught almost nothing about the needs of

children or older people or women, let alone people with disabilities. Our focus was able-bodied

six-foot adult males. "Universal design expands that vision to include

all people. It goes beyond the codes to make things universally accessible, usable by everyone, all

the time, everywhere. "Really what we're talking about is good design.

Hardly anyone gets through life without a disability at some point. We have to value people, all

people, and respect them in what we create. "Carpet is a wonder

ful surface material. It helps prevent injuries from falls and can provide cues to the visually im

paired through color and texture. People with mobility impair

ment may have difficulty moving on carpet. A dense, tightly constructed carpet is usually best.'

Innovators such as Ron Mace challenge us at DuPont to continue

to lead the way with ANTRON” nylon, the carpet fiber that top professionals specify most. For more

information about universal design, please call 1-800-4DUPONT.

DU PONT

mmNYLON

Circle 28 on reader service card



MARKETPIACE
The Greenwich Group is GiltMrt International's in- 

house design team which, in collaboration with Bobby 
Cadwallader. has developed 
$e\reral new designs to aug
ment its existing product line. A 
series of lounge chairs (shown) 

and dnsn tables reminiscent ol 
the Beldermeier style wilt be 
introduced at NeoCon.
Circle No. 272 

Showroom No. 10-1S3

At NeoCon, Versteel introduces a color program for its table offering 

that allows laminate tops, edges and base finishes to be color coordi
nated. The program also Includes textured finishes, unique Merletto 
finishes, wood veneers and faiishes and decorative glass finishes. 
Circle No. 274 
Showroom No. 1093

*■

Quartet Manufacturing Co. introduces Quartet Space Options, com
munications boards to help organize modular wori( station space. 
The board system eiiminaies the need to post sticky notes, pin 

memos or tape notices
on expensive panelled
work stations. Quartet
Space Options is a
system of assorted
fabric bulletin and dry-
erase tneilrer boards
designed to enhance

any contemporary
office decor.
Circle No. 275
Showroom No. 1035

The solid stainless steel stacking chair from Pome + 
Surfaces will be featured at NeoCon. Both contempo
rary «id durable, this new 
chair is ideal for fine corpo
rate eating areas, plus a 
variety of other interior or 
exterior applications. 
arcleNo.268
Showroom No. 1059 ^gMM|g|||||y|

Grahl Industries' Ergomatic chair features 
seal forward slide, rocking motion, hori
zontal and vertical armrest adjustment 
pneumatic height and backflow adjust
ments and a variety of backs and armrests.

The design of the Triple-Y-Base provides 

for even greater stability-without a 
larger diameter-lhan a five 

I star base.

I Circle No. 276■ ^ ShowroomNo. 10-154

SfSSfiflaisi
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JOFm
has
the

JOFCO gives vou the edge on crea
tivity in affcWablc c^ce tumiture with 
the introduction of three new edge 
treatments, three new wood selections 
and three new hardware options.

Building on the success of our 1300 
series, the new 1400, 1500 and 1600 
series offers a uniquely personal look 
by combining your selection of edge 
trim with your choice erf oak, walnut, 
or cherry woods. No char 
of fingergrip pulls, matte 
brusl^ brass hardware are also vours

# JOFCOWe're celebrating our 70th anniver
sary... that's 70 years of providing 
quality office furniture with on time 
delivery at atiractiw prices.

Now in our fourth generation of pri
vately held, family ownership. jOFCO's 
manufacturing and business values still 
persist.

Yew VC come to rely on us for qual
ity, commitment and fair pricing ... and 
you can depend on us in the future.

jOFCO Incorporated 
Post OfUce Box 71 
jaspet Indiana 47547-0071 
Telephone 812 482-5154 
Facsimile 812 6}4-2>92 
Toll Free I 800 2J-JOFCO

; options lack or

to select.

Get the edge. Visit us at NeoCon, Space 843, June 8-10.

Circle 29 on reader service card



The Echo Series, engineered by Harvard Inte
riors Manufacturing Co., offers com

fort, style and exceptional durabil
ity. Richly upholstered chairs 
using high resiliency foam are 

available with or without arms. 
Generous padded seats assure 
comforteble sitting and project 

a quality image for confer
ence and reception areas or 
general office use.
Circle No. 282 

Showroom No. 10-168

able in all of Nova's
existing wood veneers-transitional, traditionai and contem
porary (picturetD-this collection offers functional diversity to 
meet a wide range of needs.
Circle No. 281 
Showroom No. 1038

Rxhires Furniture has added the discovery adjustable stool to its 
seating collection. This operational/drafting stool features a reli

able metal base and mechanism and is equipped 
with an adjustable footling. Rounded end 
shaped cushions of thick comforfeble foam 
enhance the appearance and comfort of tttis 
ergonomic stool. The waterfall seat frwit also 
adds to the occupant's comfort 
CirdeNo.271 
Showroom No. 10-160

United Chair has introduced Helix, its newest line 
of affordable contract office seating. Helix

has several features that distinguish it from
other products in the marketplace, most
notably: a quick-adjust back height mech

anism that has no troublesome knob
and requires little effert, and field

installable upholstered arms that
allow users to modity chairs on-site.
Circle No. 269

Showroom No. 1042

MDC Wallcoverings introduces the Quantum II collection, a new 
line of seamless wallcoverings including five fresh patterns and 
more than 100 colwways. The new Quantum collection boasts a 

strong environmental influ
ence. with neutral green, 
blue, gold, oak and terra
cotta tones predominating 
in a series of jacquard and 

dobby weaves.
Circle No. 277 
Showroom No. 10-15S

Steelcase is featuring

Walden wood case-
goods at NeoCon.lhe

moderately-priced Vwood casegoods line
featiffesciean.sim;^
line$.aradiusedt(v.
and integral drawer 
puHs. The Walden line
includes single and double pedestal desks, secretarial and executive L-units and U-units, 
credenzas. service modules, lateral files, bookcases and a printer/CPU table.

Circle No. 283 
Showroom No. 1032.1118
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MARKETPLACE
Designer David Allan Pesso's simple, upholstered, curved arm 

chair for the Montana Series will be feahired by Davis Furniture at 

NecCon. A comiunion group of four ocasional chairs duplicate 
the curving lines of this graceful side chair. The Montana Chair 

may be upholstered in a variety of leathers and textiles available

through the Davis Color NetwoHt Program.
Designed by David Pitch, 

the Cttnis chair and table
Circle No. 2S7

» ShowroomNo.n-llBA
group from Charlotte is

based on a premise of last
ing design, embodying a
lightly scaled and finely
crafted appearance. Con* 

stnicted of a maple or cher

ry wood, die furniture is 
designed to be more sensi
tive to the personal office 

environment.
Circle No. 292 
Showroom No. 1169

Nemschofl Chairs introduces Calista, an 
extended collection of health care seating 

designs with an echo of 
tradition. Soft, support
ive contours are the 
hallmarhofthis design 
group. The finely 
detailed upholstery is 
durable and able to 
stand up to years of 
heavy-duty use.
Circle No. 299 
Showroom No. 1193

The Knoll Group features its new collection designed by architect Frank 0. Getiry at NeoCon. The 

Gehry Collection is the newest addition to the fOwllStudio line of high profHe contract furnishings. 
Gehry experimented with various bentwood techniques in developing his new line of furniture. Made 
of tfiin, laminated maple strips, the coUection is technically innovative. Each model in the Gehry Col

lection is named after an ice hockey term.

Circle No. 296 
Showroom No. 1111I

A chair for an reasons; 
the Vienna chair will 
be introduced at Neo- 
Con by Thayer Coggin 

Institutional. The 
design, dimensions 
and durability of this 
Introduction by Milo 
Baughman qualify it to serve equal* 
ly well in health care, hospitality or 

corporate applications.
Qrcle No. 2B5 
Showromn No. 1173

MAY 190253 enmcT Bttisii



Superior design

for the human eye

and form.

RO- Box 10369. Pompano Beach, Florida 33061-6369 305/960-1100 FAX: 305/960-0409 Chicago Showroom: 353 Merchandise Mart. Chicago. Illinois 312/644-7240
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markeipiace
Ben Bose introduces a new upholstery/wallcovering Die Rossmoor Series. desi(M by Joe and Linda Ricchiotar 

Metropolitan Furniture, lean extensive coHectini inducing lounge, 

loveseat and sofa, side chair, bendns and occasional tables in a 
variety of sizes. All are available in a complete range of maple, 
cheny and walnut finishes. Rossmoor's exposed wood frameworic 
is reminiscenl of Mission Style and the Arts and Crafts Movement. 
Circle No. 290 
Showroom No. 1 MOO

inspired by the design of an embroidered fragment
dated B.C. to 400 A.D. from the Paracas culture of

ancient Peru. Reinterpreted from the original embroi
dery as a jacquard woven fabric with the

Ihree-dimensiDnal surface intact,
Paracas works well as uphol-

stery and wallcovering.
Cirde No. 291

Showroom No. 11-123

CortyHieberl has introduced a new open back model to its popular 
GuestStacher stackable side chair line. Ihe new open back model fea- 

f tures a crescent-shaped opening between the back and the seat to

^cilitate easy deaning in 
high usage applications 
such as health care and 
food service. Fabrics are 
available in a full range of 
standard and COM 
options.
Circle No. 288 
Showroom No. 1120

Johnson Industries
makes conference

table design simple
and interesting with a
vast range of standard

top materials, edge 
profiles and base com
binations, plus custom
designs. Trapezoid panel bases are easy on knees. Comfortable 

beveled edges with clipped comers are also featured.
Circle No. 295
Showroom No. 1169

J.M. Lynne Company has added three new collec

tions to its range of contract vinyl wallcoverings. 
Three small-scale patterns in a range of pastel 

shades comprise the Eiro Designs Collec
tion. Galerie. the second new collec

tion. incorporates embossed verti
cal strings with a siAtle dago- 

nal undertone, and is offered 
in 39 soft-hue colorways. 
The Pyramid Collection, 
inspired by an early Egyp
tian motif, is offered in 28 

colorways.
Circle No. 293 

Showroom No. 1157

Falcon's collection of 
folding tables provides 
outstanding value in 
tables tor offices, con
ferences rooms. training 
rooms and any other 
area requiring remov
able storage tables. The 

Falcon Folding Table Collection is available in a wide variety of finishes, 
veneer and laminate options. Shown here is the 24FTreining Table.
Circle No. 289 
Showroom No. 1184

-*
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MARKETPLACE
a

Cone ensys from TTte 
HON Company olfers 

the value solution in 
creatit^ distinctive 
and productive worfr 
space. Concensys 
features rich panel 
fabrics, soft edges, 

clean lines and hand

some wood grains. 
Together they form 

sophisticated offices 

and work stations at 
an affordable price. 
Circle No. 286 
Showroom No. IT27

Howard Pratt has 
designed the ergonomic 
Kenny Chair Iw Execu

tive Office Con^ts.

Interior shells are muft>- 
pie-contoured and are 
constructed of hard
wood plywood for pre
designed stress/flex 
action. The chair also 
incorporates special multi
ple-density foam cushioning to pro
vide work-in-motion support. Other fea

tures include; zero-degree front rise knee tut control with a 
non-tiR blockout lever, variable tension adjustment and 
pneumatic lifts.
Circle No. 307 
Showroom No. TM04

Shelby Williams offers an artful reproduction of the onginal bentwood chair 
designed by JJ. Kohn, c. 1895. This exclusive design is made of formed 
stick rattan with handwrapped 
and glued leather bindings.
Foam padded seat and 

cane are stained to match 
the frame finish.
Circle No. 296 
Showroom No.11-111

>■

Making its formal debut at NeoCon. Health Design, a division of 
Brayton International Collection, presents a full line of seating 

and table options. The chair seen here is the result of extensive 
research, and is engineered tor accessMity and orthopedic 
refinement to provide superior comfort and freedom of move
ment Powerful moisture barriers resist bodily fluids.

The Promenade Modular Seating System by Krueger Inter

national provides a durable and aesthetically appealing 
product lor the transportation, mall and school markets.
The beam-mounted, perforated metal seals are available 
upholstered or unupholstered in arm and armless versions. 
All components can be integrally mounted or anchored, and 
can be used for interior and exteriorapplications.
Circle No. 301 
Showroom No. 1181

Circle No. 284
Showroom No.1M12

<-

I
 The Cordura Group contract 

i^holstery ci^lection has 
been introduced by Adam 

i James Textiles. The collec- 
\ bon is so-named because 

I it consists of three new 
I upholstery bbrics, each 

I made with DuPont Cordu- 

f ra Ngh peiformance nylon. 
Each fabric in the 

collection. Eternity. Ovation 
and Mirage, is available in a 
range of coordinating colors. 
Circle No. 294 
Showroom No. 1157
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\A^stin-Nielsen
the

Ca^ro

: t’ i

The Casaro Series was created in Europe and 
is manufactijred exclusively in the United States 
by Westin-Nidsen. An aesthetic desigi whkch 
combines comtert and dur^lity with Amctkyi. 
Each model is keenly detailed. Theserieso^rs 
many options including a matehing occ^ional 
table design.
THE POSSIBIUTIES ARE ENDL£SS! 
Corporate... Heahhcsae. ..InstibJtion^ 
DesignedbyO. Beck

I

f
:«

1

■*h Westin-Nielsen Corporation Sl. Paul, MN 55110 • Fax: 612-426-5810* 612-426'4625 • 000-626-1234
Circle 33 on reader service card
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The exciting new 
Multipla Collection 

will be introduced by 
Kron U^A during 

NeoCon. Designed to 

be be used in a vari
ety of configurations, 

these modular units 
feature a unique 

ganging system, and 
lend themselves to
many dif^nt convex, concave, circular or straight layouts that can be easily changed. Mutbpla 
features tree form design with cold pure polyurethane foam molded around a steel frame.
Circle No. 302 
Showroom No. 12-101

La Lime Collection introduces the 659-CC Comer 
Chair designed by Mario Constantini. This piece is 
constructed of willow and is available in 15 stan
dard finishes as well as custom finishes.
Circle No. 304 
Showroom No. 1611

Hewi manufactures a complete line of shower rods, 
grab bars and seats for barrier-free installations, in addi

tion to a full line of bathroom acces
sories. All products are made of 
high-quality nylon in 13coiors,with 
corrosion resistant steel inserts. 
Circle No. 303 
Showroom No. 1312

The Equine side table, designed by 
Salman Shah for Accessories Inter
national, is available Hi six different 
finishes, including natwal iron, 
verdigris, rust sand, antique gilt 
and bark. The top is 11/2 -in.- 

thick cast limestone with a Hn. 
bevel. Also available in the 
series are a console, cof
fee table, lamp table and 
hvo dining tables.
Circle No. 305 
Showroom No. 1664/169B

Innovaticms in Wallcover
ings introduces the Vene-
tia Series Collection of
vinyl wallcoverings. The
Venetia Series is an

* expansion otthe original
gentle washed Venetia pat

tern. Subtle overprints were
designed for this exciting pat

tern, adding a variety of 12 new
colors and providing a collection

of vinyl wallcoverings suited for all
types of installations.

Circle No. 306
Showroom No. 1728
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SHELBY WILLIAMS INDUSTRIES. INC.
Executive Offices: P.O. Box 1028 • MorriMown, Tennessee 376164028 ♦ Phone: (615) 586-7000 • Telex: 46-11876 • Fiix: (615) 586-2260
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MARKETPLACE
At NeoCon 92, Contract Desigrf 

magazine, in conjunction with 
Facilities Design & Management 

and Arc/n'TecTura/ Lighting mag
azines. is proud to sponsor three 
New Product Pavilions showcasing 

emerging areas of design.
The Healthcare Products 

Pavilion (located in Merchandise 
Marl showrooms 946, 950, 993 & 

995) will feature the latest products 
and ideas for the design of health 

care interiors, including applications 
lor patient care, materials man
agement. nurses stations, operating 
rooms, senior living, acute care and 
amtwlatory care facilihes.

The newest technology in 
computer-aided design and facility 
management systems will be on 
exhibit at the CAD/FM Pavilion 
(located in showrooms 860-868). 
Products on display will help design 
firms and facility management 
departments operate more effi

ciently in the areas of space 
planning and management, furniture 
design and specification, furniture 
inventory management, project 
management, CD-ROM product 
libraries and asset tracking.

The Architectural Building 
Products Pavilion (located in show

rooms 9-112, 1044, 1079, 1080. 
10-128. 10-167, 11-106, ll-n2A, 
8i 11-122) will feature exhibits by 
manufacturers of glass, windows, 
doors, wall systems, ceiling sys
tems. lighting, marble and stone, 
tile, hardware, flooring systems, 
wiring systems, elevators, roofing 
and custwn miHwork,

Featured on the following pages 
are manufacturers that will parti
cipate in dtese new NeoCon exhibits.

•«

Carolina Busi
ness Furniture is

introducing to itsEurotex introduces Concourse, a woven prod

uct that covers walls, floors and other interior 

surfaces. The color palette adds 12 new hues, 
including a range of sisal look-alikes. Con
course, an 80/20 wool-nylon flatweave, is 
offered in two versions: one with a flame 
retardant unitary back for floors and walls and 
the odier with a new high com
pression back that gives 
improved cushion
ing underfoot.
Drcle No. 317

heafth care jxod-

ucl line the 6323 
Guest Chair, 
available in six 
standard finishes 
and a wide selec

tion of fabrics. In addition, a very broad selection 
of lounge, modular, mulbple and ergonomic seat
ing is offered specifically for the institutional and 
health care markets.
Circle No.318

Foitw Industries, Inc. 
introduces Smaragd. a 
sheet vinyl llooring which 
offers durability and a 
design statement which will meet the most discriminating standards in 
health care facilities. Smaragd floorirtg is offered in a brand new cotlectiofl of 
20 contemporary colors. Superior wear and resistance to abrasion are 
assured by the clear, non-porous wear layer of 99.3'. pure plasticized PVC. 

Circle No.319

The newly re-designed Heritage fine of faucets from 
American Standard draws upon the principles of architec

ture to create faucets with 

unique contemporary 
styfmg and universal appli
cation. Levers, cross han
dles and wrist blades com
bine with conventional and 
gooseneck spouts for a 
wide range of options, in 
finish choices that include 
brass, chrome and white. 
Circle No.316

L &B/Empire's new concept in table tops solves the problem of segregation of 
handicapped diners. L & B Contract's flip-top table at standard dining height com

fortably accommodates 
both wheelchair and 
dining chair guests.
Choose from a variety 
of finishes, edge styles 
and optional perma

nent integral trays.
Circle No. 315
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MARKETPLACE

Virginia Metal 

Industries 

announces the 
introduction of its 
New for'92 Sil

houette series of 
tull'height/full pii- 

vacy completely 
reiocatable walls. 

Silhouette movable walls now offer designers 
and corporate clients a broad palette of standard 
and custom light-dispersing, mar-and-chlp- 
reastant baked enamel wall colors: fabric- 
wrapped textured wall surfaces; line wood 
veneers; solid wood and hollow steel lockable 
doors; glass panels in various widths and heights 
with plain or silk screened designs.
Circle No. 31]

Thought for Light
ing, a division of 
Qoud Corp. spe

cializing in original 
design objects, 
offers Shelter, light
ing from the compa
ny's Invention 
Series. Shelter is 

made of copper, glass and painted metal for ceiling, 
table top and wall mounting.
Circle No. 310

With the introduclion of Orbit 
3.5 and Orbit 8.O., Tech Light- 
ii^ has gone out of this world 
with an addition to Kable 
Lite's long list of innovative 
features. Orbit is a shining 

example of strength in engi
neering simplicity. Without 

clips or fasteners of any kind. Orbit's 

circular hardwire merely rests m two 
cables, and is partly held in place by a 
chrome-plated counterweight at top. 

Circle No. 313

02
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Kepurt 111 j; Oi v isM.n

Environmental 
Graphics Systems, 

Inc., a manufactur
er of architectural 

signage and 
graphics, can integrate raised type and braille 
into custom signage systems to comply with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. Ihe company 
will be present at NeoCon with resource material 
and technical expertise on the new legislation. 

Circle No. 314

Luxo Lamp Corporation Inbvduces 
Syslem-2, an omnidirectional swing- 
arm halogen task light. System-2 
employs a newly patented version of 
Luxo's famous articulated arm. The 
new lamp arm has dual hinges; the first 
where the arm ctmnects to the base, 

the other at the mid point of the arm 
itseif. System-2 provides the user with 

the fullest possible range of tamp motion in a compact, foldable design 
that directs light precisely where needed without glare.
Circle No. 312
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Glass Chair

ItIMARY SOLUTIONS

I
r the past three decades HOC has been at the 
efroni of quality wood furniture manufacturing and 
ign. Richard Sinclair, founder and CEO, built the

Options SystemInpany on product innovation and customer response. 
Iday, some of our industry’s best wood furniture talent 
bn Richard’s EOC team.

>erience an unparalleled collection of casegoods, tables, 
ling and systems. Products that are on standards with 

nation’s finest, including the United States 
vemment. Learn more about EOC, and the primary 
jtions they provide.

2000 Modular Sealing

r
VE OFFICE CONCEPTS 1705 ANDHISON AVENUE. COMPTON. CAUFORNIA 90220 800-421.5927 (CALIF.310-537-1657) FAX 310-603-9100 

BOSTON / CHtCAOO / COMPTON / DALLAS / DENVER / LOSjJWJEl^ ( NEW YCMUC / P|IILADE1,PH1A i SAN FRANCSCO / WASHINGTON DC
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MARKETPLACE
Smith MrUil .\rts 318A Limstoad. A Hawnith 

Portfolio (;ompaji>
Gianni
(Jilberl IntiTnalional 10-153 
Grahl
HI.F Furniture 
Human Fatlor Techonoltaeb 

1098
Jack Smith & .Assoc. 1035 
La-Z-Bov Chair Co. 10-135 
U’lCorp. 10-102
Ma^uson (]roup 105-4 
MDC Wallcoverings 10-155 
Metamorphosis 10-100 
\eulral Posture Kryonomics 

1098
\ova Office Funiilure 1038 
Packard Industries 10-106 
h’ler Pepper Products 109-4 
Precision Mfy.
(.luartel ManufacturinB 1035 
Samsonite Fumiiurx^ Co.

10-124 VI>Tlle IX*sk Co.
Vmschoff Chairs 
Nucrafl Himlluiv 
Pallas Textiles 
Richard Winter Assoc. 1169 
Shelb\ NMIIiams Induslties 

11-111 
1155 
1135

1162
Smith Systems Mfy Co. 313 

3-100
1193

R30 & H37 10-154
10-110

St. Timol,hy Clviir 
Verta

1166
:K)3
355

Maharam 
Meteor Manufacturiny 834 
Mueller, A Haworth Portfoli<i 
Company 
\aticmal Office hiniilure815 
O.RS.
f*risniatiqiie 
t^'Une/O.FS.
Taylor Chair 
Tuoliy l-'umilure

883 1181
Wolf (k)rdun

nXTN FLOUR
.Architex Intemalionui
A. S.l. D.
B. Bet^jer 
Baker Knapp & Tubbs 6-187 
B<‘Uermans 
Brunschwiy & Ells 
Carpels by fX*siyn 
lKx'orali>rs Walk Showrimm

830 & 837
626 Spinney NtK 

Standard Desk 
Steekase. Slow & I)u\is

620 883
893610
885 1118

Thaver Coyyin Institutional 
1173

855611
6-121 880

Wool Bureau629A
NINTN FLOII
.Ayati. Inc.
American l/'aiher Mfy. 9102 
Atelier Infl Ud.
Baker Knapp & Tubbs 
B<-rnhartli (kintnirt 
Boling Co.. The 
Brickel .-Assoc iate's 
BiiK't'On hiduslries 
Deepa Tc'xtili's 
Excicutlw Himiture 
GFUirniture S\stems 
IIBF
ICI'71 nika Vae\
The Knoil Gmup 
Lux Co., Inc.
Madison HluiiltuiX'
Palazxelli 
Redco Mfy,
Sh<!lby Williams ORlce 
hXimilure GnHip 
Thonel/Madison 
liiiifor. Inc,
Virco Mfy Co. Corp.
Vilru

11-113 & 1I-I14B
622 979

NeoCon SHOWROOM 
DIRHfflMY/1BS2

IWELFTI noilIX'signer’s Choice
6-116 & 6-119 9-100 10-118 Nessen l.^mps 

Pace ColkTiion 
Pi'tterson Flynn & Manin

1224A
IXmyhia Shownmms 
Felward EX^Ids. Inc.
F Schumacher & Co. 
GreU’hen B<*ilinyer 
llelikon htirniture 
Hinson & Co.
Interior Crafts 
Isabt'l Scott E'abrics 
Jack Ix*nor Larsen 
Kirk Brummel Associates

631 917 1246
635 976

TIIRI FLOOR
AGl Industries 
AIIsuh*I
American St'aling 
Ametex/Roheii Allen 
Contract
Atlanta Archileclural 
IX'xliles 
Bright Chair 
CentcKlorc 
Condi
Councill Busiiie.ss 
E’umiliire
Dar Ran Ind./Patrtcian 
Furnllun*
Decorative Firsts 
[X'siynTcx E’abrics 
Douylass Industries 
Krk Adams 
flalcon Corp, 
llarbinger/div. of Horizon 
Industries 
I lardEiti E\imit,ur(“
Hardwood House 
Hiyh Point lAiniilutv liid.333 
Howe FumlluR’ Corp. 340

6-133
6-118A

6-158
6-117

930 10-133 1226
339 953 SUx'Icase, Stow & Da\ is Tmu\ailles 

Weslyate Fabrics
1221

;kk) 9-46 1032 12-121)
:i99 959 Storwal International

THIRTEENTH FlIIRlU-148
10-147
I043A

614 964
367 624 916 Stratford Halt 

System 2/90, Inc. 
Teknlon 
Trendway 
I nitod Chair 
\i'rslet>l

Amaru I'ile International
‘«)9 13066:«

324A 945 1048 American H<Hux'o\eilny
3-123 629 906 1086 13-154

American Slandard 13-146 
1359

314 6-158
6-128

9-104 1042Kiltinger Company 
Kravet
Nicholas P Karas & 
AssociaU^s 
OrliMiUil Rugs lnl.miaiional 

6-140

;i89 929 1093 Dillon Caipet Corp. 
Dimenslional Stone 13-167 
Klon Tile 
Kurotec Tiles

996
ELEVENTH FLORR331 915A 13746-113
■Adam James Textiles 1157 
Alma tk'sk Co.
Ben Rose Ltd.
Brayton Inlemational

1308
:i83 929 1140

SIXTEENTH FLOOR312 Richard Norton, Inc. 
Robert Allen Fabries

612 929 11-123
3-121 925 IXircalounger 

Betty M. Collection
1646633

3f)4 S. Harris S Company 6-113 
Saxony Carpen 
Scalamandn"
Sc^abrook Wallcovt'ring

932 11-114
Canilina Sealing Co, 11-124 
Charles McMurrav IX'siyns 

I123A

371 967 ■<->84 & 16986-133
3:«i Brown Jordan Co.

Crane Wallctivertnys 
Harden 
Highland House of llickorv 

1616

1664627
TENTH FLOOR
Add Inlerior Systems 10-150 
A.I.A-Chleayo Chapter 1049 
Allied Fibt^rs 
•Allyn Bank F(jiilpni(*nt Co.

1(H)7A 
1052

1632
16-100377 6-131

6-131
CharUillo
Chromcrafl-Monarcli 
nirnitiire 
Cleator Corp.
Contract Furnishing Council 

1190 
1120

1169
3-124 Stark Ctirpcl,

Strolielm & Ronumn 6-148 10-130 1146300
1174 La Lime Colleclion 1611Thyboiiy Wallecwerinys

Southwood Reproductions6-166
6-136
6-127

1650341 Al Tn4h<‘r& -Assoc, 
Arehitecumil Wall Systems 

1040
Armstrong World Industries 

1059 
1085 

10-166 
1057 

1033A 
1040A 

10-134 
10-116 
10-105 
10-168

IBD WamtT Co-.’ITie 
Wilson Smith Corrylliebert 

Da\is F\iniilure Industries 
11-II6A 
11-121 

Executive Office EMmiturc 
11-104 

1192 
1189

Invincible Metal E'urnituiX'
SEVENTEENTH FLOOR
Dln'ctlonal 
Grosfillex

371
EIGHTH FLOOR
Arc-Corn Fabrics 
BASF Corp.
Caniegli' Falirics 
CCN International 
IXn’.Art
IMPTA (Design Induslrlt's 
Foundation for .AIDS) 885F 
Earusil S.A.
OirsbtTger Industries 845 
Glassform Industries 8I9A

1720K<4lhaiier Contract S«iatlny
1754:i60 Eurotex8t«{

1 lalycon
Hickory Chair Co. 
Molly Hunt Ltd.

1756.Arlopex (l .S.) 
Ball Group. Tlie 
BIF\1.\ 
Bonavenluiv 
B.RC. Iiidastries

Krug E'urtiilun'
Lackawanna 1-euUier
L & B Contract Ind.
LoewensU'in, Inc.
Lundia Systems fur
Business
Meridian
Moduk'x
Nieiikampt'r
Novikoff
Paoli
Patrician/Dar Ran 
PCI-TaiKlem & Panel

306 850
3117 1718851
361 857 Falcon Products 

Forbo Viertex. Inc. 
Gunlockc Company, The

1724.A & 1728 
Samsonite Furniture Co.

353 8-16

1120 1794
Tropitone Furniture Co.l780

107 Buckstaff Co.. The 
Cabot Wniin 
Charvoz Corp.
Creative Dimensions 
Durkan Pattenitsl Cjirpet

3-115 Harter Contract 
Health Design, a div, of 
Brayton Infl 
1 Ion Company. The 
JG E’umilure Systems

1129875
310A

EIRHTEENTH FLRRR
Bi’rnhardt E'urniliire 
Brian .Andrew, I,id.
Britons Carpets. USA 1831 
Citmnsel Carpel Mills 1832 
Clemson Fabrics 
Couristan 
Ix'es Carpet 
Masland. C.H. & Sons 1882 

1825

11-112:i49
1871345 1127Grogson Etinilture Ind. 877 

liaskell orPittshiirgh 810 
liaworlb 
Interface Hoortny Sysums

1820380 10-146
1082 lt-1183b:i 830 & 837 Elyan Visual 

E.l. du lA)nl de Nemours 1157J.M. l^Tine Co.
Johnson Industries 
Kasparians 
Kl-Knieger Internationa)

1169 18251097
E.l. du Pont (k’ Nt'mours &

Concepts 
Prince St. 1Vchnulogk's3I25 

;«5

330 848
18801175a52Jack Cartwrighl 

viofeo 
Karmin 
Kimball Offlct' f'urniture 825 
Kinetk-s. .A Haworth 
PiHtfolio Co.

181410-111843 Co.Quaker Furnlturf*
Robert .Allen 
ContraiVAmctex 
Rose Johnson 
Rosemounl Office Systems

1181819A Eldon Office Prmlucls
nil Milliken & Co. 

Ray-Shk'kl Enterprises
367 10-152

10-160
The Knoll Group 
Kron I .S.A.
McDonald Pnxiurls 
Metropolitan FMmiture 
Corp.

12-101306 Fixtures Flimiliirx’ 
Flox-Y-Plan Industries I870B11198:«) & 837

Robert Allen Fabrks, Inc,365 10-144868The Knoll Group 
IxmUu'rcrafl 186611-1083-101 815 F'orms + Surfaces 1059Sligh FAirnlture
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,ook-alike leather in 37 colors by Willow Tex Inc.. 38-01 23rd Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11105, 800-221-1537
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oo HOWE FURNITURE FIXTURES FURNITURE
With the system, rerlanyles and
crttsceiit shapes cotHiecl tn form a liollow 
race track seliinfi. A w ide range of room 
configurations are p(jssible through the 
use of various interconnecting table 
shapes. All shapes come with Howe's 
retractable pull-out hardware for end-to- 
end and side-to-skle connections.

A fl(>aling reveal is Hie design focus of the 
reveal table series, This feature is creat
ed at the lop of each leg. where a con
cealed cantilever beam displaces the 
load point, leaving an air gap between the 
table top and leg so the surface appe^iirs 
to float.

Circle No. 208
Circle No. 207

Conlerence 
Tables and 
Table Systems

A nugget of advice often given to entrepreneurs starting 

up their own businesses is to keep meetings short and 

sweet-even removing the chairs from the conference 

room and lowering the thermostat to a brisk 68° if neces

sary. It’s a far cry from the kind of summit conferences of 

Fortune 1000 companies made legendary by Harold 

Geneen. the chairman of ITT in the 1960s, who loved to 

summon the chiefs of his worldwide subsidiaries tor 

extended, detailed and often excruciating interrogation. 

No matter how long, critical or complicated a meeting is, 

it typically tecuses around a conference table. Wiat con

stitutes the right conference table depends on the confer

ees. of course. A massive, monolithic structure rooted to 

the floor is typically chosen tor regularly scheduled, high* 

level gatherings of a standing administrative body, such 

as a board of directors. On the other hand, a light-weight 

flexible table system of component parts that can be 

reconfigured to suit a changing cast of participants and 

formats may be better suited for conference facilities 

serving many different groups. It all depends on who's 

calling the meeting to order.

CCN INTERNATIONAL DAVIS FURNITURE
The Conmict 'I’able Series, designed by 
Manfred Elzenbeek at»d licensed fi'om 
Fnrscher (JinbH & Co.. KC of German>, is 
ideal for any selling requiring quick, 
easy-to-assemble modular tables. The 
multipurpose design consists of metal 
extruded aluminum and wood rails, 
which can befitted to a variety of lengths.

Madera. tleslgn<‘d by Terrance lliinl. fea
tures a 5/8-in. bulliiose with an iiiidercul 
bevel to form a cantilevered lop. A distin
guishing feature Madera Is the con
trasting trim eiements in black <»r brass. 
Shown is a striking Madera conference 
table with cherry bordered lop and a 
Madnuma Burl field.

Circle No. 209. Circle No. 210
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BRANDRUD HARDEN CONTRACTMUELLER/HAWORTH PORTFOUO
The Silhouette Series (l(*sifiiied b\ (Shark's 
(iibilliTra is u famil> of prodiwis raiiHiiifi 
from O(’('asional tables up lo larye confer- 
enee Lal)les witli complementani sealing, 
Wide w (KKlen k'gs taper for a subtle pro
file. K\post“d angle brackets connect legs 
lo tops, providing a unique design detail.

The Cuslom (’.onference Table Program 
features a s<“lcction of base styles, top 
shapes, edge irealments and finishes 
that can he combined lo meet specific 
design recpuremeiits. Solid rherryv\(M)d 
constiTJcliJHi allows each tabic to be cus
tom made in any length, width and shape. 
The Sheraton Base Conference Table 
162-,'ifM) is show n here.

Varia is a casegoods system (d tops, 
ptxlestals, bases and related components 
designed to adapt to today's smaller pri
vate office spaces. Inheivnl v ersatility and 
variability of standard sizes allows the 
tables lo meet individual task require
ments and accommodate the architectural 
dimensions of each work space.

Circle No. 212

Circle No. 211
Circle No. 213

VITRA SEATING NUCRAR KIMBALL OFFICE FURNITURE
The Nexus Table System by the design 
group GInbande re-examines the function 
of the conference table in today s office. 
Nexus addreisses the changes in and new 
rcquirtmietils of the confe«*iice room env i- 
ronment with flexible components that 
look and feel like customized furnitui’e.

Depth of line and liarmony of design char
acterize the Nunall conference r(M)tii lur- 
niliire (ollcxtion. OITen'd in II i’dg<* details 
and crafted fn)in the finest sekTl veneej's 
ami soImIs. Niicraft cotifeix'tic^* laiik's aix* 
availat)le in oak. maple and vvalnui.

Tlie Separates program offers an expand
ed table selection, and includes an array of 
options dial allows the specifier lo coordi
nate the tables with virtually any of the 
casegoTKls offeritigs Tnuii Kimball lo com
plement contemporary and transitional 
office envirotiments, Options include lop 
sizes, lop shapes, edge slyles, bastw. fin
ishes and a seNx'tion of vvo(kI species.

Circle No.215
Circle No. 214

Circle No. 216
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THE KNOLL GROUP SALMAN FURNITURE COMPANYJOHNSON INDUSTRIES, INC.
A 25-foot conference table extends 
Salman's Traditional 2000 Series case- 
goods line. Use of a common pedestal in 
combination with a Uipered boat-shaped 
Lop civaU*s ail clegaril and functional con- 
fei'eiicingsolution fora large board room.

The Pascal Table, designed by Krench 
designer Pascal Morgue, offers uncom- 
pmrnlsing beauty and verstitility for con- 
feitnice room applications. Square, rect
angular. halfround. round and racetrack 
lops in granite or a broad selection of 
wood finisht^ atUich on-site to the cruci
form extruded aluminum legs that are the 
Pascal signature.

Conference table design is simple and inler- 
(^sting with Johnson’s vast rangt* of standard 
top materials, edge profiles and bust* combi
nations. Custom cone bases and black and
white inlay edge and lop details aix' featurtnl.

QrcleNo. 217
Circle No. 219

Qrc)eNo.218

GATEHOUSE FURNITURE STUDIOSBERCO INDUSTRIESVERSTEEL
A collaborative design of SIdnam/ 
Peirone Architects and Rick Wtiglev. this 
conference table was fabricated for an 
executive office suite in New York. Con
structed of fiddleback makore. stained 
amaranth, bronze, palmwood, curly 
maple, mother of pearl, ebony, cherry 
and black-oxide steel, this custom design 
is characterized b> an extraordinary 
attention to detail and (|ua)it>.

The Siilem line of tables is designed to Fit 
a wide variety of corporate uses, featur
ing solid bar stock construction in a multi
tude of configurations. Salem tables are 
particulaiij suited for conference ust* due 
to dean lines and rigid construction.

UNO represents a fresh inleiT)retalion of the 
glass top table. Standaixl tops are polished 
and are a\ailable with polished faavTrosted 
back. Square and rectangular glass tops 
have clipped corners. Other surfaces include 
laminate, veneer, stone (COM) and alu
minum (COM).

Circle No. 222

Drcle No. 221

Circle No. 223

J
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WESTNOFABRETFORDMANUFACTIJRING GEIGER INTERNATIONAL
Th<“ (lollaf't’ Table Series is deslj^ned to 
challenge umisual interior spaces with 
unique modular units. The designers 
searchtHi Tor new geometric shapes that 
both conform to basic standards, but also 
use untraditional thought. The result is a 
modular table series with the ability to 
adjust components fora \ ariet) of needs.

A recently introduc(*d a line of vtu’satile 
conference room furnitui’t^. the Conference 
Room 8500 Series, is designed around 
flexible, fold-flat tables that are available 
in rectangular and trapezoidal shapes. 
ITK‘se two styk‘s allow the folding lahk‘s to 
be gnmped in an endless variety ofeonng- 
urations. turning any room into the ideal 
meeting, conference or training I'acilily,

The Tri-A Table, part of the Ward Bennett 
Collection of seating, tables, credenzas 
and desks, was dc*signed expressly for use 
in today 's scaled-down nianagemenl 
olhces. The table consists of a stable criss
cross base of mitered w<mmI. inspired by 
architectural forms found inside 18th- and 
19th-Century church steeples.

Qrcle No. 225 Circle No. 226
Circle No. 224

AMERICAN SEATING EXECmiVE OFFICE CONCEPTS PALAZZETTI
The Solar Table Croup offers a v ariety of 
solutions for a range of facility applica
tions. A broad selection of shapes, sizes, 
surfaces and edge trealments allows the 
tables to be integrated w ith diverse envi- 
rotitnenls. Upscale work spaces may be 
achieved with rich wood veneer surfaces. 
A range of wood finish colors are av ailable.

.Axiom Conference Tables have 1-1/4-in.- 
thick picture framed hardwood molding 
the perimeter of the top w ith mitered cor- 
ii(‘rs, sculptured detailings and an option
al polished brass finish trim. Axiom 
tables are offered with hexagonal. wedge 
and rectangular shaped surfaces in 
exU'nded kogths up to 20 ft .

The two-part kiesler Nesting Table, 
designed by Krederick kiesler. is repro
duced by Palazzetli in hand-fmislied cast 
aluminum. When the pieces are together, 
the table measures 37 in. long. 25 in. 
diameter by 9 1/2 in. high. The original 
design w as underscotod by functionalism 
and the concept of the spatial continuity 
of endlessness.

Circle No. 227 Circle No. 228

Grcle No. 220
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United Chair's Troubadour OefO offers 
European good looks, ergonomic 

comfort and ingenious engineering, all at 
a low price point. The line was designed 
by Hector Coronado and Arturo Fis 

Menache (below).Small
Good things come 

in little packages, 

but how can 

Troubadour,

United Chair's 

new seating line 

designed by 

Hector Coronado, 

fit in a 10-in. x 26- 

in. X 30-in. carton?

ou «el uhal >mi pa> for. 
riafit? \ix'hilecls and irileh- 
or dcsi^^nci’s ;iiv in for a sui - 

pris«‘ if th(*\ spt*cif> a chair from 
I nilfd Chair’s new Troubadour 
scatitifj line. di*sifin(*ri b\ industri
al (lcsi#»ntT Hector (’.ontnado and 
his stepson \rlui‘o Fis Vienaelit*. 
Offered al an a;4ftressi\clN low 
price point, the inruhadour chair 
line s Europcan-st>le sopliisliea- 
tion. eryonomic comfort tind 
injjenioiis enHineerinft cotne as
(|uiteasli«K'k.

"Our challen^je was to take 
the st>le and itrace that lypicall.N 
«o with hii‘li-desi«n chairs and 
l)riti{» tliem to Hie middle mar
ket." sa>s Fis \lenaclie. To 
achiiwe this, the designers ha\e 
coupled Coronado s liO >ears of 
experience in working witli bent 
pl>\vood with United Chair s 
inaiiufaclurinu and distributing 
expertise, ^side from its olni- 
ous visual appeal, the line of 
execulhe, managerial, task and 
side chair models includes a 
hosi of technical inno\ations.

]-'irsl comes a eur\ed plywood 
hack and lumbar support. "This 
gives the chaii' comfort and sl> le 
withoul plaviiig with the foam." 
sa>s Coronado, who admits he 
was inspired by the gix‘al indus
trial designer Charles Fames t<> 
master the material. V\illi <>vei' 
thri*e decade's of sculplure. inte

rior, huilriing and indus
trial design under his 
b('ll. C(»ronado has cre
ated liundreds of pieces 
in bent pKwood. He 
holds two patents for 
working in the material, 
which is uniquely flexi- 
f)le yet difficult to han
dle in manufacturing.

The chair’s “shake- 
proof hardware." spe- 
ciallv tix’ated .S(J it will mh sfiake 
free even after >eai‘s of us(“. is lt>e 
second innovatiim. Perhaps the 
line’s most n'\oiiilionar> itinova- 
Itoii. however, is Its imiqiie hing
ing mecliaiiisni. \ol <ml> does it 
make the chair eas> U» assemble 
and knock dow n, the m(>chanism 
also allows it to fold up on itself 
for shipping in a lO-iti. x 2(>in. \ 
3()-in. carton,

“W ith an alien wrench, two 
sci'ew's and a little practice, this 
cliair can be [)ul togv'ttier in one 
minute.’' assures Don Mmmons. 
vice pi'esidenl ()f marketing for 
United Chair, "The hinging 
mechanism also allows even the 
high-back exi'i ulive cliair to fold 
up so small that it can lie 
sliippcxl I PS."

Troubadour’s I PS capabilit> 
obv ioiislv saves time and m(uie>. 
It will also make United Chair’s 
dealers vorv happv. Neither Ihev 
nor their wholesalers will have

to worry about this product's 
cubic footage filling up the 
stockroom.

The line’s four models are 
olT^'txxl ill five frame colors (black, 
charcoal, char-brown, medium 
gre> and lK.'lg(‘) and a wide varietj 
of iipholster> materials. It fea
tures lumbar support, waterfall 
seal front, spoon shaped seat. 
padd(‘d armrests, pneumatic 
height adjustment and more. The 
design meets or exceeds BIFMA 
and ANSI standards.

UniUxI (fhair Is confident that 
Coronado's new line will be a hit. 
So conridenl. in fact, that even 
though the chairs will not be on 
th(' markel until July, the compa- 
iiv is already planning a phase- 
two line exlension. When it pro
ceeds, designers—w ith or with
out their alien vvi'enches—will be 
ill for a ival “sit-down affair." v^'

By Amy MilshtHn
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Very
Good s Corporate America being 

irrational about office furni
tures? Businesses lliat would

n’t hesii^te to place a Lop-of-llie- 
line (Cincinnati Milacron machine 
tool or Hewlell-Packard computer 
workstation in the hands of a qual
ified employee— regardless of 
rank or title—still treat office fur
niture as a perk. Higher level 
employees are continuing to get 
larger per-capita budgets for seat
ing and casegoods than lower level 
ones in the 191M)s.

This bias ensures that the 
most adjustable products, such 
as task chairs designed for sus
tained periods of sitting, are often 
priced beyond the allocations for 
clerical and operational workers, 
who need this kind of relief most. 
Will the prospect of a tidal wave 
of lawsuits by employees against 
employers because of visual dis
play terminal-related repetitive 
motion disorders shatter the 
myth that ergonomic furniture is 
"too expensive" for rank and file? 
Vecta takes square aim at this 
possibility with the 4 O'clock 
Chair, an innovative series of 
ergonomic cliairs conceived by its 
design manager. Jeff Cronk. to 
comply with American National 
Standards Institute and Human 
Factors Society's ANSl/HFS 100- 
1988 standards.

“Our goal, " says Cronk. “was 
to design an elegant, inviting 
chair that provides day-long 
comfort for all members of the 
organization, a chair that feels as 
comfortable at 4 o'clock as it 
does at 9 o'clock." In a market
place teeming with ergonomic 
task chairs. Vecta has developed 
a novel approach. The Grand 
Prairie. Tex.-based manufacturer 
builds its chair on a single design 
aesthetic of shared and inter- 
changeahie seat, back and arm 
components, combined with

either of two chair mechanisms, 
an “AM" or active mechanism, or 
a "PM" or passive mechanism. 
How a designer or organization 
specifies model and size for a sit
ter becomes a matter of job task 
rather than title or status.

With the 4 O'clock Chair, 
Vecta firmly declares its neutrali
ty in a spirited debate that the 
ergonomics community has yet 
to conclude. Namely, should fur
niture require active control of 
adjustment devices by the user to 
make it suitable for individual 
needs? Or is passive participa
tion by the user through normal 
shifts in posture and w'eight dis
tribution sufficient? While active 
mechanisms like AM give the 
user more of a sense of being in 
charge, passive mechanisms like 
PM are easier to operate.

By hedging the question, the 
company acknowledges that boili 
answers remain valid—and that a 
universal solution may be years 
away. Yet Vecta's two-pronged 
appma('h makes common sense as 
w’ell. Managei's and professioruils 
aiv inci'eiisingly worldng wiLli com
puters, but they arc also free to get 
up, move around and relieve 
strciss'—so tliat ergonomic chaii's 
with active mechanisms might 
actually exceed llieir ixiquirenients. 
As James C. Welch, president of 
Vecta. notes. “It's not unusual for 
managers to spend time at the 
computer, but they flon't want the 
liard seat and exTX)S(!d hardw’are of 
the typical task chair."

In effect, the major decision 
for designers is whether to speci
fy the 4 O'clock Chair in the .NM 
or PM version. Tlie AM version 
caters to the most demanding 
users will! such hands-on con
trols as: piieiiniatic seat height, 
lilt tension adjustmeni. selective 
back tilt adjuslment. back height 
adjustment, independent vari

able seat/back angle, zero front 
rise with forward flex, adjustable 
width between arms, and die- 
cast. five-prong base. In tlie PM 
version, which is synchronized 
with the user's changes in body 
positions to provide correct sup
port. less intensive users will find 
pneumatic seal height, selective 
back tilt adjustment, back height 
adjustment, independent vari
able seat/back angle, adjustable 
width between arms and die- 
cast. five-prong base. (A 4 
O'clock stool and sidechair are 
currently in development.)

Aside from tlie fact that many 
ergonomic task chairs have a 
clinical, orthopedic look which 
nobody likes (says Vecta's market 
research), Cronk and his project 
team have sculpted a refined, 
urbane and unified form for all 
lour variations of the 4 O’clock 
Chair. The result: AM and PM 
models in two sizes each express 
harmony through common use of 
finely tailored rectilinear seal 
and back cusliions sel off by sig- 
iialure T-shaped arms. The 4 
O'clock Chair is one of ihe lew 
ergonomic chairs to integrate 
itself gracefully with the lines of 
furniture systems and traditional 
sealing, and to suppress the per
ceived differences of task or title 
between sitters.

Vecta's vision of the 1990s 
office already seems to have 
struck a responsive chord in pre- 
production show ings to selected 
Fbrtune /OOO companies. James 
Welch observes that in order to 
promote team spirit, one corpo
rate giant plans to seat all the 
employees at one of its facilities 
in the same 4 O'clock Chair. Will 
the interiors of Corporate \meri- 
ca be reset by 4 O'clock? Only 
Lime will tell.

liming
Vecta challenges one 

of the corporate 

world’s most enduring 

myths with the 

4 O’clock Chair, 

designed by Jeff Cronk

By Roger Yee

Lining up tor a family portrait are the dis
tinctive members of Vecta's 4 O'CIock 
Chair series (top), including Qeft to righO 
the high* and low-back sizes of the PM 
model, and the high- and low-back sizes of 
the AM model, the work of company 
design manager Jeff Cronk (above) and his 
colleagues. Circle No. 201
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Solutions That Work

When our products are installed they go to 
work supporting people and equipment, 
organizing and enhancing the flow of tasks. 
Above all, they add value by responding to 
changing work environments and new 
demands on clients.
Davis Furniture Industries provides 

solutions by matching its products to the 
specialized needs of its customers. The 
completeness of our line and the intelligence 
of our designs for seating, casegoods, desks, 
credenzas and tables make Davis the single 
source for solutions that work.

Connect

Montana Twist
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Allsteel presents two strikingly different 

solutions to ergonomic task seating in 
the Quick Chair Qeft) and the Tolleson 
Chair (above).Objects

n>oiic who listens Ut school- 
chikliXTt slioiild lx* nwntx* 

of llu* respecied (’ompulcr 
niiinulaeluirr who's hern plajin;* 
the Pied PhxT across America. B> 
itiLrodacin^ schoolb(»>s and 
schoolgirls U> pla\fui. user-l'ricndl> 
\p|)le ll-( )S computers in iheir ele
mentary classrooms during the 
pasl decade, \pple (^otnpiiler has 
coininced much of the I'.S. stii- 
(l(‘nt population that \pplc is the 
only name to know in computers. 
SoitK'tliing cl()se to this cttuld hap- 
tx*n U) the leaders of small to niid- 
si/ed P.S. organizalimis—if All- 
sUx“l has its wa^ with two \er\ dil- 
I'erent task chairs, named C)ulck 
and'l'olleson.

At fiist glance, the two chairs 
make a ver> odd couple. (.)uiek is 
an uncomplicated \el stviish cleri- 
cal/operalioiial chair wilit a two- 
>eur warranl> that is ptickagi'd in 
knock-down ("kO") form to sell 
for only S228will] arms and S190 
armless. It has the basic ergo
nomic features that architects 
and interior desigiuTS would 
expect: contoured s(*at atid back 
covered in thick foam padding, 
adjustable height backix*st (3 in. 
range), adiuslable tieiglit seat 
(fi'om 16 in. to 19-1/2 in.), 
atljiistable seal depth (2-I/-1 in. 
range), molded plastic outcu' back 
and base, and five-prong base 
with dual wheel casters. Notes 
Richard lleriford. Allsteel vice 
president for design and market
ing communications. "^011 can 
order it in rod. black and tan 
npliolster> with a black fraiix* and 
base, and carry it hack to your 
olTicc. school or home <dTice in a 
carton etiiiipix'd with liamlk's."

By contrast, rollcson is a 
sophisticated, high-slyie line of Iru- 
ditionaJty tailotxxi chairs designed 
by (Jreg Saul and Tom Tolleson of 
Tolleson/D(‘sign llial Allsleel will 
aggressively market at “value-ori
ented" prici^. Us ergonomic fea- 
tures give the sitter numerous 
options: a kn<‘el-tilt mechanism 
will) (Icxlng hackix'sl that moves In 
sAiichnniizalion w ith ilx'sitter or a 
lower-cosi, swivel-tilt mechanism 
for confeienc(*s and gt‘neral office 
lasks: a pneumatic seat height 
adjuslm(“nl or a more economical, 
spin-lifl seat heiglu adjustment: an 
open armrest vvilli soft, resilient 
armpad. a fully upholstered arrn- 
ix*sl or no armrx'sl: and three baek- 
rx‘sl tieigbls. ineluding high, mid 
and low. 'file fully uplxrlslmxl chair 
can be sprx inrxl in a bitsic, clerical 
version or' fiilty npgrarkxl to a luxu
ry exriculive sly le. “Ue s(X' Tolk^m 
as a big volume pnxlucl." Hertford 
insists.

Why lias Allsteel embraced 
such seemingly dispur-ale mar
kets as these? .At the same tinu' 
ll's aiming Ouick at a retail mar
ket dominated by low-cost prod
ucts sold through office supply 
discounters such as Office Max 
and Staples, it's also channeling 
Tolleson through furnilure deal
ers as a value-loaded aiternalive 
to more expensive chairs for 
art'hilecls and rnterirrr designers 
lo specify. The Aurora. 111.-based 
maker of steel office furniture 
appears lo lx* basing its strategy 
on some intriguing rrivservations 
aboul Iheerdiiomy in the l9fM)s.

First, by supporting its deal
ers witli cmisumer-stylc market
ing and adviu'tisiiig. Allsteel

believes it can ediu^ale small Lo 
mid-sized businesses lo buy 
Ouick as a superior, entry-level 
lask chair at close lo rock-bot
tom prices by shopping with 
dealers instead of discounters. 
“When these customers are 
ready lo upgrade their facilities," 
lleriford says, "they will choose 
better .Allsteel chairs, or recom
mend Lhal their designers do so." 
Is this Allsteel’s Apple strategy ? 
At a time when many dealers 
have lost valued brand franchistts 
thi'ougli industry consolidations. 
Ouick could be a smart move for 
.\Ilsleel dealers.

As for Tolltsion. AJlsteel is bel
ting lhal many arcliilecis and inU*- 
rior designers have clients w ho 
like stylish, ergontmiic chairs but 
neither want nor will pay for 
excessive “bells and wlvistkw’ fe<>- 
tures. “Our whole economy is 
becoming more and more price 
driven," says Heriford. “Kven 
Neiman-Marcus is offering gifts 
for under Slf5." If,Allsleel is right. 
Tolleson w ill offer just enough 
ergonomic adjustability and aes
thetic refinement to be evaluated 
alongside costlier ergonomic 
chairs—and undersc‘11 them.

or course, whether contract 
designers and their clients are 
s(H*king more effective controls or 
less marketing gimmicks in their 
ergonomic sealing remains to be 
stx*n. H>r Allsleel. Heriford retx)rls. 
“We'rt‘ slaying with tried and inie 
principles in creating (^uick and 
Tolleson. They're comfortable, 
classy and affordable." Like an 
Apple Computer, pti'liaps?

A
Allsteel’s Quick 

and Tolleson 

task chairs are 

either a very 

odd couple or 

an inspired 

new strategy 

to furnish the 

nation's offices

Hy Roger Vee
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The Power
of Myth
With Mythology, 

Unika Vaev's 

newest textile 

collection,

Suzanne Tick 

pioneers unheard- 

of combinations of 

weave, texture 

and material

Josef Hoffman meets Joseph Campbell: 

ICf's classic ViUa Gallia sofa by HoRman 
is upholstered in Tick's innovative Aeolus 

(wind) textile.

palUTii or stjle." she maintains. 
"But each TiIkt brink’s wimelhing 
else tothelexlile,"

As for the colleetion s colors. 
Tick s<iys that they derive from 
cues she has laken from the fah- 
ries ihemseluw. "As vou w ork on 
a fabiie." she explains, "it sradu- 
all> dictates iUs own color palette 
to you." Designers tiewin#; the 
eolleciion as a whole will see col
ors barely emersin« from one 
fabric 
mentetJ In antKlJer

Designers and architects 
previewing the textiles have 
startled its designer with their 
experimental combinations of 
color and lexlure. "Just when 
you have it all figured oui. 
someone comes up with some
thing total}) wild, totally new." 
Tick admits. Witness the Josef 
Hoffmann sofa presented here: 
Unika Vaev’s unorthodox combi
nations could be myths in the 
making, v^'

("sun") a textural element quite 
unique amo/jg iaptrstrit^'.

In Sllvanus ("earth"). Tick var
ied warp and filling colors to 
achieve understated hinUs of color. 
Obscuring one shade behind 
another within the weave allows 
the eye to pick up just a subtle 
shimmer, Tick further manipulated 
the look with stitcliiiig to contrast 
the geometric ground againsi a 
more amorpliic overlay.

Howcwer. absolutely new isn't 
all avant-garde. Several of the 
fabrics work |ust as well with tlx* 
Old Guard. Xanthos ("water/ 
river") Is a he.avlt> textural boude 
solid that has llie feel of a chenillc!. 
By contrast, Aeolus ("w ind") is a 
basic ottoman construction in a 
rib W'cave that looks solid from a 
distance but reads up close as 
almost pallemed. (banks to textu
ral "clouds."

Tick has emphasized natural 
fibers in these Untiles, blending 
them with polyester and rayon. 
“There is a feeling you get with 
natural fibers that transcends

on't bother looking for the 
usual suspects in Suzanne 
Tick's latest te.xlile collec

tion for Unika Vaev. Mytholof^. The 
new fabrics are wholly original 
statements, built on the founda
tion of classics Tick created w hen 
she arrived at Unika Vaev as 
director of design. In this imagi
native grouping, she breaks mwv 
ground with extraordinary combi
nations of u«ture. weave, pattern 
and color.

Originality w as Tick's first pri
ority, "'niere’s so much pnxluet out 
there." she says. "Textiles should 
add chartK'ler to a design—give it 
that tw'isl, that point of view that 
designers art' always striving for. It 
was important to produce some
thing absoluU'ly new."

"Absolutely new" for Tick can 
mean using a basic baske;l weave 
as a base cloth for a tapestry 
construction. Though even ad
venturous mills were skeptical 
about it. Tick convinced th(‘m to 
try. Const^quently. the technique 
lends the geometric Helios

By Jean Godfrey-June

Illy to Ix' boldly comple-
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The 1400 Chair Series by Harden...

Traditional Details...

Task Functions,.,

Ergonomic Solutions...

Classic Seating...

in Executive. Manager,

Administrative and Conference...

for the Corporate Environment.

1400 Chair Series.,, Contemporary Solutions in Traditional Seating.

contract HARDEN
dsigned by Tolleson/Design HARDEN FURNITURE CONTRACT DIVISION • PO Boi 2 • Mill Pond Way ♦ McConnellsville, NY 13401-1844 • 315/675-3600 • Fax 315/245-2884 
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Winner of the ASID product design competition, aibi is an armless arm color seating system with 
exceptional comfort for every person regardless of size in any sitting position. The armrests are an 
extension of the back requiring no more space than side chairs. Short upturned arm rests support your arms 
in a natural resting position. Choose from exciting thermoplastic seat and back colors with frames in chrome 
or optional epoxy colors to mix or match the colors of seats and backs. The upholstered version is a terrific 
office pull-up chair. Tablet models feature a tablet that folds up tor ease of entering and leaving and out- 
of-the-way when not in use.

Write for our free presentation portfolio.

1642 Crystal, Kansas City, MO 64126 
800/821-3500 • 816/241-4500 • FAX: 816/241-4027
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WOMEN IN THE ATELIER
()p(! Ilian one out of three matriculants in 
profes-sional degree pi'ograms for archi
tecture today are—you guessed 

it—^women. The percentage has risen steadi
ly. fium 24.5% of studenLs in accrtxlited bach
elor of architecture programs iti 1983-1984 
to 29.2% in 1990-1991. and from 33.7% of 
students in accredited master of architcctiiri* 
programs in 1983-1984 to 40.2% in 1990- 
1991. .M the same time, women have been 
joining the American Institute of Architects 
(the source of all our statistics) in growing 
numbe^rs. with 213 gaining membership from 
1966-1975, and 1.464 doing so from 1976- 
1985. The AIA now' lists some 5.375 women 
among its memlx^rship. or 9.4% of 56,(MM.

What to make* of tliese numbcTs? You can be 
either elated at the fact that women have 
begun to find their place in what has long been 
considenid a male profession—or discour
aged that women in architecture are now hi^re 
near appreximaling their represenuiilon in the 
total population. Succeeding in w hat was once 
a "man’s world” has not always been easy for 
women. They have had to over come sucli 
obsiacicis as the lack of role models, the pres
sure to cornpeU' for recognition, the altitude of 
the male-dominated world of real estate and 
construetkm. and the sheer disbelief of men in 
women's ability to comprehend this highly 
technological discipline.

The talented w omen pictured here, whose 
work Contract Design features on the follow
ing pages, share one special responsibility: 
They are women working In architecture. 
Some are architects, others are interior 
designers working in architecture firms. 
Although their projects resist easy general
izations, you can easily see their ranks w ill 
only increase with time.

Cathy J. Simon. FAIA, is director of 

H architecture and one of five found- 

1^ ing principals of Simon Martin- 

Vegue Winkelstein Moris, a San 

I Francisco-based architecture finn 

established in 1985. Holder of a 

master of architecture from Har

vard University. Simon is a recognized expert on library 

design, which is immediately evident in the Fremont Main 

Library featured in this issue.

Susan Maxman, FAIA. is sole prin- 

^ cipal of ha* own. 13-person archt- 

^ lecture ftrin in Philadelphia. As a

I
 Smith College and University of 

Pennsylvania graduate, Maxman 

has won numerous honors, includ

ing a 1991 AIA Honor Award tor 

Camp Tweed^e, pictured in this issue. She is first vice prest- 

dent/president elect of the AIA National Board of Directors 

and will serve as AtA president in 1993.

1 ^

^1:

Aden Stahlberg is director of interi- 

or design at New York's Prentice & 

r Chan, Ohihausen. an architecture 

firm of 20 architects and design-

I
ers. After studying at the University 

of California at Los Angeles, 

Stahiberg worked as an interior 

designer with southern California architects for 16 years 

before going east in 1989. This issue showcases her facility 

lor Saatchi & Saatchi in New York.

Ikuko Nakagwne is a senior interi

or designer of Kajima Corporation, 

Tokyo. As interior project designer 

at Kajima International, New YorK 

Nakagome designed Sumitomo 

Corp. of America's head office, 

featured on the following pages. 

She went directly from Musashino Art University in 1973 to 

Kajima, where she enjoys "creating the best design concepts 

tor clients'life styles.”

V.

Cynthia Weese. FAIA. is a founding 

principal of Weese Langley Weese 

Architects Ltd. in Chicago. A critic, 

lecturer, bachelor of architecture 

graduate of Washington Universi

ty, active member of the AIA, and 

founding member of the Chicago 

Architectural Club and Chicago Women in Architecture, 

Weese designed The Secret Garden of A New Leaf, Chicago, 

which is shown here.
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Simon Martin-Vegue Winkelstein Moris uses retail concepts to create a civic library 
for Fremont, Calif., that entices its patrons to read all about it

By Jennifer Thiele

f books are the windows Ihrough which 
we see be>ond our own horizons. th<'ri 
Simon Martin-VcKUc Winkelsiein Moris 

(SMWM) has cn*aled an apl melaphor willi its 
award-winnin« (lesigii for the Kreniont Main 
Library in Freinonl. Calif. From the yraiul 
skylit n)tunda in the main lobby lo the glass- 
enclosed reading porcir the library seems 
intent on reminding its patrons that there’s a 
whole world out there—and then providing 
them with the means to discover it.

At 1)7,(K)0 sq. ft., the tremoril I.ibrary has 
b«;n m small endeavor to the public adminis
trators who swured Its funding. The project 
was jointly fund(*d by itie City of f-Vemonl and 
•Mamcda (bounty as a dnal-purpose building to 
provide library services to a district of six 
cities (of which {•’ivnuml is the largt'sl). and lo 
house the administrative offices for the 
Alameda (’ounty library system. As such, the 
political process for approving the m’vv facility 
was doubly complicated, requiring a clear plan 
of action from the outset.

To secure funding, former Alameda County 
librarian Cinnie (k)oper and pul)lic li!)rary con
sultant Robert Rohls prepared and submitu-d 
to the city council and county board a 100- 
page program, outlining the scope of the 
future library's services, functions and size 
requirements. Cooper s decision lo do so 
without the input of an architect w ould ulti
mately leave SMWM more flexibility in its 
design. “I spent much mon‘ time trying to get 
the building funded than 1 did getting the 
design work approved." reflwts (k>oper. who 
was determined not to gel locked into a specif
ic building design loo early on in the process.

An ensuing design competition determined 
that SM\\'M would design and build the l-Ye- 
mont Library on an empty site within the YYi'- 
monl Civic Center, which also includes the 
police station, city government, cultural arts 
center and animal control center. The site sig
nificantly infliumced the building’s fo(Hprint. 
S.VtWAl principal Cathy Simon was well aware 
that librarians prefer single-floor library faciti- 
ti(*s. but limited space and a nearby fault line 
dirlattxl a two-story strurlur(\

Cooper indicat(‘s that she may have objcHi-
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ed to the site alto
gether. were it not 
for the Civic Cen
ter’s prinm location.
“There are three 
kinds of people." 
explains Cooper.
"Hiose who will nev - 
er use a library no 
matter what, those 
who will go out of 
their way lo use a 
library im mutter 
where it is, and 
those who will use a 
library if it’s visible 
and convenient. So 
location is critical,
Ours is in a central 
park area, it’s near 
city government, 
and it’s at the busi
est intersection in 
town."

.Adding lo the li
brary’s convenience 
and accessibility.
SMWM developed 
the site plan with a 
large and heav ily lands('ap(*d parking lot in front 
of the building, rather than in hack. This 
arrangemertl also allowed the designers to take 
full advantage of the park-like setting that 
sprawls b(5liintl the library. The basic rt“ctangu- 
lar box-shaped building Is eiihanc(‘d by glass- 
enclosed reading porches and clerestory-lit 
towers that dominate tlie re<ir of the facade ami 
bring patrons out into the p<irk.

I’he two-story (U'Sign was allended by lh(* 
need for vertical continuity, which SMWAI has 
introduced to patrons in a grand fashion 
through a two-story rotunda at ihe main 
entrance. Incorporating stone flooring, an 
overhead skyliglit and inspirallonal signage lo 
create a di amalic Hi's! impression. Elsewhere, 
the v ertical c(mtinuily of the library is rtuterat- 
ed in soaring two-story corridors along the 
building’s main axis and a main staircase 
areenled by an abslrarl hanging sculpture

Tlie sculpture "Dream Voyage," by artist 

Larry Kirkland, hovers above the grand 

staircase at the Fremont Main library 
(opposite) to mark the crossing of the two 
main axes of the twHding. Simon Martin- 
Vegue Winkelstein Moris set interesting 
details like this against a stark architectural 

envelope to suggest that the building cost 
more than it actually did.

A two'Story, skylit rotunda in the main 
entrance boa^ more expensive materiats, 
setting an immediate tone for the grandeur 
of the Library (above). The circulation pat
tern is deliberately obvious even without 

signage to anyone who enters. After hours, 
the lobby and adjacent conference rooms 
can be closed offfrom the rest of the library 

for separate use.
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second floor, assuming Llial p<‘ople requiring 
in-deplh information will make the e\ira effort 
to locate it. Other special intert^st areas, such 
as the children's librar>. requlrt* a sharp turn, 
bill the buildinfl is so neatly organized along 
two main axes that cross at the main staircasi' 
that traffic patterns mainUiin a compleit'lj, nat
ural flow throughout.

In contrast to the reeUmgulai’ s>mmelr> of 
the building, several of the special interest 
areas are semi-circular, including the main 
reading porch, a section dedicated to local 
ami slate histor> and the childi'im's pla> area. 
"The curving shapes indicate special spaces." 
siiys Simon. “You gel a lot of mileage by doing 
something like that. b> putting >our monev in 
selective spaces."

Cozy furnishings in special areas include 
comforuible reading chairs, oriented tijwards 
llie outdoors and uplioistered in jewel-lik(‘ 
shades of purple, blue and teal to accent the 
starkly white architectural envelope. Else
where. simple ornamenlalion in eorridors and 
circulation areas “gives the building a feeling

titled "Dream Voyage." "It s a metaphor for 
the kind of trip you can take if jou read a 
hook." says Simon.

Patrons can understand liow^ to use the 
librar> without much intervimllon 1^ staff mem
bers or slgnagt^—at Cooper's insiHU'nve. “Sig
nage dm-s tM)t change Um* natural flow of traffic." 
she observes. SMWM n^sponded by taking the 
most straigiilforward approacli possible.

Y isltoi's simpiv walk into the main entrance 
and straight ahead on axis ihmugh the rotunda

Seducing readers with point-of-check-out displays
to find themselves in the popular lihrarv. an 
an*-a that holds the facilitj s eolleinion of gt'ner- 
al interest material, such as fiction. l)csLs<'llers. 
magazines, newspapers, audiolaped books, 
music casseluis and videos, Dedicated to the 
more casual or rccrcuUoual |)<il.ron. as opposed 
U) the s(‘rious researcher, the populai’ librarv is 
logically the facility’s most visible and accessi
ble sect ion. I'he heavier-staffixl and more com
puter-oriented ixTennice area is located on the

This glass-enclosed reading porch 
(above, left), complete with general inter
est material and very comfortable chairs, 
vitHially brings patnms out into the park
like setting surrounding the Library, part 
of the Fremont Civic Center that also 

includes the police station, city govern
ment and cultural arts center.

To hek) estabtish vertical continuity lor the 
two-story library. SMtWM created this 

soaring corridor (above. righU. Carpet pat

terns and sPong circulation axes fielp onerrt 
patrons, while natural light flowing through 
overhead windows brightens the interiors 

on both levels.

The rear facade of the otherwise simple 
rectangular Fremont Main Library is punc
tuated by a series of glass-enclosed bays 
(hat thrust mto the (rigirt), kept Pee of
carsbyconfinmg paridngtotheftDnt.Bud- 

gets were tight, but a tie exterior was spec- 
Hied for ease of maintenance.
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The children's library (above, left) has 
everything the adult Hbraty has. right 
down to its own reading porch, and 
even smne things the adult library

doesn't have, like this play area (above, 
right). The semi-circular space con
trasts strongly with the rectangular 

symmetry elsewhere in the building.

of being more finished and more expensive 
than it really is.' admits Simon. Thrmighoul 
the library, the inlroduolion of natural light 
through large windows and skylights creates 
whal she describes as “a brightnes.s and vitali
ty that isn't time-specific.*

The resemblance between llw library and a 
retail store—each striving to market itself and 
its services to draw Its “customers" in—is 
hardly accidental. “We made sure people don't 
get too far inside before ihey can grab some
thing,’ says Cooper. The display-oriented pop
ular library, complete with point of check-out 
displays and angled shelving to catch the eyes 
of passersby. entices people to explore the 
library's many services.

“Our goal was to Increase circulation witliout 
increasing traffic." explains Cooper. Since the 
•Alameda County library system had already 
directed considerable effort into increasing 
library traffic in general, the l-’rcmont Library 
was to starve a different purpost’: getting exist
ing patn>ns to raise their level of library usage. 
In stark political terms, inlensified use of the 
library can potential^ enhance the future of the 
sj'stem and its facilities. "The better we serve 
the people, the more the> are w illing to support 
it." says Coopc^r. "I’ublic approval provid(*s the 
justification for the funding."

lipwardly-mobile. well-educated patrons 
appt'ar to have responded magnificently to the 
new library—so much so that, on a given 
weekend day. a parking spot can be difficull to 
find. "The community feels a sense of pride of 
ow nership and a sense of local responsibility." 
observes Cooper, who kept a vigiiam eye on 
taxpayers' dollars throughout the process. For 
citizens of the City of FYemont and Alameda 
County, the public funds spent on Fremont 
Main liibrary stand as proof that you can still 
trust what you rtad in print.

Project Summary: Fremont Main Library 
and Alameda County Library Administration

bet'k. Architectural woodworking: Boldig Enterpris
es. Cabinetmaking; Boldig Enterprises. Signage: 
Pisctioff Sign Co. Scidpture: l>any Kirkland. Beva- 
tors: Amtech Reliable Elevator Co. HVAC: Trane 
Co. Fire safety: Edwards Co. Inc. Building management 
system: Spartan T’echnology Inc. Access flooring; 
GTKC Inc, Plumbing fixtures: American Standard. 
Client: City of Fremont and Alameda County 
l/ibrary Adminislralion. Architect/interior designer 
Simon Martin-Vegue Wlnkelstein Moris; Cathy 
J. Simon. FAIA. design principal: .1. Peter 
Winkelslein. FAIA, principal-in-charge: Phyllis 
Martin-Veguc. ASID. interior dtrsigii principal: 
Anthony Bernhelm. project manager: Alan 
Stiics; Jane Hnulricks. Stiuctural engmeer: Ruther
ford & Chekene. Mechanical engineer: Guttman & 
McRitchie. Electrical engineer: The Engineering 
Enterprise. General contractor l^athmp Omslruc- 
lion Associates. Acoustician: Charles M. Salter 
Associates Inc. Photographer:Chark^s Mc(irath.

Location: Frcmionl. CA. Total floorarea: 97.(K)0 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: 48.000 sq. ft. 
Cost/sq. ft.: S91.78. Paint: Zolalone. Fuller 
O'Brien. Dry wall: Gold B<»nd Building Products. 
Flooring: Marble Tile Imports (granite supplier). 
Bruno Lucchclti Marnoy (iranito (fabricator), 
Carpet: Karaslan Rug Mills. Ceiling: Armstrong. 
Ughfeig: Prescolito, Columbia. Shaper. Lightow- 
er. Doors: Stx'iirlly M(‘lal Pmduiis. Door hardware; 
BBW. hes. LCN, McKinney. Pernko. Rixon. Sar
gent. Stanley. Fydix. Window frames: Kawnoer 
Company Inc. Window treatments: Mecho Shades. 
Levclor. Interior tiles: American Olean. Library and 
conference seating: Zograplios. Atelier Interna
tional. Library and conference tables: Fet/er's Inc. 
Administrative desks: Harter. Cony lliebert. Lounge 
seating: Purlol, Kaspariaris. Upholstery: Spiniuy-
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The Serene Secrets 
ofRooml7B

Hidden behind a door at Saatchi & Saatchi’s New York headquarters is a low-key suite 
for high-power meetings known simply as 17B, designed by Prentice & Chan, Ohlhausen

By Amy Milshtein

here do six 800-pound ftorillas go for a 
high-level, frank business consersation. 
where the design level is higii and the 

stress level low? Advertising giant Saatchi & 
Saatchi’s New York headquarters didn’t have a 
facility of this stature for its small meetings 
with the big brass. To solve the problem, the 
agency invited Prentice & Chan. Ohlhausen to 
create the management personal meeting 
room, also known as a serene oasis 
where the King Kongs of the business jungle 
can get dow'ii to work.

Excluding 17B. Saalchi's upper echelons 
can court new clients and receive current ones 
in either of tw o places: a large. Impersonal 
boardroom or a senior manager's pri\ ate 
office. Both have their problems. -The board- 
room is t(x> cold and corporate for Ihese small 
gatherings.” says Michael Jeary. president of 
Saatchi & Saatchi Pacific and COO. “The pri
vate office offers the right size and design le\ el 
but is loo personal. We n(^ed a private office 
for the corporation.”

Which makes ptTfect sense for a firm that’s 
in the imag<‘-making business. Started in 1970 
by two British brothers. Maurice and Charles 
Saatchi. the company built its early reputation 
as a brash upstart. Sensing the coming inter
nationalization of business, the Saatehls 
began acquiring advertising agencies and con
solidating them into Saatchi & Saatchi World
wide. Saalchi's client list reads like a w ho’s 
who of business: Hew lilt Packard. Procter & 
Gamble, General Mills. Johnson & Johnson 
and Toyota, to name a few.

Of course, a company of this stature can 
sometimes come across as a cold, distant 
Ix^hemoth. “We needed to expix-ss that w e are 
apprf)achable," sa>s Jeary. “but still corporate 
and dedicated. " Prentice & Chan. Ohlhausen 
answered w ilh 17B. a suite of rooms that gen
tly whispers comfort and luxury.

Tucked on the executive floor. 17B is a 
space one can walk right past and never 
notice. Outside its loeked door the atmospliere 
Is. as Prentice & Chan. Ohlhau.sen director of 
interior design Arlen Slahiberg describes, 
“pure insurance company.” Once insidt* ihc 
chang<‘ is drastic but not shocking.

"I used w hat 1 call my ’paper hag sdicme,'” 
says Slahiberg. “Grays. l)rowns atid light latis 
dominate the space, creating a low-ke\. Gali- 
fornia atmosphere.” The room promotes 
rela.xalion and the appreciation of its quality 
materials, which include silk co\(‘red walls. 
l1(M)rs (jf asli and sisal, granite, glass and brass 
furnitun* and accents, and striking Japaries<* 
tamo w ood screens, doors and cabinetry.

'Ilic siiile holds tlitee nK)ms. each with a (il,s- 
linrt purpose. 'I’he Hi's! s(W(X‘ is the prestmtalion 
I’oorn. where ideas are run up the Flagpole. 
Sophist icaKxl audio-xisual equipment is hiddnt 
iK'ihind sliding doors and panels. Eight im ilijig 
chains allow every one a fi’otil row seal.

Adjacent to the presentation room is the 
gallery. Wilii one wall open to a three-story.

Bag rk Prentice & Chan, IMiausen dkec- 
tor of interior design, Arien Stahtberg. 
used what she calls her "paper bag 
scheme" in room 176. The subtle yet rich, 

grays, browns and tans let guests r^x 
and presentations shine (opposite).

Aside from creating custom furniture lor 
17B, Entice & Chan. Ohlhausen also 

selected the tableware. The red and 
green place settings in the dining room 
(above) add a dramatic dash to an other
wise neutral space.
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Inspired by a tnvet she once owned, 
Stahiberg created window screens out 
of Japanese tamo wood QefD. To teep 
the presentation area darK the holes, 
which are longer on the top than on 
the bottom, are cut on a slant

tree-filled atrium, the gallery Is the perfect 
place to serve coffee and cake or wine and 
hors d'oeuvres. At the far end of the gallerj 
lit^ the dining room. Here meals are e.aten at a 
granite-bascil. glass-lopptxl table.

The quiet sophistication of the space lets 
guests relax and pix'senlations shine throtigh. 
“Things have to be effortless in 17B." says 
Adrienne Monlare, KA. Prentice & Chan. 
Ohlhausen’s architect in charge of detailing

barometer,’ says Jeary. "then this room is a 
sucaiss." You don't have to be in advertising to 
know the value of a u^slimonial like t hat.

Protect Summary:
Saatchi & Saatchi Management Personal Meeting Room

Location: New York. NY'. Total area: tKM) sq. ft. Wall
coverings: Indian Silk, Bill Cor> Associates for 
Stretch Wall, Paint Benjamin M(M)re. Wood floor
ing: Hoboken Kloors. Carpet/carpet tile: Carpet 
Innovations. Lighting: Keggiani. Doors: Som
erville. Door hardware: Schlage. Lounge seating: 
Melrolounge (Jhairs. Dining chairs: Atelier Inier- 
nati(mal. Upholstery: Neinkamper, Atelier inter
national. Roger Arlington. Dining table: Custom: 
Somerv ille, bast^: D&R glass. Other tables: Man
hattan Marble, granite base: D&P glass. Archi
tectural woodworking and cabinetmaking; Somerville. 
Accessories: Philippe IX^shonlieres & Rosenthal, 
dintierwarc: Sasaki, flatware and stemware. 
Custom credenza: Manhattan Marble. Somerville 
tamo base. Custom counter: Manhattan Marble, 
Juparana Granite. Client; Saatchi & Saatchi, 
Architect and interior designer; Prentice & Chan. 
Ohihausen. Mechanical/electrical engineer: Coscmtini 
Associates. General contractor: Structure Tone. 
Construction manager: Hami Bizri. Lighting designer: 
Prentice & Chan, Ohihausen. Furniture dealer: 
CieneraJ Office Knvironment. Audio-visual consul
tant: Tony Vlahonlc. Photographer: Norman 
.McCralh,

:inrirr 1
DBrown bag chic I

for the job. "People giving presentations here 
have enough on their mind without worrying 
about sticking hardware."

Creating this effortless atmosphere look 
time and diligence. Between designing cus
tom furniture, overseeing light detailing, 
choosing place settings and attending ww'kiy 
meetings, the job look nine months. "Toward 
the end. Saatchi & Saatchi started to get excit
ed and anxious to see the suite." rtnnembers 
Montare. "Of course, that's when the wrong 
floor stain arrived."

In the end. Prentice & Chan. Ohihausen 
proved that good things come: to those who 
wait. Saatchi & Saatchi ended up with an impc'c- 
cable meeting room that pampers its 
guests—and may even be iK-lping the bottom 
line. "If st'curing new clients and having produc
tive conversatioas will) the cunent ones is any

□
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What's on a

DESK SAYS A LOT
ABOUT WHO SITS
BEHIND IT.

That's why you'll find Eldon® brand
accessories on the desks of America's
top executives. This extensive
collection of styles, designs and 
finishes will entice even the most
discriminating of tastes. Select from
brass and chrome finish metals, top
grain leather, classic faux marble and
rich solid woods. Ask your office
products dealer for Eldon® brand
Desk Accessories. Or call us ot
800-827-5055. And discover what
a powerful statement we con make
about your office.

IJ< loii-i{ul>l)t'minitl

IIX)EtM230it‘S-w! Cenv CA 
f 1tubb«>'nodCffiee^ioducit&eup Ine

A Ruteameio CenpoRy i
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Pure Inspiration

Your friendly,* local RD florist looks nothing like Chicago's A New Leaf and its new 
secret garden space, designed byJWeese Langley Weese Architects Ltd.



Dtfsion that inspires: Honest, essential 
materials and warm, wide-opwi space 
encourage Marion Perry and her A 
New Leal staff to relax, thmk-and cre
ate something entirely new. Shown 

here is the light-filled second floor over
looking the garden, a refreshing dlf- 
terent view of the City of Chicago.

,Wl
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or{>('l LlK‘ dozen I’ed I'osew. pink tiiiriialiotis 
and gloss> green get-well planLs. Marion 
f\Tr> s (Ihicago llou er shop—if\ou am ciill 

it that—isn’t named A New l/af for nolliing. \ isit 
in autiiinn and And eiM>rmouK busiiei h<iskels of 
eggplants and pomegranates set out hy IViry ’s 
staff of 25. who are inostl> art stiidenLs, In 
springtime, the shops sidewalk hursts forth wilfi 
braneht's in hloom and brilliant green s<xl flown 
in from Ctilifomia. Desigii-cottseious Ohietigocnis 
naturally shop hen* in droves, but tlH' shop's 
most significant business corm*s from pixdtrs- 
sional phoiographeis. w'ho stx'k “lextutx*" to u.se 
on photo shoots for Ctiieago calaiogui* mer
chants liki' Spiegt^l and (Irate & Btirrel. “TeMure." 
according to hTry. can be anything fn>m dritsl 
chili pepjKirs. old Mexican terra eotUt tiles and 
rare minerals to driwi floweis. ribbons, sterling 
silver eliains and topiailes.

hatever the texturt^ or prop 
ntxxltxl. photographers have iilways 
found it iit \ New I eaf. Tlie store has 
bt^n sihisfying them for llie (xisl 15 
years, since the time Perry and 
arehiUrl Cynthia Weese. KALA. prin
cipal at Ctneago's Weese Langley 
Weese Architects, began their col
laboration. The two met as neigh- 
tx)rs wlieii h'ny happened t4> live in 
a loft space designed by Weese.
Weese’s inventiveness made lier 
(liiickly intlispensjjbleal ANew Ix^af.

“With the store, we were 
always remodeling, adjusting, 
adding on." Perry explains, “Cyn
thia was willing to work w ith m<‘ on 
my terms. If i had IlmiuxI time, or 
money, or space, she’d n'spond to 
those dirxTtivt's. Flowers are ttard 
to work with, and she’d work with 
whatever t'csources I liad."

That flexibility stood Weese in 
good stead s(*v eral years ago. when 
Perry purchased a raw space, an 
overgrown garden and run-down 
coach house set behind an 1890- 
viniag(‘ Chicago apart m»*nl liuild- 
Ing—for the simple reason ttuu she 
loved it. "It had a presence." she 
recalls. "1 had no idea wliai I want
ed to use it for. It was just Ihisgix'at.

ovet'Ncaled. sUitely space Llial ne<‘d(xl someone 
whocaix*dalx)ul il."

M first, Pt-rry used it primarily as a place to 
dry flow ers. "I tx)und(xi nails into the w alls.' she 
says. ‘Sliue lherc‘ was no lieat. I was literally 
frxx‘ze-<lrying flowers in the wiiiUr. wliieli turned 
out to be a wonderful experiment," (Freezcv 
dried flowers hold their color better, il turns out,)

\n\ious as Perry was to incorporate the 
space into the business, she had no clear 
Inleiilions for it. Most architects would be 
dubious about developing such a nebulous 
program. Weese. however, was intrigued, "it 
was basically a beautiful brick box." she 
admits. “There was hardly a door to stand on, 
but you could sense incredible potential."

Tims, lh(' lw(j began Lh<‘ir unorthodox pro
cess of designing and dtwcloping the space, 
involving ll«' contractor <*arly on. working pri

marily from simple skt'lches. and rebuilding 
everything e.xcept the time-worn brick walls. 
Kven llte openings for the windows and doors 
are new. Weese says. "It was an almost 
medlev at pnijeel in the sense that Lite three of 
us (Weese, Perry and tlie contractor) W'orkcd 
from tlie ground up. considering each move in 
relation lo w hat had just been done. Things 
would dt’velop, V\e had most of our planning 
mi'ctings actually in the space."

The building s shell was only a starting 
point for tlie design. "I like interiors that sur
prise lh<‘ visitor." says Weese. Because the 
exterior is extremely symmetrical. Weese 
hrok<‘ up Lhes’ymriK^try inside with cross walls 
and odd angles intersecting everywhere. 
"Spaces keep popping up as you move thmugh 
lh<‘spaa‘.'siie adds.

Boundaries belw emi the garden and the

F

Architect Cynthia Weese blurred dis

tinctions between garden and interior 

work space (right) in A New Leafs 
secret garden with clean-lined steel 
French doors whose generous expans
es of glass allow outdoor views ki be 
appropriated for indoor use.
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interior space are inlenli()nall> blunvd. so that 
the garden embodit^s the idea of an outdoor 
r(H)m. Pergolas, m^llises. pavers and a canopj, of 
leaves in summer define the space. "I wantwl 
people to experience il inside and out. like a 
Mexican plaza." (kx Uires PtTr\. “If you op«‘ii the 
doors, you're expostxi to the elements."

But don’t (Apex-1 to be cmseted inside. Mate
rials indoors are at least as rough and eUunenuil 
as those outdoors. “It's a lough business." 
Weese emphasizes, "Kverytliiiig is wet and diily 
most of the time. In addition, the l<K)k lias to be 
strong enough to hold its own against the inher
ent romanticism of the flowers and plants."

The envelope she created exudes strength. 
Utilitarian materials like gal\ani/('d rilihed 
siding, stamped meUd fencing, gahanized gut
ter stock. fluorescent tubes, black enameled, 
industrial stairways and unfinished hrick con
trast against fragile lilies, velvety clumps of 
moss and delicate sprays of baby s breath. 
“New-old" windows rescued from a 'IlOs Art 
Deco building contrast with mod(‘rn steel 
French doors. Moors are scored brushed con
crete on the first level and rough-sawn cedar 
on the second. Overhead, indirect lighting in 
aluminum gutters glows against a painK'd alu
minum ceiling.

“We warned exterior-grade materials that 
would tolerate a certain level of abuse." Perry 
points out, She explains that "al)iise." for 
instance when flower petals are ground into 
the cedar floor, adds color and texture. "\s you 
handle things. " she says, "llie building 
beeomt^s more inUx'estirig."

Despite the industrial look, tlie space is not 
as austere as il seems. “It's coinfortal>le," 
Perry insists. There's radiant heal under the 
brushed concrete, and the air flow, w it h 1 he 
arrangement of the w indows and doors, is fan
tastic." In fact, the secret garden, as the team 
has grown to call II, is more than a garden

now. "It's a place to experiment," Perry says. 
■ I'll buy a million jalaptnio peppers, and dry 
them and just save them until llie perfect use 
for them appears. Right now I'm dry ing tan
gerines on su-ms."

\ivhitects and d(*sigiKTs often ponder how 
to "design for crealivily:’ Weese seems to 
have accomplished such a feat for Perry and 
her staff. “It’s an idea space." Perry continues. 
"You see a metal gutter and It challenges you: 
Are gutters for holding water? Or can th(‘y 
hold light? It’s so over-scaled, il invites you to 
dream big drt^ams,’’

The unusual d('sign pnicess for this projecl 
may have something to do with ihe space's 
inspirational quality. But like creativity, it's 
haitl to pin down. "It was a ixxiuctive pnKVSs, 
d(*signlng only lhosi‘ elements that the space 
seemed to demand." says Weese. "It was an 
almost purely visual experience."

Perry is similarly inexaet in trying to assess 
Weese's talent. “She's a great cook." she ven
tures. “She has such an iricri^dible under
standing of materials, 'flu* combinations are 
so sophisticated." High |)raise from a client for 
whom sophisticated combinations are bread- 
and-butter busine.ss—and whose customers 
see the world in a bushel basket of eggplants 
and pomegranates.

Tougti-mtnded materials such as the 
original, exposed brick (rbove, left) an 
irtdustrial-grade stairway and alu
minum siding (above, right) contrast 
with the romanticism of the flowers at A 
New Leaf, while remaining strong 
enough to hold up agairrst the water, 
dirt and ground-up flower petals that 
come with the territory.

The floor plan of the secret garden 
(below) illustrates Weese's innovative 
approach to creating Perry's concept 
of “a useful space."

-.J P
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Project Summary: The Secret Garden of A New Leaf j

Location: (Chicago. IL. Total floor area: 2.7ilb sq. fl. 
No. of floors: 2. Paint: Rusloleum. Drywall; L SG. Floor
ing: Scored brushed concrete, first rioor: 
rough-sawn cedar, second floor. Ceiling: D.W. 
Lighting: (Custom. Doors and door hardware; A & S. Rail
ings: Custom. HVAC: K<trleo Air. Plumbing fixtures: 
American Standard. Client: Marion Perry. Archi
tect: (ly nlhia Wet'se. F.Al A. Weese Langley 
Weese .Architects, iild. General contractor: Bob 
Magyar. Photographer Jamie lAidgelt. ■
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Sumitomo Corp. may have Japanese roots-but you’ll see something very different 
at its New York headquarters, designed by Kajima Associates

By Roger l^e

s Uiere a mulU-biHion-dollar ^Jiant liidins 
in your back yard? Most Americans are 
probably unaware of Japan’s greal trad

ing companies, or sogo sosha. in Lheir midst, 
since the D.S. economy lias no obvious coun
terparts. Sumitomo Corporation of America, 
the largest subsidiary of Sumitomo Corpora
tion ($142 billion gross trading volume in 
1991), fulfills the traditional activities of a 
sogo sosha—to market and distribute its 
clients' products, and to secure dependable 
sources of raw materials and supplies for 
them. Yet it has also evolved into an engineer
ing. project management and construction 
principal that can further serve its clients by 
introducing new technologies, developing nat
ural resources, transporting goods and pro
viding or arranging financing for trading ven
tures. The expansion and remodeling of Sum
itomo’s New York headquarters, designed by 
Kajima .Associates, provides visible evidence

of how vital a belund-the-scenes role a sogo 
sosha can assume.

Sumitomo has occupied numerous facilities 
since it first arrived in Manhattan as a trading 
company in 1952, when it was called Nikken 
Now York, Inc. In recent years, it has operated 
from a midtowii office tow er at S45 Park Avenue 
that has satisfied its need to be near clients, 
mass transit, sliopping, dining and other ameni
ties. While expanding staff and changing busi
ness conditions precipitated the latest change, 
raising the company's usable space to a total of 
61.450 sq. n. by adding lialf of floor 8 to floors 
13 and 14. Sumitomo had simultaneously taken 
a long, hard look at its traditional .lapaiiese 
office environment and concluded that the 
design itself warranted a major overhaul.

Almost every office outgrows the original 
circumstances that justify it, and Sumitomo 
has been no exception, "The existing office 
was Loo small for each division to funcEion

For a trading company whose lineage 
can be traced back to a 16th-century 
Japanese Buddhist priest named 
Masatomo Sumitomo (1585-16521, the 
executive reception of Sumitomo Corp. 
of America in New York presents a 
starkly modem facade, as can be seen 
in the seating area (opposite) and the 
perspective from the circular reception 
desk to the glass-enclosed elevator 
lobby (below).
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tolciIlN fxposed atmosphere in which an>thins 
can he seen or lieard by office workers and 
tlieir supervisors, who sit at right angle to 

r<>ws. Ifs a w(trld which Japanese com
panies like for bringing the organization 
together, promoting the flow of information, 
and using space efTiciently.

To \mericans. on the other hand, the 
Japanes(‘ configuration is simply too close for 
comfort. “We made inquiries, asking our 
employee's for their views." says Vamane, “An 
(»[X’n-plan layout was chosen for the new office 
because our American employees (there are 
about 150 Americans alongside 80 to 90 
Japanesr* expatriates) prcfeired it." According!>, 
SumiUano chose to remodel tlie entire faciiit> in 
a new. int«Tiiationa[ spirit, using the added 
squart' fisuage on floor 8 as a staging area to 
U‘mj)oraril\ relocate various business, adminis- 
trathe and sup|X)riing divisions—in a l3-phast‘ 

•until llieir new spaces were n*ad>.
Inieresliiiglj enough, the designer of the 

original. Japanese-siyle office was American, 
B> t he lime Sumitomo was prepared to enlaree 
its I .S. Iieadquarters. it sought out Kajima, a 
subsidian of one of Japan’s "Big Five" design- 
build giants lliat dominate the nation's con- 
striicUon iiiduslr>. For its understanding of 
JapaiK’se business culture and its ability to 
adapt it l.o American ways. Tlie project would 
f)rove a U'sling lime for both parlies.

Working witli Vamane, who was assistant to 
Ihe ptx'sidenl at tlie lime, as well as the presi
dent and oilier represenlallves of Sumitomo 
Coi’poration of America, Aiikagome and her col
leagues started the program-writing phase of 
the project by survoving the facilities, equip
ment and runclions of each division or depart
ment. Kajima then analyzed the interrelation
ships within the organization, drawing on pat

terns of w orking, circulation and com
munications. in order to identif> key 
adjacencies and sketch out space 
plans. After the planning phase, the 
designers proceeded to develop 
designs for individual divisions and 
depaitm('riLs, computer. prinU'r, copi
er and communications rooms, many 
with raised floors, special HVAC, 
mc(’hanical and electrical provisions, 
and such amenities as cafeterias on 
fliHirs 8 and 13. and smoking !oung(*s.

A relativelv shallow core-to-win- 
dow wall depth at 345 Park Avenue 
encouraged Kajima to produce a 
uncomplicated, utilitarian spatial con
figuration that treads a careful line 
betwwn openness and privary. ()pt*n 
plan areas comprising rows of work 
stations framed in low-level vertical 
panels run fM*rpendicular to the core, 
feeding core-liugging circulation corri
dors that are lincxi with high-level pan
els to keep inqiiisilwe eyes out. Medi- 
um-lcwel panels that separate depart- 
menls are used with fully enclosed. 
glass-and-dr>-wall conference rooms, 
managi'rs’ offices and office machine 
moms to ivinforccthe ambivalence by

adequately." recalls Ikuko Nakagome, Kaji
ma’s project designer for Sumitomo, "hi addi
tion. the changes in business trends and new 
business activities required that some areas 
be expanded and some be ixxluced."

The Issue facing Sumitomo went beyond 
the need to play niusieal chairs, however. "’I’lie 
iradiLional Japanese office is now changing." 
admits Musahiko Ytinuine. Sumitomo’s gener
al manager, general affali's and pemonnel ser
vices. ■’W ith more K'rmlnals. faxes and print- 
crs. the individual dt'sk is becoming pari of a 
larger unit for piMiple. pap<Tand machines.’’

Kqually us important as the inti'iision of 
office machines has b(x*n the company’s deci
sion to address llu* lack of privacy—from ihe 
point of view of its American employees. As 
Amejieans working in Japan have dist'ovt'red. 
the traditional Japanese office is far more 
opt'ti than the U.S. o|x*n-plan office or l)ulltM*n 
could ever Ix'. Long rows ofdt'sKs butted end- 
to-end fare each other to create a dense.

move

If Sumitomo's executive lounge and 
secretarial work stations (above) and 
the president's office (bdow) look 
familiar to American eyes, they should. 

Kajima Associates was asked to 
design these tacilities following U.S. 
practice, even though top Japanese 
executives prefer worthing at their 
other work stations in the midst of 
tully-open general office spaces, typi
cal of corporate Japan.
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Inttmate, private spaces are rare in 
Japanese offices, but they do exist. A small 
executive confeime room Qielow, left) at 
Sumitomo offers li^ with privacy through 
the sand-blasted glass that surrounds the 
blackboard/screen wall. One of two 
en^loyee cafeterias (below, right) com
pensates for the lack ot direct exposure b) 
daylight and views throu^ window-Uie 
reveals with concealed lightmg.

hr(‘<ikine up thr expanses of work slalituts u illi- 
out stifling the sr^nse of opennes.s alioeetlKT.

“Work section sizes and layouts weix‘ con
strained by lh<‘ building mtKlule.” \akagome 
rtiports. “We computed the space bctwtu'ii col
umn and (^ore wall and reviewtxl iJic availahk^ liir- 
niture systems to determine the work slaliori

Prolect Summary; Sumitomo Corporation of Americarctarics stationed in an open corridor area." 
(Jlass and dry wall arc; used here as in other 
enclosuivs. hut the glass is saml-hlasted for 
light transmission with privacy. ,\l the presi
dent's reriuesl. the overall design is unmistak
ably and austr^irly miKlern. contrasUnga lithe, 
rectilinear inlerior aivliiteclure against grace-

Location: New York. W. Total floor area: 61.430 
(iiScible) s<t. ft. No. ot floors: 2-1/2. Average floor size: 
29.830 sq. ft. Total staff size: 240. Wallcovering; (iil- 
hu’tl. Carnegie, Paint: Beniamin Moore, Dry wall: 
US(J. Granite: Cold S|)i’ing (Jranite Co. Carpet/car- 
pettfle: Bentl(*>. Milliken. CeHng: Armstrong. Ught- 
tng: Lightolin'. Alelier International. Work sta
tions; Steelcase. Inirex fexecutive secrctar>). 
Knoll (executive). Work station seating: Knoll. 
Lounge seating: Mclier Intenialional. Knoll. Cafete
ria. dining, auditorium seating: V ilra. Stendig. Other 
seating: Knoll. Upholstery: Knoll. Conference tables: 
T'sukamoto (Japan). Cafeteria, dining, auditorium 
tables: Stwilcase. Other tables: .Atelier Internation
al. Knoll. 'I'sukamolo. Files: Sleelcase. Architec
tural woodworking and cabinelmaking: Tsukamoto. 
Hardware, planters, accessories: l-’orms -I- Surface's. 
(Jale Woodworking. Intrex. Client; Sumitomo 
Corp. of America. Architect: Kajima AssrKiales: 
Ikuko Nakagoine. projrM designer; Seila Mor- 
ishirna. project manager: Manhar Bhatl. con
struction administrafor; Midori Morizono. 
junior designer; Armand Niedao. draflsper- 
soii: Azar Ahmed. Charles Haber, C.ADU; Hilda 
Jimenez. prrvsenUition drawings. Structural engi
neer: Office of James Ktidcrmaii, Andrew 
Klliolt & .Assoc. Mechanical/electrical engineer: 
,laros. Baum Holies. General contractor Kajima 
Construction Services. Flower arranger Masako 
Matmami. Photographer Mark Koss.

An American-style executive area for Japanese executives
module lliiil gave Uk“ funcliotialil.s. In tuni. we
(k«igned the work fdation moduk« to meet Lh(? 
cotinguralion (rf*the base ligtiting rixLun‘la>oiit.'

Both Yainane and Nakagome rmiphasize 
that Sumitomo's new li-sha[K:(l work station is 
more American than Japanese in style. 
“Hveryone w'orks at a similar work station that 
has room for a computer.' says Yamaiie. “If 
you are a gtmeral manager of a division or a 
vice pTx^sid<*nl. you will be assigned to a space 
that is double the normal work station."

Visitors to the executive area on Door 13 
see an upgraded variation on this tiicnu*. of 
course. A spacious, core-to-wlndow-wall 
rx'ception lobby lakes them eil her to an e.xwu- 
tive corridor along the window wall leading to 
the l)oard room and executive oillet^s. or to an 
inl erior conidor Hull runs fust a row of small
er ex(Tulive conhTtmee n>oms. “The executive 
area was designed to function in the American 
style.” observes Nakagome. "in that this an*a 
was limited to top executive offices with s<*c-

fiil. curv ilinear furnisliings—with nary a trace* 
of JapaiK*se art or architecture anyw here.

How long is the new ly remodeled head
quarters likely to endure? During the develop
ment of lliis project, Sumitomo drew up a 
master plan that calle'd for some fulure modi- 
fication of operations and staff growth within 
the next five to six years. “If a drastic change 
oecurred unexpectedly.” Nakagome says, 
“pan of the reception area along with the 
meeting rooms ctin b(^ allocated for expan
sion. since the lolal leased area is 
limited. "Despite the newness of the facility, 
some physical clianges already seem 
inevilabie . “Certain staffs have outgrown 
their areas,” Yaiiuine reveals. "Because of 
their difficulty in maintaining facc-lo-race 
communications, we will have to help them by 
moving things around.” Hard lo accept as 
changi* may b(“. if anyone can move n^sources 
effectively around the office or I he globe, it. 
should bea.sogonoshn namc^tl Sumitomo. v»-‘
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Scout’s Honor ae

A treehouse for snow days is just one reason why the Girl Scouts hide out at Camp Tweedale, 
in Lower Oxford Township, Pa., by Susan Maxman Architects

H\ Jean GodJrey-June

verj-one knows Girl Smuts are loiifjh. bul 
camping in P’ebruar> in Pemis>l\ania? 
'niaiiks...we’ll slick to cookie sak*s lo earn 

our badges. Bul lixjops from the f'ret'dom ValU^ 
Girl Scout Council—Brownies. Daisies and 
Senior Girl Scouts alike—tire acliKilt> cl«jm(»ring 
for weekends in the wintry w(mk1s. thanks to a 
new camp in lx>wer Oxford Towiisiiip (k-sigiuxl b> 
Philadelphia architect Susan Maxman. princitwil 
of her own firm. Wliik* winterized cabins are noth
ing loo revolulionaix. Maxmim's design goes far 
beyond insulation and heating units, pi'dirling a 
remarkable sensilMty to the site. Itstinininmeiil 
and its users that pays off in fresh, innovative 
and—Scouts uike note—pragmatic design.

Tile virtual avalanche of awards and acc«)- 
lades the project has rm'ived so far is a small 
part of the story. John Campbell, assislaiu 
executive direclor/operalions for the Pret'doin 
Valley Girl Seoul Council, recalls Ihe camp’s 
opening day. when tie stood on the program 
building’s wide poix h. wailing for local troops, 
parents and dignitaries lo arrive. "1 heard a 
group of (Jirl Scouts chatting, walking slow ly 
up the hill lo the site," lie says. “Il was all quite 
calm and orderly until they saw ilie lower 
(adjacent lo the pnigram huildiiig). They Imike 
into a dead run straight foril.’’

It’s that kind of reaction ihal has backi^l up 
the wailing list for Ihe cabins tor iwo 
years—and prompted (iirl Seoul councils 
aci'oss the country to invite Maxman lo speak lo 
them alxiul properly development, and lo hire 
her to design for them. Kven the National Ptirk 
Service is interested. “It’s liard to believe a 
small Girl Scout camp has gcneraK'd so much 
interest in our firm." says Maxman. She 
IxHieves the attention signals a siTimis trend in 
an hilmture toward designs that an* sensitive 
lo the enviixmments in which they are placed.

Vtaxman’s team went out to ihe camp to 
I’Xiimine the site in the proposal .stage. When* 
lo site the project proved a vital issue. “We 
found this wonderfully pristine en\imnm(*nl.“ 
Maxman dest'rib(*s. "It was hani to put some
thing down in the middli* of tiiiit. and lough lo 
d(’sign around It." She went further hy sp«*cify- 
irig much of what would go on during tiu* con
struction process. "The goal was lo pn‘S(‘i‘vi' 
as much of the plant life as possililc." sIk* says. 
"For me. the job’s biggest challenge was

E

pulling a tiHilpi'inl dow n in llie woods."
Plant life wasn’t all tlial might have been 

dlslurlK*d. \s ('amphell points oul. Scouts had 
tH*en pitching llieir tents on tlie land foi' yeaiN. 
"Typical Girl Scout volunteers, particularly 
om*s who have Ix'cn volimlc'cring tor a long 
lime, have a strong sense ot pride in lliesi* 
sites." he explains. “When you go in ami luiiki 
somelliing like lliis. voii’tr tampering wilti 
their territory. Bill llie building was over
whelmingly accepiedby Itiem."

lb ensure Ihal Uk* building would Ik* exact
ly what everyone had in mind. Maxman con
ducted numerous disciis.sions with everyone 
ti'oin voluiitt*t*rs to Council Ixiard memix'i's to 
llie Scouts themselves. “We hroijglil them 
Umuigli the eniiir prmx*ss. step liv step." she 
says. “\rchil(‘cture has to Ih* almul people 
iK'fon* any tiling I'Ise. Wm have lo listen tirsl ."

This approach worki'd perfectIv. Camp- 
hell believes. "This was mir I'irsi project like 
lids." Ii(“ says, ’’so having someone walk us 
llirough was exacllv vvlial we and t!i<- projirl 
ii<‘ed(“d. Maxman did hei’ liomevvork. She

Tiny Happy Campers-and larger ones 
akke-maKe themselves right at home 
inside the mutti-purpose program build
ing (opposite) at Freedom Valley Girl 
Scout Council's Camp Tweedale. Group 

activities range Irom discussions about 

current issues facing kids to cooking to 
trailblazing techniques.

Selling extra Girl Scout Cookies turned 

out to be well worth the efioil to pay tor 
Ihe program building's tower (above). 
Once the kids have scaled die height it's 
hard to coax them back down, "it's like a 
treehouse you can use even when it's 
snowing outside.’’ notes architect Susan 
Maxman.
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reall> let*! as if >.ou rt* oul there, camping on 
your ou n." says Ma\nuin.

Vear-round. extra-large windows flood the 
spaces with light, ['’nnicli doors open in sum
mer. inlensif> ing residents' ivlallonship to the 
ouldoors. Double hung windows have been 
designed as crawl spaces out to a d(!Ck. “1 was 
worried they'd ihiiik the wimlows-as-doors 
idea was crazy, but they ku()w kids." says Max- 
man. “They loved it."

The four winterized sleeping cabins are 
clustered on top of a hill with a dlning/aclivily 
or program building, attached via a bridge. 
W ill! its double-sided stone fireplace and full 
kitchen, the program building overl(M)ks view^ 
of tlK' w(kh1s. cabins and access path, and is a 
gathei'ing place for campers. All the room's 
tables and chairs collapse for indoor activi
ties. Maxman lias worked in mezzanines, wide 
steps and sheltered benches to increase 
social Interaction, and has created several 
smaller. s<if-coniained spiices. such as decks, 
to allow several dlffenmt group activities to 
lake place at the same time.

The building's ireelop-skimming watch- 
tower allows kids to play in a lixxiumse "even 
on a snowy day." VlaMium notes. The 
lower/treeliouse w as not part of the original 
plan, but Maxman's addition helped sell the 
pi'ojecl to the \ olunleei's, Campbell says. "The 
kids have fun witli tlie building." he says. "It's 
a part of their play. It's rare for kids at camp to 
associate fun with (ht huildina itself."

Part of the reason it 's so much fun is Max- 
man's careful consideration of her end users. 
Slie desigiuxl special slats to go acn>ss snx*en 
doors, since "kids never push the side of the 
door, they pusii the senm." She established 
basic landscaping plans, but allowed kids to 
make llieirown natural pathways llirough the 
siU*. after w iiicli tlie pathways werx* reinforced.

One wonders for how many Cir! Scouts 
Susan Maxman has become a model. .After 
blazing their own trails, whal next? Someday 
they may end up heading their own lixMips—of 
aivhitiTts.

was there at the troop meetings, and she 
was there at the sit<\ asking questions."

One of ifie first things Vla.\nian diseoveixx} 
was the distinctly pragmatic Scouts attitude 
towarfl design. "The (lirl Stxiuls are a straiglil-

Bunking it: With a capacity of 12 girts 
each, the tour wrintenzed cabins in 
Lower Oxtord Township provide 
weekend or week-long homes that 
encourage campers' r^tionship vMth 

nature, using light-flooded windows 
(above) and French doors designed to 

stay open in summer.

Listen up-and hold the fuss
forward gioup of people." she olist'rvi^s. “They 
wei’en'l going to be liappy with a fusvsy design." 
The facility had to work as w eil for 47-year-olds 
as it did for 5-year-olds, with everything in 
between. Camplx‘ll says. During the year, the 
cabins are used piimiirily for FViday-to-Sunday 
W(*ekend outings for St'outs aged l-\8. as well 
as volunteer training wiTkends, In summer. 
Scouts comi' for one- and two-week ix*sideiu 
camp stays.

In addition, tlie group had an intense 
respect for the environmenl. Maxman's call- 
ins. each of wliich sltvps 12 girls, are carefully 
sited so that canipei's overlook the ravine and 
woods, not other cabins. “Once inside, you

Project Summary:
Winterized Cabins for Freedom Valley Girt Scout Council

Location: bower Oxford Townsliip. I’A. Total floor 
area;cabin, 735 sq. ft; program building, I875 
SI]. I'L. No. offloors: 2.Student capacity, cabin. 12: pro
gram building. 48. Paint: Bi’iijamin Moore. Stain: 
Cabots Stains. Masonry: Kieldstoiie. Lighting: 
Poulsen. Abolite. Progress. Anieriuxe. Doors: 
C.H. Morgan. Simpson. Door hardware: Schlage. 
Wmdow frames: Mar\ in. Railings: Custom. Cafeteria, (fin
ing, auditorium seating; Kmeger. Cafeteria, (fining, training 
tables; Krueger. Shelving, woodworking and cabinetry: 
Custom. GasfiredtorcedairHVAC:Carri( T. Plumbing fix
tures: American Standard. Kohler. Klkay. Client; 
Fnx’doni \ail(‘y Cirl Seoul Council. Architect: 
Sustin Maxman Architects. Structural engineer Rick 
Ort(‘ga. Ortega Consulting. Mechanical/electiical 
engineer: Bruce Brooks & Associates. General con
tractor Oslxmi (Jeneral Contractors. Photographer 
Tom li<*mard Phologrtiphy.
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The Fast Picture Show«<D

If you don't have time or money, you build a handsome, new facility like the Cleveland Center 
for Contemporary Art, designed by Richard Fleischman Architects

By Kofier I'ee

ran slill irmrniher the da> (his alt he«aii.' 
sa>s Marjorie Talala>. direrlor of the 
(lies eland Center for Contemporary Art. 

w itli a li'ace of a shudder in her voice. "Decem
ber 7. In fact, TaJalay can lrac(‘ every 
slj*p that look the Center fi’om a storefront in 
downtown Cleveland to its latest home. 
deslf»ned by Richard Fleischman Architects, 
within the Cleveland Play house complex. She 
has nurtured the Center ever since she co- 
Omnded it as the "New Callery" with Mna 
Castedi SuiidelJ and Aftnes Cund. changed it 
from a for-profit busim^ss to a non-pront exhi
bition and educational center, developed Us 
lecture series, started publishing its cata
logues—and packed and unpacked Its con
tents for nearly two dozen years. Follow ing 
Talalay and the Center on their odyssey offers 
a intriguing, lx*hind-lhe-scenes view of what 
arts organizations must do to survive in lat('
20lh-cenlury America.

■\Ve I'uinil our mc)desl role with our liny 
budget.” Talalay pixiudly poinlsoul. “pnwiding complement the act iv it les oft he {yxMi Cleveland
the only major outlet for contemporary ail in 
CkM eland. “ Modest as the Center’s finances 
have been, its cultural ambitions aimed higli 
from the start. Among the earliest artists to 
display their work at the Center were Andy 
Warhol. Robert Rauschenberg and Jasper 
Johns. Other c(“lebrities introduced over the 
years to Clevelanders llinmgh the Center have 
included artists Roy Lichtenstein. Red 
Crooms. Christo. Claes Oldenburg ami James 
Rosenquist, and architects Charles Moore,
Robert Venturi. Michael (iravc*s. Peter Kisen- 
maii and lA'ankCehry,

a

One of the chief reas«)ivs w liy an oigimiziilion 
like the Ct'iiter can affoixl to play host to so many 
gifledand famoustx*oplemay lx-Itsckxuly suu- 
(Xl mission as a plan* for show ing art rat Iht than 
a<’(|Ulring it. “'I’he (koler has no permanent col
lection!" Talalay emphasizes. "This is a kiins- 
ihaiic for discoviTing aiul mirluring artists.” 
Transcending the need to acitulix*. store and 
conserve its own Inventory, the Center can 
d('Voli' its resources to mounting shows that

A gracekitty curving wall of glass sup
ported by red-painted overhead steel 
struts defines the hmt haH of a 300-lt.- 
long space at the Cleveland Center fix 

Contemporary Art. Walking along its 
seductive arc takes visitors past a sales 
shop (atxive) and gallery for regional 
art (opposite) on their way to the main 
gallery area in the back half. The trans

parency of the wall creates a visual 
contradiction that has been adroitly 
manipulated by Richard Fleischman 
Architects, enclosing the texeground 
space yet directing our ga« b^nd it 

so that the second half of toe Center 

seems closer to us than it is.

Museum of An In downtown.
Vet even iirl icmprjrurily on display needs 

space. Acotiliniious tlK’rne in the Center's histo
ry has bi*en the search for permanent space, 
which lias taken the Center from its original 
storefront to a private house and a shopping 
mall before niding at the Playhouse. At one 
prunt. an agremnent to acquii’e land fmm (Jase 
Western R(‘serve University pnKt'edtHl as far as 
tlx* Center paying Cast’ and slartiiig on building 
plans befotv tlie iransciclion f(‘ll Ihrougli.

The Center then spent an eye-opening 
interliKh’ as the guest of Jacob Brothel’s, a real
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mushroom capitals in 23-ft. x 30-ft. 
bays, as a department store until the 
1970s. In leasing a space 75 ft. wide 
and 300 ft. long on the second floor 
from the Cleveland Playhouse, the 
Center agreed to pay S2.00 per 
square fool triple net.

Since the Cenlet' s proeram foi' the 
ne\v facility included a \ ariety (rf acthi- 
lk*s, includine a gallery for traveling 
i'xhil)ltions. a display area for Regional 
and local art, a museum shop, an tdu- 
calional center, an audio-visual center 
and ancillary facilities, perhaps the 
rnaior design probiem for R(*lschman 
,'\rchilecls % as to encouiagt* vlsilrus to 
verituie deep into the long and I’eia- 
tl\ eiy narrow space. numbir of lead
ing architects invited to evaluate the 
space had pronounced it unwor-kable 
when the Center's board of trustees 
contacted Richard neischmaii. F.UA. 
senior partner of Ricliaid Pleiscliman 
.Architects. Reischman. on the other 
hand, was entliusiaslic.

■With the rent so low.” Fleis- 
chman recalls thinking, “how could 
we not succeed?" His conceptual 
solution, produced w ith the partici

pation of Talalay, Center president William D. 
Ginn and Hie Center’s board, was simplicity 
itself. A lOO-fl.-long. curved glass wall W'Ould 
enclose the fi'oriL of the museum williout shul- 
Ling off the middle and rearsectirms to promole 
the illusion of Ixmndless space. The temptation 
to follow the wall would driiw visitors fnrm the 
seulptUH’ court at the entry, t«sl the siiles and 
regional art areas liehind the glass, and into the 
main galleri<‘s. audio-visual area, education 
area, and secondary sculpture court at the 
back. Storage, administrative offices and a 
library would be Lucked into a narrow space 
between the building s perimeter wall and Hie 
eurv ing glass structure. The principal maU^rlals 
foi' this inspiix^l exercise in design would Ik- dry 
wall, meiat sluds. car|K‘l and paint.

Clever or not. the design was ruslied into 
construcl ion soon after receiving the cli(ml’s 
(ippn)val liecause Lire announced opening dale 
was just months away, "you could call it iiisUinl 
design." says Fleischrnari. “No one had any 
Lime to think about it. muchkwsobj(H'l to it."

Heavy construction work In the new space 
included gulling the old store inUTior. bulldozing 
openings for windows in the solid brick extetioi’ 
wall at the entry and rear, removirrg the over
head slab itr three bays to create two airy, two-

eslale developer lhat had donated a 4.5(X)- 
sq.-fl. store In its newly opened Oalleria. an 
enckised shopping mall in downtown Cleve
land modeled loosely on its namesake in 
Milan. W hile the Center was often inundated 
w ilh traffic from the mall, shoppers w eiv con
fused by what they saw inside. "Maybe 
150.000 people visited us in a year." Talalay 
recalls. “They were usually surprised to find 
the art was not for sale."

When the Center’s building and site com
mittee learned that 23.000 sq. ft. of space

No room for art that “just sits on its ass 11

were available in the Cleveland Playhouse’s 
three-theater complex of new and renovated 
structures, designed by noted architect Philip 
Johnson, there was little Lime to lose. "Our 
board of trustees saw tlie advantages of doing 
this deal in a liurry." says Talalay. "We stuck 
our necks out—and Look the spac(’."

Today, the Center occupies part of a Hiree- 
slory. reinforced concrete structure situated 
In "midlown" Cleveland, halfway iielween 
downtown and University Circle, f^ars Roe
buck had previously operated the building, 
framed by concrete columns topped with
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Windows and outdoor views have little 
place in an an gallery, so the only win* 
dows In the Cleveland Center lor Con
temporary An ocojr at the sculpture 
court and entry (opposite) at the front 
and the secondary sculpture court at 
the back. To evoke the sense of infinite 
space, the architect has also removed 
the floor slab atrove two bays at the 
front, creating a promenade gallery, 
and one bay at the back. Within the 
main gallery area (right), drywall, 
wood flooring, carpet exposed air 
ducts and track lighting are neatly tai
lored but deliberately understated to 
enhance the art on display.

story hi^jh spaces, and replacing existing 
mwhnnical and eleetrical s> stems. fFhe remain- 
dw of Uic third floor is leiised lor medk al record 
storage by the famed Cleveland Clinic atid Ml. 
Siikii 11( jspital.) Erecting new dr\-\\ all pjntitions. 
assembling the curving glass wall, supported bv 
a red-fKiinled steel frame, refinisblng the exist
ing w'txKl floor and cartM'Ung tlie existing con
crete floor were amt mg the key interior construc
tion delails. Six monlhs after the design lx“gan, 
the w'ttrk was done—at a Iota! construelion cost 
of$42.20/sq. ft.

Talalay. who intends It) retire in two >ears 
after spending 25 years with the Center, con
siders the rebirth of (he Center to he both a 
godsend and a challenge. "It's wonderful to bv 
pari of the Cleveland Play house complex." she 
believc*s. 'lx‘cause w e can promote a relation
ship Ix'tween the visual and perhirming arts. 
\nd th<“ Center itself is so dmmal ic, and works 
so w(“ll for live performances as well as art. 
But now that we re* tremendously visible, we 
have to market our organization more."

In 1991. the Center dn’w some 70.0(H) peo
ple to an area that ('levelanders still consider 
to be something of a nether world. Talalay is 
ever the optimist about itie Center s new 
home. She observes that the nearby Clev eland 
Clinic is growing. As for the Center. "Our 
strategic plan will make us tenfold more visi
ble." she maintains. “So vve're in a waste
land—with a great fuliire,"

Judging from a recent show. "Criici- 
fornu^l." an exhibition diKumenling the rising 
ust‘ of the cross motif by such contemporary 
artists as (iilbert & (Jeorge, Keith Haring, 
Robert Mapplethorpe. Andres Serrano and

Magdalena Abakanovvicz. the Center has lost 
none of its cultiiig edge in the art world by 
moving to moix' spacious quarters. "We atxm'l 
afraid of ait timt addresses the s(K'io-polilical 
issues of our day." Talalay concludes. “Claes 
Oldenburg put it this way: ’If it just sits on its 
ass and does nothing, it s not arl.’“

On your feel. Clevelanders!

Hewi. Glass: PPC. Windows: Lorain Glass. Railings; 
Cleveland Ornamental Imn. Workstations: Her
man Miller. Work station seating; Kerman Miller. 
Upholstery: Herman Miller Display cases, vitrines. shelv- 
ing: Custom. Turner SPD and Haynam Wood 
Products. Architectural woodworidng and cabinetmaking: 
Turner SPD. Haynam W(M>d Products. Appliances: 
(General Electric. Plumbing fixtures: .American 
Standard, Client: Cleveland Center for Contem
porary Art. Architect: Richaixl Heischman Archi
tects. Sbuctural engineer: (Jeiiserl Bretnall Assoc. 
Mechanical/electrical engineer: Bacik. Karpinski 
Assoc. General contractor Turner (construction Co. 
Construction manager Richard Fleischman .Archi
tects. Furniture dealer: Continental Office PAirnl- 
ture. Photographer: Remington Products, Inc.: 
Eric Hanson.

Project Summary: Cleveland Center for Contemporary Art

li)cation: Cleveland, OH. Total floor area: 22.f>(K)sq. 
ft. No. olfloors: I. Capacity crowd: I.()()(). Cost/sq. ft.: 
S42.20. Paint: Slierw in Williams. Laminate: 
Wilson Art. Dry wall: US Gypsum. Wood flooring: 
Exisiing. Carpet/carpet tfle: Diamond Mills. Lighting: 
Ca|)i'i. Hardwood doors: Algomn. Door hardware;

I
§
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Cema Distribution in Woodland Hills, Calif., finds its new office design by Sonnenieiter Associates



me River Ceflia runs uninterrupted
ttirough the reception area ol Cema Dis
tribution. So named bySonnenleiter
Associates tar its randomly curving and
flowing charecterisbcs. the concept ini
tially seemed far out evR] to music Indus
try mogul Russ Bach, Cema's CEO. "I

lived in a round building," he says, "but it
didn't have those kinds of curves.'



on« before (iarlli Brooks or Bill> Idol 
leave ihe recording sludio. a behiiid- 
ihe-srenes nelvvork is bus> d(‘\elopinfi 

sales and inarkcLin« strategies lliat will stim
ulate eonsuiner demand for their n<“w prod
ucts. and arranaiiii’ the proper distribution 
channels to satisfv that demand. Crt*ali\it> is 
essential even on the less artistic side of the 
music business. When Cema Distribution, 
the distribution arm fordapilol Records, 
KMI. An^jel Records and \irfiin Records, 
recently relocated from Hollywood. Calif., to 
nearby Woodland Mills. Los \tifieles-based 
Sonnenleiler Associates envisioned an inte
rior deslitn for its client that w ould empha
size that all-important relationship tietween 
ailistry and business saavy ,

What has resulted is a corporate office 
atmosphere for Cema that really keeps the 
creative juices flow ing, right through the 
reception area and into the core work 
spaces. TIh* “River C.ema" flows quietly but 
l)oldly through the sev enth floor of a 2-4-story 
office tower at Warner Center, w here Cema 
Distribution has consolidated after years of 
scattered opei'alhms on multiple floors In 
Hollyw ood’s famous Capilid i<»wcr and two 
additional off-site offices. (]R() Russ Bach, 
who took Hie helm at Cema Ihive years ago. 
was only too happji to vohinleer his division 
for relocation when it became clear that 
Capitol was outgrowing its dislinclive tower 
home. "The relocation accomplished two 
things." recalls Biich. "Cema needed to con
solidate to develop moi’c synergy as a com
pany. and the other people in Hie Tower need
ed more space."

Tile ’River C(‘ina.” so naiiH’d by Sonnen
leiler Associates pi'esidenl Richard Sonnen
leiler and vice president Willetia Biiyer for its 
rambling, curv ilinear characteristics, deftly 
employs bold colors, contrasting materials 
and organic forms to represent the many 
facets of Hie music business. A metallic elev a
tor lobby Willi curving walls giv(!s way to curv
ing light wood surfaces in Hie I'eceplion area, 
delineating a eonfiguration Sonnenleiler and 
Haver refer to as "tiie ice flow," Randomly 
undulating ceiling soffits are precisely mir- 
t'OR'd in the curving patterns of the boidly-col- 
ored carpeting below.

To underscon* these themes of iialun* and

induslrv. SonnenleiH’r combiiK's flowing, 
organic shapes and natural materials with 
industrial materials such as brushed alii- 
mimiiii. fabric polyolefin and galvanized 
metal. ’I’he overall design concept Is iiileiided 
to depict the contrast between the artistic, 
creative side of Hu* business, and th<* changing 
scene anti rapid technological developm(*nts 
that chararlerize the music induslrv. It’s a 
contrast I hat Oenui is well aware of.

“We like to slay on the cutting edge of music, 
whether we re promoting alternative rock 
groups or symphonies." says Bacli. \llhoiigli 
Oma required a functional and professional 
corporate eii\in)iimenl, the nature of Die busi

ness lefl biUh client and designer at liberty to 
enjoy nuiix* imaginative and artistic design solu
tions. “I refer to it as moving into another 
dimension." muses I^ch. "Wecan liini it up. We 
can go fora liollerlook. We can lu* wiiat we are."

"\s an entertainment client. Cema was 
very receptive to new ideas." agrees Bayer. 
Bill the extent of the exploration through 
design was not unlimited. “As we developed 
Hie design concept, we rciiliziHl Cema’s busi- 
iu*ss was aliout art. but Hieir d(*cisions had to 
Ik* rinaiicially prudentshe adds.

To conserve design dollars. Sonnenleiler 
and Bayer emphasized the public areas, 
including the elevator lobby and recepllon

L

Ihe metallic elevator lobby (above) melts into 
warmer, more natural materials in the recep
tion area. highRghbng the contrast between 
nature and technology. The design pays trib
ute to the creativity of the music business- 
and the power of simple materials and colors 

to stretch a tight budget.

Cema's conference room (righO maintains 

the high-te(^ look of the entry, but does so in 
a more subdued feshion. The lighting system 

design took on the appearance of a stringed 
instrument but the designers were careful 
not to overdo it “We didn't want to get too 
cute with it" says Sonnenleiter.
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un-ii. and ihe coiifei'ence ixxmi. which shanks a 
similar hut moiv subdued design aesthetic. In 
the core work areas, economy prevails in llie 
form of a dtridedl) neutral and unemlK*llished 
design—e\ci?pt for an uiidulalinfi fira\ sti’ip of 
dry wall that “flows” alonj* the tops of the 
walls. This simple desifjn Is also driven by the 
need to ktvp the work areas as visually unclul- 
teix-*d and functional as possible, in a company 
where employees can’t help but collect objects 
and literat ure.

Sonnenleiter repoits that w hile Cema was 
very clear about its rinancial limits, it was pleas- 
antly surprised by the quality of design its 
rnone^i' could buy. ,\side From beitiy emphatic on 
the l)ud«el issue. Cema executives allowed the 
desisners a great deal of latitude. Biuii admits 
he was plenty nervous at first, iryine to visualize 
w ildly curving walls and ceiling and floor pat
terns, all in materials that didn’t scx*m to belong 
logellier. "I found myself asking. ’Wliat do you 
mean, this goes with that?' .\nd for answers I 
gola lot of'l'rust me." hesajs.

Kxtenslve conceptual drawings, materials 
samples and a constant, hands-on presence 
by Bayer and Sonnenleiter built Bach’s ('onfi- 
dence enough to leave matters literally in the 
designers’ hands. The two were seen on 
numerous occasions draw iiig curves on the 
walls with chalk. Even the contractors got 
excitcxl about doing something different w ith 
the dry w all.

Surixmnded by a staff that shares his plea
sure over the new facility. Bach describes 
Cema's interior design as. "a good solid look 
that's going to be fresh for many, many years."

design goes, Cema Distribution has cer- 
Luiiilv won iLs place at the lop of the charts. C»--

Project Summary: Cema Distribution

Location: VV{KKlland Hills. C.\. Total floor area: 2-4.000 
stj. ft. No. ol floors: 1. Cost/sq. ft: S34. Dry waN; Sharpt' 
intfTiors. Wrapped walls: Creative Walls. Carpet: 
Vlanninglon Commercial, lighting: Neidliart. Wood
work; Artcraflers Cabinets Inc. Metalwork: Coch- 
ran-lzanl. Systems himititfe: Herman Miller. Clierrt; 
Ceimi Distribution. Interior designer Sonnenleiter 
Associates: Richard Sonnenleiter. president; 
Willetla Bayer, v ice president. General contractor 
Valley Conslruclion Co. Broker Btntler. Art Aaron 
Aubrey/Paragmie. Photographer: Xakashima 
Tschoegl + Associates.

The clean, neutral envelope that provides 
the backdrop kir open plan workareas 
(top) Is interrupted only by the undulating 
gray wave along the top of the wall that 
flows like a stream from the River Cema.

More conservative clients may have hesi
tated at locating in a building with this difii- 
cutt floor plan (bottom), but Cema consid
ered it a bonus. “We took advantage of the 
enners,' says CEO Bach. "At no time do 
you look down a corridor and see 22 
offices in a row.” Unusual shapes make 
the private offices (middle) kiterestmg.
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Haverson Rockwell Architects creates a room with a past for Tatou New York, Aspen and Los Angeles, 
where Humphrey Bogart could be lurking just beyond the shadows

By Jean Godfivy-June

OU WE\T OLT LAST ’NjKillT. NOBODY 
WROTE .\B01T !T. DO YOl EXIvST?” rhn)n- 
Icled New Yorics now-(k’funrl 7 Days maij- 

azine late in the lf^)80s. While Manhattan has 
emerged from the decade considerably more 
humble than when it began, club hoppers stilt 
stalk its late-nigtit a\ eniies in s(uirch of the n(‘w. 
the hip and the glamorous, recession or no. 
Dt'signing clubs to hold their hilipuiian attention 
spans has always been a ciiallenfie. Even at tli(’ 
height of Studio Ws white-hot popularity. Mark 
Kleischman, now Tat oil 's president, recalls t hat 
he and his then-fuiitners were re-designing the 
space "every two weeks.” How Kleischman. 
brother and partner Allan, and architects Haver- 
s<m-RockweU created the new Tatou to fascinati* 
even the most jaded crowd—and make 
money—is aimosl as inten*sting as w ho actually 
did go out last nigiit.

A checkered past is sun* to intrigue New 
Yorkers, and the space for Tatou certainly fit 
the bill. Its infelicitous beginnings as an opera 
house-scheduled to open in October 1929 
but an instant casually of the Crash-didnT 
daunt its second ow ner. wht) re-opened it in 
the mid 1930s during Prohibition as the Ver
sailles. a club that catered to the bon livants 
of the day. “Edith Piaf made her debut in this 
room." says Kleischman, Desi Arnaz per
formed in the '40s; the ‘50s brought Ginger 
Rogers and ,Iufly Garland.

Sadly, the clubs formidable history was all 
i>ut erased by decades of neglect, combinc'd w ilh 
several uninspired attempts at renovation. By 
the time Kleischman acquired it, the space 
rcQi*cted virtually none of its former glamour. "It 
was a room with many memories." recalls David 
R<K’kweU. prineipal of Haverson-Rockw'ell. "hut 
few remaining physical n'minders of its past,"

rogelherwKh Heisclmuiii. Rockwell's nine- 
year-old llrm worked lindessly to cieate ele
ments that would imbue the space with the 
rniiiisite patina of age* and exptirience: The big 
architectural w indows have been painstaking
ly smoked and aged. Kaux-Hermes mahogany 
posts spike the room. "We spent a fortune

making the miiroi's look 
funky and old." Rock
well recalls. Kabrlc on 
the walls provides 
acoustical control, and 
achieves a softer, time
worn l<M)k for the space.
Kleur-de-lis were paint
ed at odd points along 
Hie walls, Hieii partially 
rubbed away, “They look 
likeaclueloiheghost of 
the past." says Rock
well. A life cast of a 
woman for an on-stage 
statue was painted to 
liKiklike old bnuize.

Tliekey was to strike 
an uneven balance 
between the elements.
"We didn't want it to feel 
as if il were designed all 
at once," Rockwell maintains. The Bnmscliwig 
& Fils slipcovers for the chairs are purjJosely 
unmalclK^d. "We wanted it to feel like some
one's Ii\ ing HKim." says Kleischman.

Kleischman's Studio 54 stayed on lop by 
changing decor as often as its patrons 
switched hairstyles. Kor the pragmatic '90s, 
however. Meischman turned the strategy on its 
head. Insu^ad of churning out new Interiors to 
hold the in-crowd's inten*sl night by night, he 
allernales the crowds themselvi's, so no one 
gels bored. “Nineties finances," explains Kleis
chman, "It‘sail economic philosophy for this 
lemhle market. Clubs can have short li\ es."

Monday night attracts trend-conscious 
downtowners: Tuesday draws lilues aficiona- 
diis; and hiday and Saturday nights art* popular 
with the “bildge-and-luiinH" cmwds of Manlial- 
lan's outer boroughs and nearby .New Jersey. 
Even within a given day. Hk* ixtli'ons change with 
the movement of the cl(K k,

Busine.ss people and ladies-w ho-lunch 
make the n^iauranl a st'e-arul-lx‘-seeii power 
lunch spol, The '‘genllemai's" lounge attracts

Past presence: Tatou's been-there-and- 
back atmosphere is a brilitant re-stag
ing by Haverson Rockwell. tt$ smoky 
French windows, bronze statues and 
venerable moldings (opposite) are as 
spanking new as the high-tech, theatri
cal lighting. The entrance to the gentle
men's bar (above) glimpses die ^n- 
dor to follow, while the low ceiling 
allows for a private party room above.
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business men and women for relaxing afler- 
work cocktails, For dinner, the reslauranl is 
elegant yet liip and quite good—the chef is 
one of the partners.

Bui the real transformation occurs 
between 9:30 and 10 pm on most evenings, 
when the upper-crust slipcovers are whisked 
off. the slacking chairs are slacked, the 
theatrical lighting flips into high gear, and

opM*n this September. 'Iliough the basic formula 
remains the same, the design for each club 
rc’spoiids to local lustor>. 'Ilius. .\spcn exudes a 
hand-tooled. Wt^tern sensibility not complete
ly given ovi^r to cowboy klLsch, and L(xs .\ngekrs 
has the alluring air of a '3()s ,\rt Dcco movie set.

(kilting the jobs done almost simultanc'ously 
for Talou New York was "a race to the finish.” 
aceording to Rockw ell. His indefatigable client, 
who can often be seen lunching in his own dub. a 
phone in each hand, and se\ oral associates fran
tically conferring w ith him in l)otween bites of 
pim-W(Kl Ulna with vinaigielte. was easily up to 
the breakneck pace. "People thought 1 was 
crazy," neisrhmiin laughs. “No way was it going 
to work. And try Uie rostmiaiy chkken taiiKiu*— 
(wery body loves it."

More than just Die day's special. Fleis- 
(iiman could easily be referring to his conti- 
neiil-spanniiig club, w hich, w ith the help of 
Ilavi^'soit/Rockwell. has metamorphosed into 
a true succt-ss story: A Tale ofThree Cities, ,sc!t 
to music. v»-

Play it again, Sam
everyone starts to dance. “When the blues 
start up and the light goes down. I feel like I’m 
in another time and place." s<iys Meiwhman.

Tlie light not only lowers. It intensifies, 
hinting at Rock'well’s background as a theatri
cal lighting designer. “The colors become 
more saturated." Rockwell says. Do the 
patrons always respond on cue to the change 
in atmosplK'iv? "The first niglil I had to get up 
and dance," Fleiscliman admits, "but it 
worked. Its gt'eal fun to watch the transition 
from dinner to wildness."

Beneath all the e.xcitement. the feeling of a 
grand old ballroom remains. The carefully 
aged details ghiw unobtrusively in the shad
ows. straight, out of/^ear Window or Casablan
ca. The old-mov ie almosplieR* is no accident. 
Rockwell and Fleischman spent hours sifting 
through old movie stills and nightclub pho
tographs as part of the design process. "We 
work together well." Fleischman recalls. "I 
give him an idea of what I m after and he 
understands mt‘." lie says.

Their design collaboration clearly works. 
Chameleon-like Tatou not only thrives for dif
ferent crowds and viirious times of day. it also 
succeeds in locations thousands of miles apart. 
Hetschman opened a Talou .Aspen in Dt'eember 
1991 to much taiifar<‘ (Jack Nicholson and Cher 
di'oppt'd by ). Tatou I.OS Angeles is .scluKtuled to

Project Suranary: Tatmi New York

Location: New York. NY. Total floor area: 12.000 sq. 
ft. No. ol floors: 2. Wallcoverings: Lee Jofa. Rooring: 
Brown oak. Clarpet: Prince StntT Technologi(‘s. 

Lighting: New York Cas Ligiiting sconces. Dining 
tables: ShelbyA\illiams. Dining chairs; Existing. 
Chair fabric: Bruiiscliw ig & Fils. Drapery fabricator: 
Jules Kdlin. Faux finishes: Eon Arts and R. 

Ijawrence Robinson. Stage figures, carved head posts: 
Atta. Inc. Millwork: Majestic Woodworking. Stage 
drop and rigging: Pook. Dieimmt and Ohl. Inc. Qient 
Tatou New York. Architect/interior designer: Haver- 
son/ Rockwell Architects. General contractor: 
Wave Dancer. George Janlo. Restauranf supply con
tractor: Tusker Food Service. Sound system: RD.A 
Systems. I.td. Stage lighting; Focus Lighting. Pho
tographer: l*ciulWarchol.

When Tatou's lights dim around 9:30 
or 10. the slipcovers get whisked off. 

the stacking chairs stack and the room 
(top. right) becomes a (flscotheque. 
The revelers' id^itity changes with the 

day of the week.

Mountaineers and glitterati alike have 

flocked to Tatou Aspen (above) since 
mid-December. The design team 
aimed tor the same dyed-in-the-wool 
historical flavor of the original, this 
bme roughened a bit around the edges 
for a more Western im-en-scene.
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performance without a doubt.
High-performance Anso IV' HP, Anso KTX " and Anso 

brand nylon are more receptive to color than other nylon commercial carpet fibers. 
They dye a little deeper and a little richer. Capturing those subtle nuances that 

make a dramatic difference in any interior.
Anso^''- brand nylon fibers have proven they help carpets retain their new appearance. 

And to help make sure, we put each new construction 
through grueling certification tests before we award it an Anso brand label.

So now you know:
for superior performance and style in commercial carpet, 

specify the Anso brand. Without a doubt.

can

AlliedFibers
Allied

SignalAllied Fibers Business Offices
Allied Fibers 
P.O. Box 31 

Petersburg, VA 23804 
804-520-3391

California
714-963-9703

Georgia 
404-226-3300

Circle 45 on reader service card

Belgium
011-32-16-211211

Australia
011-61-3-829-1411





Package Deal

The Phillips Janson Group presents packaging powerhouse Ivy Hill with a New York office
that shows its true side...both of them

By Amy Milshtein

hal would happen if the Terminator and 
(k^orgia O’Ketiffe had a baby? Aside from 
makin^i headlines on ali the supennarkel 

tabloids, tills child could be an astonishing blend 
of art and technology. While she might have 
trouble adjusting to family life—consider her 
parents—one place where the little tyke migjit 
feel right at home Is in the lower Manhattan 
office of Ivy Mill (Corporation, which The Hiillips 
Jansoii Gn>up has designed to be an equall> dis
tinctive cwiswng of ait and techm^og. .

The ofnee's aestliellc lakes its cue from Ivy 
Hill's busint'ss. The company, which traces Us 
roots back lo 1914. designs, engineers and 
prints packaging for the music world and 
industry. In 1946. it invented the record jack
et. Acquired by Warner Communiralions in 
lf)88. it is now known as Ivy Hill Corporation, 
a Time Warner company. Its .New York City 
headquarters htmscs a sales and manageiia!
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force that oversees four printing facilities 
sprt'ad across the United Slau^s.

Residing in SoHo, one of New \ork s famed 
bohemian neighborhoods, for the last 10 years. 
Ivy Hill had grown from 23 employees to 
65—unfortunately, without much grace. 
"Cramped, crowded and ci'uddy.” is how Sieve , 
Shapoff, executive vice president of Ivy Hill, 
describes the old space.

For example. Ivy Hill lacked both a mail 
room and a cafeteria. When the company 
installed CAD/CAM. a sizable computer sys
tem which slrt'amlines its package design, it 
had to give up Us only confertmee room. PtT- 
haps most importantly, the old Ivy Hill local Ion 
lacked adesignakd training room when train
ing had become important lo the rirm.

These noisy, cluttered and inefficient 
spaces evenlually look their toll on the staff. 
When the lease expired. Ivy' Hill decided lo

Let there be light Sharing natural light 

was important to Ivy Hill, but manage
ment didn't want a goldfish bowl. The 
Phillips Janson Group's solution is a 

divided glass wall (opposite), clear on 
top and opaque on the bottom for sun
shine and privacy.

To bridge ivy HW's design dichotomy, the 
design includes a vhridly colored accent 
wall. Its mottled hues greet guests in the 
reception area (atxive). and then leads 
them through the three distincl zones of 
the lower Manhattan office.
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Executive suites (atwve) and manage
rial offices Im the perimeter at Ivy 
Hill. While these lucky people gel aN 
the windows, don't get all die

light. The design by The Phillips Jan- 
son Group assures that glass walls 
transmit light into the interior spaces.

The central core represents Hie last zone. 
Conceived as a \ olume and defined b\ a thick. 
pueWo-like. stucco walJ. iJiis area holds mtwl 
of Uie common-use functions, includlny a mail 
room, cafeteria and tw o conference rooms.

You can best see the dichotomy of art and 
lechnologj at l\y Hill shining through in the 
delaiJing of these three zones. Zones one and 
two look mc^chanical. with their metal c*xtru- 
sions and dooi's. neatl> di\ ided glass w alls and 
systems furniture. “The third /.one is a lyrical 
and p(K‘tic expression." says James Phillips.

and managing part ner of The Phillips Jan- 
son (JiH)up. Its pui'e-white, Soullivvesiern form 
is cut by windows of various shapes.

Unifying the zones is the task of a richly 
huod accent wall that runs across the office 
from theentr)'. its moi- 
Lled bluets, greens, pur
ples and whites greet 
guests and link the dif
ferent areas beautifull>,
"TIk* office's overall de
sign is understated." 
says Shapoff. “The wall 
is our standout piece. 
ourwowHT."

Along with the de
sign's reflection of Ivy 
Hill's dual discipline's, the 
space also pa\s homage 
to Hie firm's open policy.
“We are heatU.’i into TOM 
(total quality manage
ment).’ says Sliapoff.

upgrade its office to rc‘f!(*ct iis stature in the 
industry. The search for new space was on.

Ky Hill nixed Hie notion of mo\ing into the 
parent company's corporate headquarters. 
While the Time Warner space at 75 RiM’kefeller 
Plaza offered the right image, the location w as 
wrong, "Much of our w-ork force enjoys an easy 
commute to SoHo." says Shapoff. "And therc's 
plenty of on-lhe-slreet-parking for our on-the- 
go-sales staff."

Management decided keep the move local 
by leasing a floor in the nearby Saatchi & 
Saatchi headquarters. The Phillips Janson 
Group gave Ivy Hill a three-zone, open-plan

A ttilck-walled, pueblcHike fonn holds 
most of (he cormnon (unction spaces 
at Ivy Hill, including conference rooms 
(below), mail room and cafeteria. The 
wall has a sense of depth and solidity 

that contrasts writh the glass-and- 
metsl wail system enclosing the 
perimeter offices.Light and liberty for all

interior permeated with light and splashetl with 
color. The design facilitates community and 
communication, two factors considered highly 
Impoitant to the c^jalitarlan-mitKkKl Ivy I lill, 

Private managerial offices on the perime
ter occupy the first zone. The space is delin
eated by a divided glass wall, clear on the lop 
and gradually frosted uniil opaque* on the bot
tom. .An airy, curvilinear, corner site with 
breathtaking views of the Hudsoti River hous- 

the president's office.
Open-plan support space constitutes the 

second zone. Support bays consist of four 
cubicles and are equipped with a furniture 
bar/island that can hold copier equipment, 
coat closets or filing cabinets. This zone 
employs fiuoresi ent up-lights to control glaiv 
and illuminate computer tasks.
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z“Everyonp from secreiarj to prudent 
Ls encouraged to vota* an oiMiuon."

And lhe> do. The Phillips Janson 
Group’s noor plan was pinned up for 
all to cormnetit oti during the design 
process. “They threw darts at it." 
laughs Phillips. “We had to edit 
seven times." Most changes were 
details in the open plan zone. Some 
of the bays needed printers, w'hile 
others requested more filing space.
-At first glance all the bays look the 
same, but as their functions differ, 
so do the details.

Sharing as much natural light as 
possible was also an important crite
ria for iNT*' Hill. Using lots of interior 
glass would bring light in, but man
agement did not want the place to 
look like a fish bowl. "In my experi
ence." remembers Shapoff. "clear 
glass private offices usually end up 
covered In drapes or blinds."

Phillips Janson suggested the 
divided glass wall. Clear at the ceil
ing. the glass becomes more opaque 
as it reaches the floor. Light and 
views flow thn>iigh the lop while the 
bottom obscures the clutter of 
chairs and furniture. The configuration also 
affords acoustical and visual privacy.

.Aside from providing hy Hill with the space 
it demanded and the image it needed, the new 
facility has done wonders for employee 
morale. Shapoff proudly reports that absen
teeism is down, people are dressing better and 
liner is picked up immediately, And this time, 
the firm plans to age gracefully. Its one floor 
provides plenty of growing room for a 10-year 
lease. Tlianks to The Phillips Janson Group, ivy 
Hill has gotten as good a package deal as the 
compact discs, audio cassettes and \ ideo cas
settes it wraps up.
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A mechanistic atmosphere defines Ivy 
Hill's open-plan space (above). The 
design achieves this with metal doors 
and extrusions, systems furniture and 
glass-all modular in nature, so that sec
tions of storage and work stations can 

be customized as needed.

While all of the support bays (right) at Ivy 
Hill may look the same, they aren't They 

may have copiers or printers or extra 
files in the fumitua bar/islatKls that serve 
the four-cubicle clusters, depmitng on 
the users' functions. Note the high riuaJity 
ofthe lighbng.

Project Summary; Ivy HI Corportfion. ATme Warner Ckm^ny

Location: New York. NY. Total floor area; 20.6H6 sq. 
ft. re,ntable are.a. No. otfloors: 1/2, Total staff size: 65. 
Cost/sq.lt: $74/sfr. oonslrucUon: S30/sfr. fur
nishings. Paint: Benjamin Moore. Custom painted 
wall: Rwa Swanst'a I^inling. Laminate: liaminart. 

Dry wall: IJSG. Carpet/carpet tile: Prince Street 'I’ecii- 
nologies. Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighlitjg: Zumlobel. 
Edison Price. Alko. Reggiani. Pearwood doors: 
Woodworkers. Door harchrare; Schlage. Wall system; 
Knoli. Work stations: Knoll. Work station seating: Knoll. 
Lounge seating: Conde House. Cafeteria, dining, audrtori- 
Lxn seating: Knoll. Other tables: Knoll. Files: Meridian. 
Shelving: Ironbouiid. Architectural woodworking and 
cabinetmaking: Greative Woodworking. Signage; 
Environmenlai Graphics. Inc. Client: Ivy Hill 
Corporation. Architect and interior designer: The 
Phillips Janson Group Architects. R C. Mechani- 
cal/electrical engineer: Herbert Kunstadt .Associ
ates. RC. General contractor Civale & Trovalo. Light
ing designer: Horton-Lees Lighting Design. Furni
ture dealer: PML Furniture Group. Photographer; 
Norman McGrath.
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Get Organized! oe

How retailer Placewares in Burlington, Mass., convinces customers to organize their lives with its 
products-using a design by Drummey Rosane Anderson

By Jennifer Thiele

s comedian George Carlin so eloquently 
put it. we all need a place for our stuff. 
Pi'ovidinfi us with ways to store and orga

nize the accumulations In our homes and 
offices is the buslntiss of Placewares. a reUiiler 
based in Norwood. Mass., that feature's prod
ucts ranging from paper clip holders to clos
ets. VVTien proprietor and president Maynard 
Lyndon hired Drummey Rosane .Anderson to 
design a prototype store to expand Place- 
wares into shopping mails, his challenge was 
to show customers a design that exemplified 
how Placewares could organize their lives.

Placewartis is a retail extension of Place- 
makers. a design services firm founded by 
Lyndon and his w ife Lu in the mid-1970s. The 
store was conceived as a resource for the 
types of products the Ly ndons re^gularly speci
fied in their design work, namely European- 
made organizational tools that were difficult 
for U.S. customers to come by at the time. “We 
focused on the sp(!cific niche of a storage and 
organization store because we were involved 
in organizing spaces through design." explains 
Lyndon. The uniqueness of the first store, 
located on a Revolutionary War battlefield in 
Concord. Mass., made it a rapid success 
among a well-traveled, well-educated, affluent 
clientele w ho owned a lot of thiiifis.

W hat sigiiificanlly influenced Placewares' 
pn>diKT line was the Lyndons' travel abroad, 
especially in Europe* and Japan, w here limited 
space is a fact of life, and simple, functional 
solutions to storage problems have been 
found. “In Europe, there is a greater apprecia
tion by the general public for careful, ix'sponsl- 
ble use of the space they live in." observes 
Lyndon. W hen Placewares was founded in 
1978. few .American-made storage pn»ducls 
were on the market because, as Lyndon 
explains. “American manufacturers were not 
yet tuned into this way of thinking."

Encouraged by the acceptance of these 
simple, modern, straightforward European 
products In a Yankee stronghold like Concord. 
Placewares expanded into nearby Bosion.

locating on upscale Newberry Street, in the 
heart of the city’s shopping district. The new 
local ion added urbanites and sophisticated 
sludenis to the client base, and firmly estab
lished Placewares’ reputation as a one-of-a- 
kind retail concept.

The Lyndons designed what eventually 
became five Placewares stores throughout 
Massachusetts by themsebes (Maynard Lyn
don is trained, but not licensed, as an arx hiLix'l). 
But when they decided to u*sl ihe C(ntcept in a 
different venue—the shopping mall—they 
callwl on Dnimmey Rosatie .\nderson (DR.\) to 
develop a pi’otolype. "We didn't want to be In a 
sirip mall ora median mall." e.xplains Lyndon. 
"We wanted to be in a quality regional mall, and 
that's a w hole different scenario. We needed to 
involves lic(nse(l architects and engineers."

Tiiough DR \ had no pivvious retail design 
experience, lliat factor was a plus for lyndon. 
Wbereas other design firms made prescnUJlions 
bast'd on esuiblishwl retail standards. DR.A t(K>k 
an entirt'ly fi'esh approach to the design, becom
ing deeply attentive to the phllosopliies of the 
ow ners and developing a keen interest In the 
product line, “I wanted the dt-sigii to he consis
tent with oiii' inleix'slin dean, modem. archite.c-

Ttie Placewares flagship store was 
designed to look like a series of rooms 
within a home (opposite), alluding to its 
product lew of domestic storage and 

organization Hems. Dnimmey Rosane 
Anderson separated the spaces with 
classic archways that recall residential 
windows and doorways.

Evrerything at Placewares must be 
organized to the hilt to give the cus* 
tomers confidence in the product line's 
ability to organize their lives. The glass 
storefront (above) gives maximum visi
bility to the merchandise and design 
within. Cubby holes off to the side scale 
down the theme of organization.
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‘People at the fnml of ihe store have a lol 
of dislraclions.” notes Lyndon. "First they 
musi decide to enter. Then to gel them back 
the first 10 ft. or 20 ft. or 50 ft. is important. 
But to gel I hem back 90 ft. is a real challenge. 
There has to be enough mystery- as they pass 
each visual threshold to lure them back,"

To draw shoppers deep inside, l^ndon and 
DR.\ used a Kuropean marketplace theme that 
recalls a stretH of shops representing general 
product categories such as kitchen, bath or 
office pnKlucts. Circulation pathways are very 
deliberate, according to Dankwerlh. Cus
tomers can slick to the main “street" to 
browse fixmi ’shop to shop," or walk beneath 
llie arches from "room to room," guided by 
artful signage featuring symbolic icons. cen
trally locatt^ cashwTap keeps the entire store 

visible to sales attendants for security and 
service purpostw.

In describing the desifui I’lacewares want
ed and DR.\ achieved. Lvndon uses the analo
gy of an old-fasiJioned hardware slo^(^ "Hard
ware stort!s aie very dynamic," he says, ‘They 
provide a dense collection of solutions to all 
sorts of household problems.” ,\t Placcwares. 
solution through design is one idea that will 
never be shelved.

lurally simple pixxlurLs w itli no frills." say’s Lyn- 
ilon. The clean, crisp ix'sull boasts no exotic 
materials and ust« pastel colors to provide a 
subtle backdrop for the pmducts sold without 
overpowering them.

"\Vc had to organize the store in itself to 
promote the idea that llu*se products can lielp 
people organize themselves,” says DR,\ pro

Project Summarv: Placewares

Liication: Burlington, MA. Total floor area: 2,500 sq. 
ft. Display shelving: SpaiTing/Elfa. Client: Place- 
wares; Maynard and Lu Lyndon, owners. Archi- 
tect/interior designer: Drummey Rosane Anderson: 
Owen Beenhouwer. principal in charge; Nancy 
(lilmore Angney. proiect architect; Andrew 
Dankwertli. project designer; Todd Tsiang. 
kurt Otting. design team. Lighting designer: 
Sehweppe Lighting Design Inc. Electrical engineer 
Kngineers Design Consortium. Mechanical engi* 
neer: Panitsas Associates Inc. Graphic designer; 
Designs-l-lnc.; Cicne Hammond. General contrac
tor; HH&K. Superintendent: Rein Werner. Photogra
phs Warren Jagger.

Creating enough mystery to lure the customer deep inside
ject designer Andrew Dankwerlh. The organi
zational requinmients wiTe complicated by 
Hie fact that Placewares merchandise spans a 
broad range of sizes, shapes and functions 
that had to be cohertmtiy classified and dis
played. "We neediKl to separate the merchan
dise and break Ihe store down into small- 
scaled Spaeths." explains DR.A prineipal Owen 
BtTnhouwer.

Thus, archways act as windows and door
ways to separate individual spaces, while a 
series of “armoires" provide display shelving 
within each area. The armoires represent resi
dential storage units while the arrhes help 
evoke the feeling of passing from room to room 
within a house', all calling to mind the donu^slic 
nature of the merchandise*. The deep, narrow . 
20-ft. by 90-ft. floor plan has been care'fully 
designed to maximize exposure to the mer
chandise. devt'lop circulation paths and lure 
customers into and through the store.

between buildings In Spain to shield 

pedestrians below from the sun.
Tunnel vision; To add visual interest and 
organization to Placewares' long, nar
row floor plan. ORA created a street of 
shops-reminiscent of a European mar- 
ketplace-that classify the merchandise 
(top). Each shop's signage bears icons 
symbolizing the product category. 
Fiberglass arches soaring overhead 
were inspired by the canvases draped

Graphics play a key role in Place- 

wares' design. A blue neon arch 
hanging over the cash wrap (above) 
illuminates the Placewares logo. The 
signage depicting items in the product 
line is changed regularly.
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THE NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON 
HEALTHCARE DESIGN & CONTRACT 
DESIGN MAGAZINE ANNOUNCE THE 
FOURTH ANNUAL HEALTHCARE 
ENVIRONMENT AWARD COMPETITION

*«

i V
If::

PURPOSE
To recognize innovative, life-enhancing 
cJesign that supports healing and pro
motes well being in healthcare environ
ments.

RULES FOR ENTRY
•Must not have been previously pub
lished in a national design magazine, 
or be published prior to publication in 
CONTRACT DESIGN magazine,
• Submittals must be built and in use by 
June 1, 1992,
• Submittals must be contained on a 
maximum of two horizontally oriented 
20’ X 30' boards with foamcore backing,
• Must include prcfessional-quality pho
tographs, drawings, and/or renderings 
that do not extend more that 1/4" from the 
face of the board
• Submittals must have the following 
minimum information; project name and 
location, floorplan description, design 
firm name and address, and submittal 
category,
• No entry form required,
• $50 registration fee. Checks made out 
to Naiional Symposium on Healthcare 
Design, Inc.
•Deadline for entry Is August V 1992 
(postmarked no later than midnight). All 
submittals must be received by noon on 
August 15. 1992,
• Mail all submittals to: National 
Symposium on Healthcare Design, Inc., 
4550 Alhambra Way. Martinez. CA 
94553-4406. Sponsors are not responsi
ble for shipping and receipt of material 
Submittals will be returned only at the 
entrant's request, and if return postage is 
provided

CATEGORIES
Awards will be given in the categories 
of Remodel and New Construction 
Eligible proiects in these categories 
include any environment m which the 
primary purpose is to provide healthcare 
services.

JUDGING CRITERIA
Submittals will be evaluated on level of 
innovation, aesthetic value: and compli
ance with competition requirements.

RECOGNITION
• Winners will be announced at a banquet 
during the Fifth Symposium on Health
care Design, Friday, November 20, 1992, 
at the San Diego Marriott Hotel & Manna, 
San Diego
• A specially-designed award will be pre
sented to each winner,
•Expenses to attend the Symposium will 
be paid for one representative per award, 
including the S695 registration and up to 
SI .500 for travel and lodging 
•Winners will be published in CONTRACT 
DESIGN Magazine's issue focusing on 
healthcare design.
•Winners will be notified by September 1. 
1992,

JUDGES
Kathryn E. Johnson, President & CEO, 
The Healthcare Forum.
Kerwin Kettler, IDEC, Former 
Dean, NY School of Interior Design. 
Roger Leib. AIA. Chairman of the Board, 
Add Interior Systems, Inc.
Jain Malkin, Principal, Jain Malkin, Inc. 
Derek Parker, FAIA, RIBA, Principal, 
Anshen + Allen Architects.
James Ray, FACHE. Executive Vice 
President, Saddleback Memorial Medical 
Center
Wayne Ruga, AIA, ISID. President & 
CEO. National Symposium on Healthcare 
Design. Inc.
Roger Yee, Editor-in-Chief. CONTRACT 
DESIGN Magazine.

The decision of ihe judges is final
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Right on the Moneyoo

How the estimating process helps architects and interior designers keep 
interior construction projects on time and within budget

By Christina Wiison-Grinneli

A good estimator will spend many hours 
reviewing the plans and specs to fully under
stand the inttmt of the draulngs and to visualize 
the dt‘sign. Conceptually 'building" the project 
helps the estimator include all the tasks foi' e-ach 
li'ade. Thus, the estimator breaks down the 
tasks per trade on pricing slieets. usutiUy follow 
ing the Constructicm Spccificalitm Institute's 
codes. At the same time he does this, he must 
also decide how the trades must interact to 
cover ail the tasks, making notes on discrepan
cies, omissiotis and possible clarifications.

To be comptitiLive, two or moi'e subcontrac
tors are asked to prov ide pricing for each trade. 
Plans are assembled and sent to each trade 
alotig with the appropriate portions of tlK' speci
fications. Alternately, an area can lx* set up in the 
OC or CM'S office for the plans to be viewexj, Pbr 
most projects, a site review is also requiRid.

Patience is a virtue at this point. Architects 
should alirrw the contractor two or mort‘ w'eeks 
lo receive bids in order to get the best prices 
possible. If lime is short, the CiC or CM will limit 
lire number of contractors and vendors bidding.

rhe contractors and vendors will then call 
and/or send their bids to the estimator with 
(pieslions. The estimator, in turn, discusses 
tiiese concerns with the ai'cliiKu't. It’s Important 
that all bidders base their pricing on identical 
information. In competitive bidding, added 
information lliat Is not turned into an addendum 
by the arcliitwl can create problems (in Uk* form 
of a considerably higher or lower bid) for the 
inquisitive eslimalor. Once pricing is complete, 
llie ('stimate is transformed into a bid ptx)jH)saJ.

an you estimate construction costs the 
way a contractor does? Most architects 
and interior designers never see a genera) 

contractor's (GC) or construction manager's 
(CM) estimate, Instead, they receive budget siu- 
vt^ys and bid pnjposals. w hich are the prxKiucts 
of an estiinale.

Of whal use is a budget survey? This 
allowance for the materials, equipment and 
lalK)r requirx*d to compkrte the Utsks as drawn 
and specified is usually requested by an atx'hi- 
lecl for design projects during the conceptual 
stages. Or it can be used to sign a contract willi a 
construction manager (AIA 101/2010M) or a 
general contractor (.AIA 111/201 Cost of Woriv 
PlusaFtee).

And w hen is a bid pi'oposal needed? A bid 
pn>p()sal is requt^ted Ijy an aivhllect when his 
plans and specifications are complete. It repre
sents a firm/fixed price, usually for a lump-sum 
(stipulated sum) contract (.AJA 101/201) for the 
materials, equipment and labor required to 
complete the task as drawn and sp<xified.

Which building professional prepares the 
l)udget survey or bid pi'oposal d(‘pt*nds on the 
ioh. of course. Generally, large, complex and/or 
fast-lrack projects ix'tiiiiix! a CM lo pnividc cost 
and scheduling information during the design 
phases and llieii lo work with the architf'ct lo 
formally bid the project to GCs. By conlrasl. 
budgets for smaller projects .still in the design 
phase can be prov Idixl by the GC w ho nuiinlains 
an ongoing relationship with the architect, and 
hopiis to receive prefiMxmlial UX’almeiil during 
the formal l>id sUigc^and iiegotialions.

Ifplaiuiand 

specifications are 

incomplete or tight, GCs 

may be forced to make 

assumptions—and low 

bids may signal 

substantial change 

orders.

the tile mwhanic to plm'e martik* in a liiglily traf
ficked lobby? Or how long will it take llie workers 
lo install the windows if it's raining? Or how long 
will a suj)er\ isor need lo be paid lo ordiestrale a 
propH'l? Kven materials and eciuipmeiil arx‘ not 
loudly predictable. Think of how many contain
ers will be nmled during llie projw l lo dispose 
of daily debris.

Wlial else can vary in the lx's! of condil ions? 
Let's not forget to factor in the indirectcosUs that 
netHl to lx* calculated. That is. how much of the 
(XI or GM's overlKad coi^s should be alhx’auxl 
to tire pix)j(xt?

The two most underestimated rtems m a bidDef Ring an estimate: A good guess, more or less?

Tw o extremely important items are often 
confused by the archltecl and his client in 
rx'view irig budget surveys and bid proposals, 
namely general conditions and overhead and 
prefil. What they mean to the (XI and CM war
rants careful reading. "General conditions" 
includes, but is not limited to. the cost of the pro
ject supervisor who manages on-siu* construc
tion. the labor and containers required to 
remove daily constructloii (not initial demoli
tion) debris, protective materials for existing 
aiMl newly insUiUixl work. fees, ptu’niits. special 
insurance, as well as provisions for safely and 
the site office. Tliese are real and direct project 
costs for the (XT

In truth, an estimate is a best guess e‘rforl. a 
written des( ription of the plans and specifica
tions with pricing that is based on squaix' or lin
eal footage, units, cubic yards and labor days. 
It’s neitlK?r fiMjlproof rum fixed in time. Allliough 
the [)rk'ing is devdoptxl at tlx* sUirt of a proKx't. 
it's continually double-checked and rev ised 
ihrouglioul the projtH'l by the (XI or CM to ktx'p 
track of pn)jtx't costs and a\ oid < >v eiruns.

Why is it a best guess? Although materials 
and equipment can usually be piiced accurately, 
labor is based on historical perform
ance—^wtiereas the hemrs of labor expentkxl on 
an actual construction site are fraught with 
uncertainty. For example, how long w ill it take

Developing an estimate; Only as good 3S its ingredients?

•An estimate can only lx* as gocxl as the archi
tect's plans and specifications. In effect, the 
architect is in the diner's seal, since his plans 
and specifications serve as Llx‘ road map f^or all 
parlies—architect, client and GC or CM—lo 
k(x*p llic project on lime and within budget.
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Outstanding.
This buiiding received $790,000 

in Con Edison rebates.

Get your share.
Companies throughout New York City and 

Westchester County are saving millions through 
Con Edison’s Enlightened Energy Rebate Program. 
Designed to help our business and non-profit 
customers install high-efficiency equipment, these 
rebates can be so substantial that some may cover 

the entire equipment cost.
The Enlightened Energy pro- 

ENUGHTENED provides cash rebates for high- 
ENERGY efficiency lighting, air conditioning

and cool storage systems, electric motors and vari
able frequency drives. It helps you reduce initial 
equipment costs and lower energy costs for the life 
of the installation. The Enlightened Energy Rebate 
Program, formerly called ApplePower, is one of 
many Con Edison programs designed to improve 
energy efficiency.

For more information about.:s>

Enlightened Energy rebates, call
1-800-343-4646, ext. 934 Ed
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pi’ofessional in the desifiii phase allows the pro- 
i« t's critical path to be established and adjust
ed. An example would be loiifi lead items. Rir 
insUince. if a coiiftrau'e iXMmi must bc‘ ivady in 
tlmM‘ months wIko the marble top f(U’ the con
ference Uible will take six months, the architeci 
ma> need to rtronsider his choice of maUntils.

hold line in 1 he face of unfon'stvn conditions in 
older or liisloric stnicl iires.

“(Herhead" is a percentafle of Uie (K! or 
CM's cost to "keep the doors lo tiis business 
ofM*n." It IrK’Judes. f)ul is not litniled lo, llie rosl 
of adminisiralive slalT, the mainleniinee of vehi
cles and equipmeril, offiee and shop lacililies, 
insurance and eonsiillanis fees, “Profii" is the 
dollar amount lel'l after all costs of llie project 
have Ixs’ii co\ ei’c'd, incliK lin« o\ erl K'ad.

Note that neilht^’of these iwo ilems cov<^rs 
direcl labor. The cost of direct l<il)or, including 
emplo>e(' insurance and Ix-iK'llls plus materials 
and etpiipmenl lo eomiilete Ilie project, is not 
rc)vefX‘(((fiel[.|ier«efi('f'al cntidilioiisoroverliead 
and profit. It is coven-d in the breakdowns for 
thevarioustrades.

How estimates can help during pre-construction

An initial budgel survey estimated with 
"broad stroke" square-foot and unit costs for 
eonsiruction and budgets for furnishings and 
fixtures can 1 lelp t he architeci or inleilor design
er and his elienl decide if the space under con
sideration mei^ts the clienrs program and pock- 
elbook, If the owner and designer move ahead 
Willi the projei't, a second budgtn surv'ev can lie 
[irovided, based on an accepted preliminary 
rlesign sketcli w itli outline specifications. This

Why and how constructian costs change

Sooner or later it has to be admitted. I'lven 
the best estimates are vulnerable to external 
circumstances. Whether the GC or CM is sub
mitting a budget surve> or a bid pni^xisiil. he has 
little control over the follow ing price iticiy*as(''s: 

benefits and insurance on laiior. verlial 
quotations from contractors that arx^ not 
backed up by w rilten documents, price 
I'aislng or substitutions by suppliers or 
manufactuixTS while a bid is under con
sideration. and fees or imposed regula
tions by city and slate agencies.

By definition, budget surveys shmild 
take mitigating circumstances into 
account. .A good budget surv ey fxistxl on a 
competent set of pix‘limiiiary plans and 
spceirications can range between 10 to 
15% of the final price. However, if the 
plans are at the sketch phase with little or 
no specifications, the percentage may 
rise dramatically .

When a budget survey is submilltxl for 
a project planned for the future, then the 

designer and GC should discuss the possibility 
of price increases, so that the designer can bring 
the issue lo his client s attention. WYien a CM Is 
contracted during the conceptual desiyi plias<*. 
it’s his responsibility to pnnide ongoing price 
and schedule information to the owner and the 
professional team, making it clear that “lime 
mtians money.’

Once the GC has submitted a bid pn>posai 
and has agreed to hold it for a specified period of 
time, then he is responsible for price increases 
during that period. What if no lime period has 
bc'en specified and costs increase? The (X; may 
want to renegotiate his bid price w ith the 
designer and his potential client.

Generally, the GC w ill square off with the 
architect or interior designer about how long he 
feels comfortable with his pricing on a survey, or 
how long he can hopor his bid proposal with the 
backing of his subcontractors and suppliers. 
Since the QC.'s goal is to build the project, it's in 
his interest to hold the price and make a sale. Kir 
the same reason, it’s in the architect or interior 
designer's interest lo stay on top of the budget 
and schedule.

A good estimate produced by an experienced 
GC or GM from a set of complete plans and spec
ifications will reflect and track a project's 
health—as w ell as the designer's sound, profes- 
aonal judgment. And that's no estimate.

Why contractors' bids vary

When an arctiileci ixxrivcs bids lliat 
V ary w idt'ly. he should consider t he f< >11< iw - 
ing possibililics,

• If the plans and .spccil'icalions arc 
not cornplelc or tight, the GCs may be 
forced lo make assumptions. Low lilds 
haserl on missing infornialloii or misin
formation may also signal a substantial 
nunilxu’ of c hange orders as llie projeei 
progrc'sses.

• Perhaps the slivnglh ainl size of the 
bidding GCs arc not compalilile. A GC 
strong In commercial work may uiHlerbul 
a high-end ix'sidenlial pnijeei. w hi'reas a 
GC experienced in ix*sklential work may 
overbid a commercial projeei. The size of the 
eompariv may also determine its faeililies and 
sc'rviees. Wliereas a large eomtiany nuiy offer a 
hill-time projcx'l superv Isor on site, a small oik* 
may provide partial .sufien i.s««i by liK^owner.

• One firm may have insunma‘ coverage of 
SI million, w bile another tins that—plus a So- lo 
SlO-million umbix’lla policy.

Construction companies should lx* ehosem lo 
hid that are fmaiieially stalile w ith a sining track 
record and solid business history, Bc‘wan* of 
newly-formed companies llial can only claim 
(heir oum*rs' prev iou.s bu.slness e.xperic'm'c. 
Industn veterans suggest llial the conlraclor's 
(|uaIification slatemenl (AIA [iOo) be submittexi 
with tlie bid package.

To recreate the Lumen Reed Gallery of the 1830$ at the 
New YiMk Historical Society (above) in New York City, 

Clayton-Wilson, serving as construction manager, 
developed the scope of vrark, budget and schedule in 

concert with the Swiety and architect Allan Greenberg.
and then built the Gallery as general contractor. Of 

particular interest to designers are the doors with painted 
panels. Reed, an avid art collector, had commissioned 

artist Robert Cole to HU in the empty spaces." New door 
frames now hold the irregularly sized panels.

Photograph courtesy of Clayton-Wilson.

will establish the basic cost of building the 
design. .And there are other beuents fnim fur- 
t her estimaU‘s down llie niad.

• Should the pniject pnx w’d. the design is in 
lum dix's.sixl and accessorized by the architect, 
and the GC or CM can prov ide yet another bud
get surv ey, A choice of finislies can be priccxl as 
alternates if tlie budget is light. Const'quently. 
the designer can add and subtract various 
prices rrtrm the survey to stay wiltiin the client's 
budget.

Arc contingencies necessary?

We all know the rarified language of design 
and construction. "Conlirigency'' is perliapsa 
moix* palatable way of say ing "change otxler," A 
contingency is a dollar amouni s(*I aside lo cover 
unforeseen conditions, conceptual design 
details and [xxidiiig additional scoiM'sofwoil;,

If plans and specifications are not light, a 
(xintingeno should becoiisideix^d, particular
ly if the project Is fast-track. This can be a for
mal amount that is added lo the bid proposal, 
or It can Ik* decided in writing during conlracl 
negotiations.

How giKxl is the industry ixileofthumb about 
not letting clumge oixk'rs excxxxl KKd? Consider 
how well thisamoimi will coveryour client's 
imagination and desiix's as his project unfolds. 
Taking another appmaeh. think how long it can

• At each step, the d<*sigiux’ and his client arc 
gelling closer to the real cost of ihe project. 
Breaking down a project into phases keeps it 
fnmi IxToming over-designed and over-hudgel- 
(xl. (Going over budget pressures Ihe client into 
spending more or settling for less—('ix’ating a 
fnistrabxl ,’uid disappoinltxJ client.)

• In addition, the GG or CM can prov ide 
scheduling information during the design phase*. 
All clients have deadlines, and lime means 
money to everyone in terms of lost opportuni- 
tU's and/or prorus.

• Reviewing the plans with a construction

Cftr/stwa W ilson Grinnell is the founder and 
president of Clayton Wilson Construction, Inc., a 
]5-} ear-old Brookly n. V. T- based genera! con
tracting and construction management Hrm 
with in-house carpentry capabilities.
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. This year at 
NeoCon, the 
future of the 
workplace 

comes to 
life in three 

dramatic 

new product 
pavilions, 
each
showcasing 
the most 
innovative 

products 
& advanced 
thinking 
in three

emerging
JUNE 8th thru 10th 

THE MERCHANDISE MART 
CHICAGO 

800. 677.6278

areas.

Co-sponsored by 
Facilities Design 
i Management, 
Contract Design 
and ArcMtectural 
Lighting 
Magazines.

HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS PAVILION
Get a firsthand look at the latest products and ideas for the design of healthcare interiors. 

Products on display will include applications for patient care, materials management, 

nurses stations, operating rooms, senior living, acute care and ambulatory care facilities.

COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN/FACILITY MANAGEMENT PAVILION
For the first time at neoCon. see the latest in computer-aided design a facility management systems 

to help your design firm or facility management department operate more efficiently, applications

WILL INCLUDE: SPACE PLANNING. SPACE MANAGEMENT. FURNITURE DESIGN & SPECIFICATION, FURNITURE

inventory management, project management. CD-ROM product LIBRARIES. ASSET TRACKING AND MORE.

ARCHITECTURAL BUILDING PRODUCTS PAVILION
See the latest in architectural building products for commercial design, products on display

WILL INCLUDE: GLASS. WINDOWS. DOORS. WALL SYSTEMS. CEILING SYSTEMS. LIGHTING. MARBLE AND STONE, 

tile, hardware, FLOORING SYSTEMS, WIRING SYSTEMS. ELEVATORS. ROOFING AND CUSTOM MILLWORK,
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Breathless

If wood furniture manufacturers fail to meet stringent EPA clean air regulations 
on finishing operations, they could be finishing themselves off instead

By Jennifer Thiele

Even Koheit Johnston, manager of corpo
rate relations for Herman Miller, a company 
with an outsiamling rt'cord for environmental 
concern, bluntly admits, “Nothing is success
ful that is not economically feasible to do." 
Such is the dilemma facing individual manu
facturers as they seek ways to reduce VOCs 
generated during wood furniture finishing 
operations without compromising financial 
sta!)ilily. production efficiency, aesthetic quali
ty or d(^sign fle-xibllity.

According to Susjtn Perry, director of govern
mental affairs for BlhALA. many wood funiiturt^ 
manufacturers are currently evaluating technol
ogy options and costs associated with different 
solutions, but are deliberately foregoing any 
decision-making until pending EPA guidelines 
are finalized in 1995. Other companies have 
taken a more pro-active stance. As early as 
1987. Herman Miller, of Zeeland. Mich., com
menced plans to develop an entirely new wood 
furniture finishing system, which has n*duced 
98% ol' the company's VOC emissions since it 
went on line in Nov ember of 1990.

The initial impetus had as much to do with 
impnwing the quality of Herman Miller's finish
es as it did with environmental consciousness. 
"Tile R&D people led the manufacturing pc^oplc 
to bdieve tital we lujd to upgrade our finislies." 
says Johnston. “As the opportunity came to 
redevelop our Rnisliing system, we also exam
ined the subject of emissions c(mUto1. "

In short, the system developed for Herman 
Miller captures emissions from the spraying 
prot'ess and incinerates them by mixing them 
with air and burning the air and VOCs off at 
1325° E converting as much as 98% of the 
VOCs into carbon dioxide. The $3 million 
invested by Herman Miller in its new finishing 
system was money well-spent, according to 
Johnston. "We realized that standards for 
emissions were going to become much more 
stringent. We made the investment early on. so 
we c«)uld spread the cost over a longei' period 
of lime." he explains. "Those companies that 
haven’t made the investment will see their 
costs increase grenilly in 1995 dollars. ’

Not only does the new technology substan
tially reduce harmful emissions from the fin
ishing pro(’e^. (It lias been suggested that the 
air that leaves Herman Miller's plant is more 
pure than the air that enters it.) It also offers a 
greater range of higher quality finishes than

nvironmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
statistics from 1989 indicate that the 
U.S. furniture industry contributes 

about 177.500 tons of volatile organic com
pounds {V(Kls) from its wood finishing oper
ations to the atmosphere annually. The total 
accounts for a mere !% of annual D.S. VOC 
emissions, but wood furniture finishing 
operations have nevertheless been identified 
by the Clean .Air Act Amendments of 1990 as 
one of 11 Industrial processes that warrants 
intense scrutiny for VOC emissions. As a 
result, furniture manufacturers are being 
required by law to drastically reduce the 
level of airborne pollutants they release into 
our environment.

Though some outspoken industry mem
bers remain defensive about furniture's 
comparatively minor role in the overall pic
ture, the harmful effects of air pollution on 
our environment and our health can no 
longer be ignored. Cities like Los 
Angeles—which stands In a pollution cate
gory all by itself, posting a whopping 148 
days exceeding air quality standards during 
1988 to New York City’s 19—clearly cannot 
afford to hesitate on air quality Issues.

"This is not a quality of life issue." points 
out .Asher Derman. Ph.D.. editor of the IBD/NY 
newsletter SEED (Social EcoloaicaUy Eneclive 
Design) and associate professor of interior 
design at Kean College in New Jersey. “This is 
a basic health issue. The most imporUuil thing 
in our environment is the air that we breathe." 
Kirsten Childs, director of interior design at 
the Croxton Collaborative, a firm specializing 
in environmental design, concurs: "There is an 
understanding in the industry that this is not 
just the next post-Modern pliase in architec
ture and interior design."

W hether driven by conscience or legisla
tion. w«Mxl furniture producers must develop 
more environmentally responsible finishing 
operations, Unfortunately, the costs associat
ed with many currently available solutions are 
highly prohibitive. A recent study conducted 
by RNSR Consulting and Engineering and 
National Economic Resi^arch Associates, and 
spotisored by the .American Furniture^ Manu
facturers .Association (.AFMA). the Business 
and Institutional Furniture Manufacturers 
Association (BIFMA). the Kitchen Cabinet 
Manufacturers Association (KCMA) and the

E
Infortunatelv.

• '

the finished) that 

routinely 

provide the 

highest quality 

results eontain 

solvents 

■the very 

ingredients 

responsible for 

releasing VOCs

National Paint and Coalings Association 
(NPC.A). suggests that, depending on the VO(i 
emissions reduction goal ycl to be established 
by the EPA. the wood furniture and cabinet 
industry w ill Incur annual costs of between 
$53 million and $624 million, insulting in 930- 
2.015 plant closures and loss<“S of between 
5.797-62.774 jobs.
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POWER

€

MAKE A POWERFUL
STATEMENT

Plot your design path by sharing your 

plans with prime movers. As a 

design professional, participate in 

some profound workshops. As an 

exhibitor, profit from plying your 

company's products.

Tap your energy source and plug into 

your future at:

The ASID National Conference 

and International Exposition 

of Designer Sources

July 29-August 1, 1992 
Anaheim, California

For registroHon and exhibitor 
information, contact:

Amencan S(X«!v of InMnix Oesigrws

608 Massachusetts Ave., N.E. 

Washington, DC 20002-6006 

(202) 546-3480
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Desi^jii compk’Xit) as much as concern for 
ihe envirtmmenl determined the finisljiii^ pro
cess for llie (Jelu’y (Collection, “Tlie only pof«il)!e 
way to finish this chair was to dip it." states 
Cressman. "Anri FYank Gehr> insisted that the 
process not onl> be .safe, but meet (California 
(‘missions standards." ('rh(‘ (Jolden Stale’s i^an- 
dardsareciiiTenllN Uietom»lH‘M in the nation.)

The dimensions and sha[K‘s of the product 
line dictated that a series of lar^te open vats 
would be rxxjuirxHl for the dipping proc(^. Lise 
of a solvent-based finish under such 
circumstances w ould |)n)du('e dangerous lev els 
of \OCs and be espeeiallv luizardous to factor> 
workers. Tliose parameters resulted in Knoll 
and liidianapnlls-bas(‘d coalings munufacturxT 
IJIIy Industries' joiiil developnienl of a waUT- 
hasi'd fiiiisli so innocuous dial (Cn‘ssman |ok- 
Iri}^ ref(‘rs to it as "motlier’s milk,"

(Cressmaii also champions the use of 
water-based finishes as the most financiallv 
realistic solution to the VOC emissions 
problem. "If developed and perfected. the> 
are a lot easier to intr oduce into existing 
manufacturing (eclinologv," he explains. 
"We won’t have to spend millions of dollar’s 
to change plants—mavix* we ll onl> have to 
spend SloO.OOO. The average comparp can’t 
afford to go the other vv a\."

One smaller', more entri'irr’eneirrial wood

the future of our induslr> in terms of providing 
the most env ironmentally n'spoitsible finish
ing pro(’(;sses." he says. Tlt(^ contradiction 
opt^ns irp a wliole new can of worms.

the company’s pivv ious s-jslem. Kiitish qualit> 
is perhaps the most Important competitive 
advantage in any wood furniture (ipertrtion. 
linforlunalely. the finishes that routim-ly pro
vide tlie highest quality results corilain sol
vents—the very ingn’dients respottsible for 
tx’leasing VO(Cs.

"The strong demand for the quality Ural 
comes fr’om solvt’rit-based finishes has been 
r’einfoi'ced by the design induslr>." agiXH’S l)C!i’- 
man. “Wliat we need are alternative finishes 
lhal have the same depth." Like other matiit- 
faeluix'r's, Herman MKier is aware of the need 
for alternatives. "We would love to shut down 
our rrrcineratlon system tomorrow." admits 
Johnston, “it’s very (expensive to operate. But 
so far. resem'h on water-based finisliing ptx»- 
cesse.s I'or wood tcchrjol(}g[v has rrol produced 
Ihesiime qualit> of finishes,"

linwtiling to sacrifice qualil>, Herman 
Miller has altered Us manufacturing process 
to reduce \(X;s while using the same basic fin
ishes w ith solvents I hat jrroduce the high qual
ity finishes the market denrands. .As an Inter'- 
esting aside. Johnston notes, research in 
water-based finishes indicates tlial tropical 
hardwoods, because of tlieir natural disposi
tion towards rmrlsl eriv ironments. tend to hold 
waler-based finishes bettr’r than other wood 
types. "Ii appvxtr's that tr'opical woods may be

A 25-second cure tor chairs that works

,\l The Knoll Group, manag(*r of materials 
engiiu‘ering/flnisbing Tom GiX’ssman dlspuu^s 
the notion that water-based finisht^s cannot 
match the quality of solvent-based coatings. 
"Many people have hangups wilh these finish
es b(‘cause, for example, they (ton’t dry fast." 
explains Gressman. "But the leading edge of 
water-based technology is quite good. No. 
Htey‘re not perfect, but ihey're workable." 
Gressman is also quick to point out. however, 
that the nature of the preferred finish 
becomes highly specialized in n^ation lo the 
product line.

The prc’vailing philosophy at Knoll is that 
environmcnlally respon.sibJe finivshing opera
tions must fii'sl and fon’tnosl involve chemical 
improvements. “The challenge is to combine 
good chemistry with good process technolo
gy," coiicliides Gressman. When the company 
recemly introduced its Gehry Golleclion lo 
great fanfare, the design innovation and the 
prominence of the line’s ereator may have 
overshadinvecl its environmental significance.
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TOAST
of the

Glass Racks, Bude^ Bars, 
Railings, Bar Hardware
and Accessories
Stock or custom, our brass or 
chrome products provide a better 
environment for success by making 
your customers more comfortable and 
your staff more productive. And they're 
manufactured for years of trouble-free 
performance. So make your bar the 
toast of the town by making Lawrence 
an integral part of its design. Write or 
call today for full details.

Crowd Control Specialists since 1881

Lm&Ob
METAL PRODUCTS

P.O. Box 40(kM. 260 Spur Drive South, Bay Shore, NY 11706 ■ 1-800441-0019 ■ in NY State 516-666-0300 • Fax; 516-666-0336
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fumituR’ manufacturer that has made a sub
stantial ijivestmeiil in VOC reduction is 
Loewenstein. in Pompano Beach. Fla. Vice 
president of niarkelins Leonard Backer 
explains that the delicate nature of Florida’s 
environmtuil and its dependence on tourism 
has made the slate extremely sensitive to 
environmental issues. In 1987. the plan! was 
required by the Florida Department of Fnvi- 
ronmentai Regulation to significantly reduce 
its VOC emissions.

Loewenstein spent S2 million and 13 to 15 
months in the development of a statc-{)f-the- 
art wood rmishing system that utilizes electro
static application of specially formulated— 
also by I,Illy—t^hcmlcals via I’obotic nxiproca- 
tors. Finished products are instantly cured 
through the use of infrared and ultraviolet 
light. Like knoll. l4oewensteln exhaustively 
researchtHj chemical reformulations of Us fin
ishes to develop a substance most appropri
ate to the chosen technology.

The happy results since the system went on 
line in NovemiKT 1988 are above and beyond 
the reduction of VOC emissions to a level less 
than 50%()fw'hat current guidelines allow. The 
three-dimensional conveyorized finishing line 
is capable of curing chairs in 25 seconds, and 
produces one of the industry’s hardest and 
most vibrant finishes—an imporiani advan
tage for a company that has been known for its 
quality finishes.

Previously. I'Vk’ured technology would only 
work on flat surfaces. Loewenstein has appar
ently perfected the an on 3-D surfaces. "The 
tricky part is configuring the system for each 
model to pass through the dry ing and curing 
process." admits Backer. Proper curing 
requires that each part of the chair be etjually 
exposed for to the U\' lamps for the 25 seconds.

The point to be made, and the one being 
stressed to the EPA by BIFMA and other indus
try associations, is that no one technology. 
w hether it be chemical or production bjised or 
a combination of both, is appropriate lor all 
manufacturers. “There is no one solution,” 
stresses Perry. “Such a wide variety of furni
ture types exists even within one factory." 
What these manufacturers do R^pR^senl. how
ever, is that various effective solutions exist on 
different levels, and innovation once again 
holds the key to success. Furthermore, all 
three manufacturers Indicate—and the prod
uct lines bear them out—that design aesthet
ics do not need to be sacrificed for environ
mental sensibility.

While Knoll is in the process of applying 
for patents on its finishing technology, the 
technology employed by Loewenstein and 
Herman Miller is not proprietary by any 
means, and both companies hope their exam
ples urge other manufacturers to follow suit. 
State and federal environmental agencies 
have been so impressed with l.oevvenstein's 
success—the process has proven so clean 
that factory workers are not even required to 
wear masks—that the company has been 
called upon more than once to share Its 
know-how with the Industry at large. “We've

been very good citizens," says Backer.
As environmental eonselousness anujiig 

si>ecifiers is being raisiHl to a (>oint w heiv the 
market is becoming more R'sponsible and as 
legislation demands it. manufartuR’rs aR‘ I'H'ing 
forced to r(‘spond. (Childs indicates. “Interior 
designers are taking the initiative and teaching 
themselves about environmental issues, \nd 
now maniiraelurei's have {iiialified people that 
designers can ask qui'stions.’ l'iie lieginnings of 
a pow erful trend can be seen In Oessman's 
comment: ‘Some speciners don’t give a darn 
and others ask you to sign your life aw ay."

Though environmental issues are not yet a 
driv irig foRi* in the marketing and .sale of roii- 
Irael furnishings. Johnston aiUidpales this 
scenario: “In the futUR*. those companies not 
acting responsibly won’t be very good suppli
ers because* of the* extra ('osts and le*gal pix)b- 
lems assoe’iate^d willi non-compliance*. Envi
ronmental j'esponsibility won't jusl, be a nice 
thing to do. it will be necessary to avoid the 
burden of the cost of doing busine*ss w it hout 
addre*ssing tli(*se is.sues.“

In the end. it always come*s back to the 
green stuff.

READY!

FILE!
AXIS The AXIS high density rotary filing system 

is delivered fully assembled, savdng you 
valuable set-up Lime. AXIS units contain 

back-to-backshelves which rotate for easy access to files from either 
side. lust look at the reasons why AXIS is the first choice of rotary 
filing systems:

• Reorganize interiors easily with interchangeable accessories.

• Stores up to 1/3 more than lateral files.

• Available in letter and legal sizes.

• No special moving equipment required, just a dolly.

For more information on becoming an AXIS dealer contact 
ADVANCE Manufacturing.

High nsnsity notary Hhna ByaCai

ADVANCE MANUFACTURING
P.O. Box 60669, Los Angeles. CA 90060-06B9 
Phone: (310) 637-2752 FAX: (310) 637-7382
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SoonComing

Design Industries Foundation for AIDS, The NAMES Project Foundation 

and Sebastian's CLUB U.N./.T.E. 
proudly present

TOUR

I N H I S T O R YEvent

T H R K KA V I

YOUHEART STRINGS

Quilt

A compelling display of 
The NAMES Project AIDS 

Memorial Quilt

A call to action!An extraordinary musical 
experience with singers, 

dancers and musicians

February 7-8 Palm Springs . February 16-17 Los Angeles . February 21-22 

. March 6-8 Sacramento . March 12 Minneapolis . March 20-21 

. March 2S Denver . March 29 Memphis . April 1-2 new Orleans . April 6 

April 10-11 LITTLE ROCK . April 13 Chicago . April 20-21 

■ April 23-24 Dallas . April 26-27 Houston . April 29-30 San Antonio . May 3-4 

May 8 Indianapolis , May 11-12 Boston . May 15-16 Providence . May 18 

. May 20-21 Cleveland . May 29-30 new York , June 3-4 

. June 7-8 Washington D-C-./urtf* 9-/0 Columbus, 7une/2-/i 

. June 15 Raleigh/Ourham . June 18 palm Beach County . June 22 

. June 23 Birmingham . June 25-26 Atlanta . June 27-28

San Diego .

San Francisco

St. Lou i s

Lou I S VI LLE .

Kansas C ity

Knoxville .

Richmond

PR I NCETON , N . J.

Charlotte

Miami

The 1992 National Tour is a project of DIFFA. Design Industries Foundation for AIDS and 
The NAMES Project Foundation. 1992 Presenting Sponsor: Sebastian's CLUB U.N.I.T.E.. Sponsored by Allied Fibers/Allied Signal. 

Anonymous Donor, AT&T. Continental Airlines. Ellen Tracy. Interior Design Magazine.
Philip Morris Companies Inc. and The Prudential Foundation.
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Lights, Camera, 
Disoretion!

he Executive Presentation 
Suite at Saatchi & Saaldii 
Advenisinfi Worldwide. New 

York Cit>. desypied b>' Prenti<T & 
Chan. Ohihausen. features sUile- 
of-the-art audio-visual equipment. 
This presentation txwm. the first 
of three rooms in the suite, 
encompasses 400 sq. ft. and is 
designed to host six to eiglit pe*o- 
ple in a living room setting fur
nished w ith comfonable. uphol
stered lounge seating, an ekigant 
coffee table and walls panelwi in 
raw' silk. Saalchi’s system incor- 
poraU« the means to conce^il its 
AV equipment within a specially 
designed AV wall.

This .\V wall houst^ a :i4-in. x 
29-in. monitor for \id(H) as W(.!ll as 
TVl, (a computerized system that 
replacf^s traditional slides). Tliere 
is also a 42-in. x 30-in. screen for 
rear screen profection. A scititw of 
sliding panels Is mountt'd in front 
of this equipment.

The sliding panels telescope 
to cover one or both of the 
screens when not in use. lb keep 
the liardware out of sight, the 
d(H)rs ;ire sur^^nded from alK>ve 
and smooth nrilers arr^ mortised 
into their bottom surfaces that 
glide on a repressed brass track.
A custom brass edge on each 
door protects the silk.

Tape' decks and amplifiers are 
housed below the monitor and 
screen. Each sits on a pull-out 
birch shelf behind a (lop-down silk 
panel. The silk panels conceal the 
equipment during a presentation 
and are on nuigiielic track latdies.

How to house the "gear" is a 
uniquely contemporary design 
problem as the use of AV equip- .■ 
ment proliferaUw in our private ^ 
and public lives. Do we show it ] 
off like a prize sports tropliy or \ 
masque^rade it in an antique \ 
armoire? Few solutions are us 
ele^iit arid dlsereel as SaaU’hi’s 
modern salon of self-effacing 
tee'hnolog>’. in which a silk-pan
eled wall suddenly reveals itself 
to be a TV screen—and at a sec
ond glance has become a silk- 
paneled wall iigain.

T

FABRIC-COVERED PANa

PAMTED HAROWOOO TRU 
(BOTH SOCS)-----------------

mimSUDINC DOOR riTTINC

1-1/C Bi, HARDWOOD 
SUDINC PANas W/SLK 
FABRIC COVERING ON 
FRONT, SIDES, k BACK •

HVU5N WHKl S€AVE 
k BRASS TRACK --------

CONTINUOUS CUSTOM PUl 
WIN SATW BRASS HIRSH -

M
MACNETIC PRESSURE CATCH 
WITH COUNTERPIECE----------- mlayoT

V 180 HINGED 
S/4* PLYWOOD PANa 
W/ CATCH AT TOP

/

/
FUa EXTENSION 
UNDERCARRIAGE SUOE 
SUPPORDNC t/r PLYWOOD 
SHGi W/1* HIGH 
FTO. WO LP AT FRONT

FABRIC-COVERED 
FUP-OOWN DOOR

REHOVABU i/*' PLYWOOD 
PANEL SCREWED TO 
BLOCKNC AS MCYCATED

CONCEALED 180 dig HINCE

'V
i/f « 2-1/*‘ FASCIA OF 
PAINT-GRADE HARDWOOD

//
4

//\
\ //

I\ I

I

SECTION THROUGH AVWAaPhotography hy Morman McGrath.
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BOOKSHELF
Meet Me at the Building 
with the Hole in It

An unexpected delifjht in this exciling 
motioflrupli by Belh Dunlop, atx’liitectutx' critic 
of the .Ww/n/7/erct/d. is how well ^rquil('cloni- 
ca balances the need for efficient, tisithle envi
ronments witli llie search for orieinal forms 
whose only ptx*cedenis appt'ar to be I)e Siljl 
and Constructivism. Mow we would fwl hav- 
infl.ArquIlectonica s bold, graphic designs just 
around our corner might Iw* another matter. 
But this volume, as recorded by Dunlop and 
dt*signed by Massimo Vlgnelli. makes them as 
vivid as Jolinson’sTesutixjssa.

son. professor of architecture at Cambridge 
University, reveals about contemporary 
practice in Finland may surprise and inspire 
American readers.

As St. ilohn Wilson observes. “Finland, it 
seems, is the one country in which the archi
tecture of the modern movement has devel- 
opt‘d without challenge and come to maturity 
as if in its natural habitat.' Don't bother to 
look for I’O'Mo or Decon here. Not only is just 
ori(' Kinnisli building in eight older than 60 
years, but a tradition of architectural compe
titions ensures that young talents thrive 
amidst the giants, building on a foundation of 
respecU'd modernism that goes far bey ond 
Aalto'sgreat vision.

Poole worries that mass media will dilute 
modernism. However, the dynamic and light- 
filkxl work of such designers as Juha IxMviska. 
Mikko Heikkinen and Markku komonen. and 
Arkkilehdit Ky ((lullichsen-kairamo-Vormala), 
so hands<jmely illustrated in this volume, 
show that Finnish modernism can defend 
itself. And the winner of the competition for 
the Finnish Pavilion at Seville Kxpo '92 was 
MONARk—five students at Helsinki Universi
ty of Technology. Modernism's future is in 
gowl Finnisli hands,

Anjuitectonica, by Beth Dunlop,
1991, Washington: American Institute of Architects Press, 

216 ni., $95 cloth, $40 p{H)er

When Miami Vice's Don Johnson streaked 
across T\' screens In his Ferrari Testarossa. 
viewers caught glim|)ses of a young, brash and 
colorful Miami. piXKialming its rebirth as our 
gateway to latin AnuTica. Among the show's 
most memorable back(ln>ps were the remark
able buildings of Arquileclonka. an aRiiita tuiv 
firm headed by partners Bernardo H)rt-Bres( ia. 
,UA. jujd UauritKla Sperm M\. In fact. ArquiUx’- 
tonica's Atlantis condominium, "the building 
with tttehole in It," bw^ame Uk* show'ssymbol.

Foit-Brescia and Spear, who happen to be 
niartied and the paixuils of six children, b(‘.gati 
their practice in the late 1970s and grew w iih 
Miami. FYom private residences and multiple- 
unit dwellings, the firm branched into office 
buildings, shopping centers and public parks. 
Sharply angular geometric forms, bright col
ors atid dramatic changes of scale quickly 
bvx.'anie its trademarks,

The New Finnish Architecture, by Scott Poole. 
introductlDn by CiHtn SL John Wilson,
1992, New York: Rizzoli International Publications. 
224 pp.. $50.00 hardcover. $35.00 paperback

To the world outsidt' Finland. Alvar Aalto 
embodied Finnish architecture for nearly 
half a century until his deatli in 1976. Aalto 
was Finnish design. Thus, what The ,Vew 
Finnish Architecture, by Scott Poole, assis
tant professor of architecture at Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute, and Colin St. John Mil-
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DON CHADWICKDAVID KERNER, IBD JULIETTE LAM, IBD DOUGLAS BALL

CXDNALDCHADWiCK&ASSOaArES HEUMUTH OBATA & KASSABAUMV^«YTE-I$RNER DOUGLAS &AU INC.

LOS ANGELES. CA NEW YORK, NYATLANTA, GA Ql^C, CANADA

IBD & CONTRACT DESIGN

P19 9 2

MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS ARE INVITED • THE SAME PRODUaMAYNOTBE ENTERED INMORETHANONE
* CATEGORY. THE JIOGES RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REASSIGN 

PRODUaS TO OTHER CATEGORIES IF NECESSARY.

• WINNERS MUST 6£ CONFINED TO AND SPECIHCALIY REFER TO

. THEWINNINGOESIGN.NOPUBUCITYI5TOBERELEASEDBYA 

MANUFACTURER OR DESIGNER OF AN AWARD-VANNING 

reODUa PRIOR TO OaOBER 16.1992. FAILURE TO COMPLY 

WnH THIS RULE Wia IMMEDIATEIY CDSOUAUFY TEft WINTER

TO ENTER THE INDUSTRY'S MOST WIDELY RECOG- «

NIZEO COMPETITION FOR INNOVATIVE PRODUCT T
* 1 IBDANOCONTRACTDESlOlARCNOTRESPOlSffilEFOR

DESIGN AND APPLICATION: THE 1992 IBD PROD- * LOST OR DAMAGED ITEAAS OR KITS SUBMITTED. THROUGH FIRE,

.. THEFT OR ANY OTHER CAUSE, IN TRANSIT OR ON LOCATION 7 AU ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY ON WINNING DESIGNS 

MUST UTUJZE THE PROOUQ COAAPETTTION IMAGE ANDUCT DESIGN COMPETITION. SPONSORID BY AT OUR OWN OR ANY OTHER ADDRESS WF«RE THE DESIGNS

AND KITS MAY BE JUDGED OR EXWBITED INQUDE THE YEAR OF TV* COMPETITION EXAMPLE: 1992 IBD 

* SILVER AWARD WINNERTHI INSTITUTB OF BUSINESS DCSIONBRS AND

3 IBD AND CONTRAO DESIGN RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EXHB-CONTRACT DBSIGN MAGAZINE.
IT INDMDUAUY OR CCXlfCTIVEtY FOR THE PERIOD OF ONE • 8 WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL

YEAR THE AWARD WINNING DESIGNS AT THEIR OWN OR

IBD OTHER ADDRESSES. * 9 THE ENTRY KITIS DESIGNED TO HOLD 35MMSUDES AND B' 

, X 1 O’ PHOTOS FULL CaOR, 5’ X 7* TRANSPARENQES AAUST BE

• AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST4 DEOSIONS BY THE JUDGES ARE FINAL THE JUDGES

RESERVE THE RIGHT TO DETERMINE THE NUMBER OF AWAITS

GIVEN AND MAY CHOOSE NOT TO AWARD PHIZES IN ANY ^10 DEADUNE FOR RECEIPT OF COMPLETED ENTRY KITS IS 5:00 

PM FRIDAY, AJLY 17. 1992. AT IBO—341 MERCHAhOISE MART, 

CHICAGO, ILUNOCS 40654

• GIVEN CATEGORY

1 ONLY PRODUCTS DESIGNED FOR CONTRAO USE THAT HAVE « 

BEEN OFFERED FOR SALE AFTER 5EPTEJ6BER1.1991, ARE EUGI- • 5 WINNING ENTRIES AND KITS BECOME THE PROPERTY Of 

BlE.IBDANDCONTRAaDESlGNMAGAZINEWIURElYONTHE • IBD AND CONTRAO DESIGN.

PERSONALINTEGRITYOfEACHMANUFACnjRERTOHONOR ,

THISRULE OESIGNERSORMANUFACTURERSMAYENTERPROD- * 8 ADVERTISING AND PUBUCITY ON WINNII4G DESIGNS

FOR INFORMATION, CAa OR WRITE TO DAWN MARIE GALTIEHI, 

• IBD NATIONAL OFFICE, 341 MERCHANDISE MART, CIKAGO,

■ lUiNOIS 60654, 312/467-1950.UCT5 IN AS MANY CATEGORIES AS THEY CHOOSE . HOWEVER, FOLLOWING THE INITIAL ANNOUNCEA^NT Of THE AWARD



30 INNOVATIVE PRODUCT SOLUTIONS —ITEMS14 LOUNGE FURNITURE—SOFAS,CHAIRSANDAAODU- 

LAR SEATING UNITS MAY INCLUDE A DESIGN SERIES EXHIBITING UNIQUE APPUCATON FOR CONIRAQ USE THAT

DO NOT FIT IN ANY OF THE ABOVE CATEGORIES.1 DESKS AND CREDENZAS-FREESTANDINGPROD-

IS UPHOLSTERY TEXTILESUCTS NOT PART Of A SYSTEM,

SPECIAL CATEGORIES—THESEF0CUS0NTHECU5T0M

DESIGN APPUCATIONS Of EXISTING PRODUCTS OR MAIBHAL5;OORDRMTEDFAB»C16 TEXTILE COLLECTIONSa INSTITUTIONAL CASEGOODS—UBRARY.MEDICAL, 

EDUCATIONAL, INDUSTRIAL, HOSPITAUTY AND FINANCIAL 

APPLICATIONS.

ENTRIES SHOULD CONSISTOF A SPEOFIER'S CUSTOM APPUCA-GROUHNGS DESIGNED AS A COLLECTION.

TION Of A Pfiooua IN AN INTERIOR PROJEO COAtfLETED

AFTER SEPTEMBER 1,1991.17 DRAPERY TEXTILES

3 TABLES

16 HEALTHCARE TEXTILES—DRAPERIES,CASEMENTS. * 31 CUSTOM MATERIALS APPLICATION—AUNIOUE 

CUBICLE CURTAINS AND COLLECTIONS Of COORDINATED FAB- • USE Of A MATERIAL AS A DESIGN SOLITTION,4 FILING AND STORAGE SYSTEMS

RICS DESIGNED FOR AAEDICAL USE.

32 CUSTOM FURNITURE/FURNISHINGS APPLI

CATION —A MODIFtCATlON Ctf AN EXISTING FURNITURE OR

S FURNITURE SYSTEMS

16 HOSPITALITY TEXTILES—DRAPERIES,CASEMENTS, 

UPHOLSTERY AND COLLECTIONS OF COORDINATED FABRICS FUB'flSHINGS PRODUa.6 ENHANCEMENTS—SIGNIFICANTUPGRADESORADOI-

DESIGNED FOR HOSPITAUTY Utt.TKDNS TO EXISTING SYSTEMS FURNITURE UNES.

33 CUSTOM BUILT-IN APPLICATION—ANYOTHER

SPEOAliY-DESIGN© APPLICATION BUILT FOR A PRQlEaiHAT20 LEATHER AND VINYL PRODUCTS—FORUPHOl-7 COMPUTER SUPPORT FURNITURE—SPEQFIC 

EQUIPMENTUSaJ/NCONIUNCnONWITHCOiMPUTER, WORD 

PROCESSING AND TELECOMMUNK>TIONS SYSTEMS.

DOES NOT Fn-INTO EITHER OF THE ABOVE CUSTOM CATEGC3RIESSTERY USE ONLY (DOES NOT INCLUDE FURNITURE).

ENTRANTS21 BROAOLOOM CARPETS

8 CEILING SYSTEMS

• TO RECOGNIZE MANUFACTURERS AND THEIR PRCKXO 

DESIGNERS FOR THEIR INNOVATIVE AND EXCEPTIONAL DESIGN

22 CARPET TILES

9 FURNITURE INTEGRATED TASK/AMBIENT

IN CONTRAa FURNISHINGS AND RELATED ITEMS,23 AREA AND SPECIALTY RUGSLIGHTING

• All MANUFACTURERS Of CONTRAa FURNISHINGS AFC

RELATED ITEMS INTRODUCED WITHIN THE PAST YEAR.24 HOSPITALITY CARPETS10 PORTABLE LAMPS

25 HARD SURFACE FLOORING—RESiUENT,CERAMIC11 GENERAL LIGHTING-CEIUNG, WALL RECESSED

TILE, WOOD, ETC.AND PUBLIC FIXTURES.

> WINNERS Wia BE ANNOUNCED AT AN AWARDS BREAIGAST RM

NEW YORK CITY IN CONJUNCTION WITH OESIGNEIfS SATURDAY.20 WALLCOVER!NGS-FABRiC,VINYL,RAPERORLEATHER.12 TASK SEATING—INDMDUAISEATING.DESIGNED 

FOR SPEOflC JOB FUNCTXDNS, SUCH AS OFFICE, EXECUTIVE, 

LABORATORY, ETC.

• CONTRAa DESIGN MAGAZINE Wia FEATURE THE WINNERS

OF THE PROOUa DESIGN COMPETITION IN ITS NOVEMBER 

1992 ISSUE. T>« CHARLES S. GELBER BEST Of COMPETITION 

WINNER Wia BE FEATURED IN COLOR ON THE FRONT COVER. 

- A REPRINT OF THE CONTRAa DESIGN MAGAZINE COVER-

27 DESK AND OFFICE ACCESSORIES

20 VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS AND SIGNAGE13 GUEST CHAIRS AND SPECIAL SEATING—SEAT

ING (NON-TASK) FOR CONFERENCE ROOMS, HOSPITALS, 

RESTALfllANTS AND SPECIAL USES, INCLUDING AMJLTI-PURPOSE, 

STACKING, GANGING, FOLDING, THEATER AND GERIATRIC

AGE Wia BE DISTRIBUTED TO AU MEMBERS OF THE INSTTTUTE20 SPECIAL FINISHES—COATINGSANOSURFACING

OF BUSINESS DESIGNERS.MATERIALS.

--------------
FORWARD TO: INSTmiTB OP BUSMiSS DESIGNERS, 341 J4ERCHANOISE MART, CHICAGO, RUNOIS 60654, 312/467-1950 THE OmT Pll MUST ACCOMMNY EACH KIT

KIT FEE IS NON-REFUNDAME

TO ENTER THIS COMPETITION, SEND A 0«CK FOR $1S0 (IBO 

MEM8SLS) OR 5200 (NON-MBi<SERS; TO W NATIONAL 

OFFICE, 341 MERCHANDISE AiVLRT, CHK>GO, llUNOiS 60654 

FOR EACH ENTRY KIT,

CITY, STATE, ZIPCATCGORY

NAAAE OF R^CXVIDUALSLJBMITTING ENTRYDATE PROOUa FIRST B^OOUCH) TO MARKET

ENTRY DEA01R4E: AJLY 17, 1993
THE KIT IS DESK>£0 TO HOLD PHOTOGRM>HS, 35MM SUOES 

AND FCXmS FOR PROOUa DESCRIfTON. NO PRESEMATON 

BOARDS ARE REQUIRED SUBMISSION OF ACTUAL SAMPLES IN 

anAIN CATEGC»UES IS B^OURAGED.

TBEPHOTtfmanufacturer

CATEGORYADDRESS



CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS
REPS WANTED

DON’T READ THIS....
IF YOU DON’T NEED 

ANY MORE BUSINESS.

Reps Wanted: Unique premium products.
Our wateijet shop makes remarkable custom fur
niture, floors, conference tables, grillwork, art 
pieces, etc. Materials include stone, ^ass and met
als. Styles from contemporary to classic. We seek 
reps with hotel, premium office, and lobby experi
ence. Contact: Jim Belilove, President, Creative 
Edge Corporation, P.O. Box 828, Fairfield, lA 
52556. Phone: 515/472-8145, Fax 515/472-2848.

CENTERCORE
SEEKS QUALITY REPRESENTATION

CenterCore, a leading systems and seating 
furniture manufacturer, is expanding its 
representation in several select territories. 
We are a .strong, stable, niche manufactur
er with unique products, patents and 
ideas.

Great opportunity to represent one 
of the most innovative office seat

ing lines in the country. 
Many territories available. 

Send resume to:
CREATIVE OFFICE SEATING. Inc. 

6412 N. University Dr., Suite 134 
Tamarac, Florida 33321

To discu.s8 opportunities, contact Jeff 
Woodward, CenterCore, 802 The 
Safeguard Building, 435 Devon Park 
Drive, Wayne, PA, 800/523-5640.

REPRESENTATION WANTED 
Established manufacturer of high quality, mid- 
priced ergonomic task and executive seating, 
featuring patented innovations and adjustable 
features beyond any other. Manufacturer in 
search of aggressive commission representation 
in several territories. Reply to Box CO109, 
Contract Magazine, P.O. Box 801470, 
Dallas, TX 75380.

SALES REPRESENTATION WANTED 
Major established manufacturer of quality 
ofTice contract casegoods and seating pi 
complete line of healthcare casegoods and 
seating is seeking aggressive and experi
enced sales representation in several territo
ries. Send complete resume to P.O. Box 380, 
Paoli, IN 47454 or call 800/457-4511,

MFC. REP WANTED 
We seek experienced conlxact sales rep currently 
calling on architects and designers in Carolinas, 
Georgia. Tennessee, and Alabama. Candidate 
should have health care background. Established. 
reputaWe, textile firm offers current income with 
excellent growth potential for the individual who 
knows how to generate sales through specs. 
Please send resume to: Interspec. P.O. Box 172, 
Allenwood, NJ 08720.

CONTEMPORARY OFFICE FURNITURE
European Mfr. with established US operation 
seeks reps for new mid range instock office fum. 
dvn. selling to contract & home ofo. markets. Most 
territories open. Contact: Jose Gosselin, GAUTI
ER USA, 1382 W, McNab Rd.. Fort Lauderdale, 
FL 33309 or fax resume 306/975^3359.

CONTRACT TEXTILES FIRM 
Looking for sales reps in the following 
territories - Michigan / Ohio, Washington 
/Oregon / San Francisco, Denver / Salt Lake 
City. Reply to: Box COlll, P.O. Box 801470, 
Dallas, TX 75380.

us

Expanding contract-oriented of^ce 
seating manufacturer seek.s reps for various 
territories. Fax credentials to:

All Seating Corporation 
Mississauga, Ontario 

416/625-6953

Reps for unique replica antique 
lampposts & letterboxes imported from 
the Netherlands. Please fax territory 
covered and type of accounts calling on. 
Fax: 407/391-5653 or Tel: 407/391-5941.

HELP WANTED

Serving the Contract Fumlahings 
Industry In £iecu0ve Search

NEOCON is traditionally the busiest time of the year for all of us in the industry. 
Several of our key clients are maintaining their aggressive hiring postures while 
preparing for the event, and have retained us for the following positions;

• DIRECTOR ■ PRODUCT MARKETING - Southeast Mfg,

• DIRECTOR OF SALES ■ SYSTEMS DEALER • New York City

• REGIONAL SALES MANAGER - Southern California

• NATIONAL ACCOUNT REPS - SYSTEMS - Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles. 
Manhattan, Washington, D.C.

• ARCHITECTURAL / DESIGN SALES REPS • Boston, Denver, Detroit, 
Philadelphia, San Francisco

• TERRITORY MANAGERS - CARPETING. FLOORING, TEXTILES - 
Ft. Lauderdale, Honolulu, New Jersey, Omaha, Seattle

• INTERNATIONAL SALES - London, Mexico

Aggressive, established rep firm working 
with contract office mfrs has 2 openings in 
MD & N. VA - MD suburbs teir. Currently 
representing 5 mfrs, Gr A Sys, files, metal & 
wood storage, & contemp tables. Should have 
exp w/AD, end users & good dealer rapport in 
m^or mkt areas. Fax cover letter & resume 
to EMG. Inc., 301/593-9862.

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT WALL COVERING 
Reps Wanted to promote and sell a unique 
Key-Stone reproduction wall panel & 
molding system. Reps w/related products & 
strong contacts required. All areas open. 
Fax resume w/current lines to: Bob Jacobs 
306/885-0856.

We are the industry leader in providing executive search/recruitmept services, confi
dential advertising and candidate screening, references verification and compensation 
surveys nationvdde. As part of our personuized executive search services, we also con
duct on-site interviews with our clients at their corporate headquarters or wherever 
needed at any of their district offices. If you will be at NEOCON and would like to learn 
more about our services or about the positions listed above, please contact us in ad
vance of the event so that we can arrange

Expanding contract furniture design 
and manufacturing firm seeks professional 
reps. Featuring seating, tables, casegoods, 
filing and designers. Fax or mail credentials 
and all lines carried to; 314/783-7544 or 173 
Madison 308, Marquand, MO 63655-9610.

an appointment. During the week of NEO
CON, we may be reached at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers 312/464-1000.

Kristan Associates
irorate Headquarters 

12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston, TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax: 713/961-3626

Co
5485 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas. TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax; 214/239-7010

For Faster Service 
Fax your ad

214/419-7900



HELP WANTED

THE KRAMER GROUR inc
EXECUTIVE SEARCH « CONSULTINO

FOR OVER 18 YEARS WE HAVE 
REPRESENTED HARD-WORKING 

TALENTED SALES/MANAGEMENT AND 
MARKETING INDIVIDUALS AND THE 
QUALITY COMPANIES WHERE THEY 

ARE RECOGNIZED. DEVELOPED 
AND REWARDED.

IF YOU FEEL THAT YOU OR YOUR 
COMPANY MAY QUALIFY. 

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE TO:

Sales Recruiters'^
RICHARD J. HARRIS. C.P.C.

NEAL BRUCE. C.P.C.
371 South Broadway 

Tarrytown, NawYork 10S91

914-631-0090 j 212-319-6255

JOHN J. WOEHRLE 
Senior Partner 

Office Furniture Division

Tel: 516/473-8080 
Fax: 516/331-2188

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-0287

WANTED TO BUY

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

JJ ff

SERVICES TO TRADE

M r TMCALHOOK
Sample Fixturesl\

h
Industry-Standard fixtures, hangers and racks for fab
ric samples. Space-planning & design aids, product 
& color references. For free catalog, call 800422- 
4665 or PAX 408-734-3804 (in Canada & NC call: 
800-2414665)

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC.
1145 HIGHBROOK AVE, AKRON. OH 44301

800/572-6622 FAX 216/253-5713 EMERLING& COMPANY
574-Weddeli Drive #9 
Sunnyvale. CA 94089

offices in
Akron, OH Portland, OR Baltimore, MD

CONSULTANTSLINES WANTEDBUYING OF USED FURNITURE
Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 

will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

LINES WANTED - Pacific Northwest 
Experienced rep with strong contacts in both 
contract and healthcare forming new rep group 
based in Seattle. At present we are in the pro
cess of putting together our lines from scratch 
and will finalize our package by July 1. Please 
respcjnd in complete confidence. Fax your busi
ness card or letter or inquiry to 206/624-2378.

COMPUTER DESIGN 
Computerized Fashion 

Talented expert in yarn dyes, woven textiles 
deogn/edexist with own hi^ powered state-of-the-art 
CAO system, presently woridng full-time, is seddng 
freclarire consulting positions. Opportunity for open 
minded biisiness. Refiner oSen>. Katherine Designs, 
152 E. 35th St„ #61), New york, NY 10016.

CONTRACT
DESIGN

212-689-0196212-683-3233
Certified Industrial Services, Inc.

FOR SALE Classified Advertising Rates

Standard ClassifiedINDUSTRIAL STRENGTH
Per column inch

$901 time.. 
3 times 
6 times 

12 times

SHELVING SYSHM $85
$80
$75An industrial

Minimum ad is 1 column inch, 2 1 /8" wide x 1" deep. Approximately 40 
letters and spaces per line, 7 lines per inch.

OrttidDesigt, P.O. Bw 801470, Ddlas, TX 75380 800/688-7318, Fax 214/419-7900
800 456 3498
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ASIO ■Iff i:n Geiger International 

Harden Fumibire 

H^rd Interiors 

Hoechst Celanese 

The Hon Co.
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Jofco
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KimbaN Office Furniture Co.
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PERSONALITIES
A|<roa(faiiur(*
Thomas Moser

I^ck in 1972. whon 
Th(mias Moser rdin- 
quislird a U'lmred pro
fessorship in linguis
tics al Bates Collofte in 
U'wiston. Wv... to found a 
cahinelTTiakinfi workshop 
with his wife. Marv, he di^ l 

start out to civaie a business,
“I \santed to make Tine wood fur
niture." he admits, “We saw pniflt 
as an ineviUible bv-pn)ducl of gual- 
it> work." ()ddl> enough, with 90 
proud enipl().v(^(?s and annual sak?s 
of overSf) million some 20 years 
later in Auburn. Me., the Mosers 
and their four sons still feel the 
same way.

That's only one reason why 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 
stands out among America's 
high-end workshops. The compa
ny not only designs and matiufac- 
tun:s solid cherry, oak and walnut 
funiiliire in timeless lines remi- 
niscimt of Shaker and Mission, it 
also markets, sells, delivers and 
installs it with its own staff. 
Quality and ser\ lce w in aceo- 
lad(^s. and customers are loyal. 
siKMiding S2.400 piT order—and 

1 TO'fearen'peat customers. 
i Perhaps Moser's unorllio- 
I dox marketing Urhniquc's offer K clues? 'Rather than fill a nictie 
B or priet! point." he says, "I try 
H to make something challeng- 
* ing. I’ve an enormous failure 

rale, but enough new ideas 
do slick." If a grtTw iiig family of cor
porate and individual patrons is 
any indication. Moser's “esoteric, 
iion-treiidy. lasts-fore\er" furni
ture is a “failuiv" any cabinetmaker 
could love.

lion hits. "I*lay is pan oi the inspi
ration." she maintains. Oiven 
Guido-Clarks ever-burgeoning 
client list, we mighi all do well to 
play as seritmsiy as she doi^s.

Take me to your desi|tner
William Sklaroif

“I know I'm going out on a limb 
with this." says respticU*d industri
al designei' William SklarofT. “but) 
l)elieve that i^xtra-ten'eslrials are 
observing us and w ill officially 
make their pn^sence known soon."
1 lull? Is this sci-h Uilk coming fn)tn 
the same man wim designed the 
elegant ProHles desk series now 
being sold by kaufmari. the tradi
tional seating line for Baker and the 
pract ical Health Care + l*lus sys
tem f(»rU.ll?

\es. it is. But w hiie Sklaroff 
has his eytw on the skies, his h'el 
remain planted firmly on the 
ground.,An accomplished profes
sional bas<'d in Ard- _
mort‘.

Moser

G)uneil ofTices and Audubon Soci
ety headquarters, Childs and prin
cipal Randolph Croxton have 
become expt^rts on etivirormiental 
design. The distinction lias e.amed 
them numemus spi;uking engage
ments plus radio and TV inter
views. “I believe in what we're 
doing. We have a shot al rt'drt^ssing 
some of Hie damage we've done," 
^le suyn.

Born in Scotland, Childs enter
ed Edinburgh College of Art in 
sculpture, but transfen'ed to interi
or design after discovering her 
aversion to wet clay! Her first 
design job. al London's Vorke 
Rosenberg Mardall. sent her to 
Skidmore. Owings & Merrill in New 
York fora joint projw’l. She's called 
the H.S. home ever since.

An avid tr'aveller. Childs rt^tums 
to Euixipe often to visit friends aiKl 
ski. She speaks French, studies 
Italian, and reports that her 15- 
ye.ar-old son is following suit with 
lialln and Spanish. In case you’re 
wondering, she is Urtalty unrelated 
to Lire exotic dancer named Kirsten 
Childs. “Site’s really a very nice 
woman," Childs laughs. “W'e’ve 
spoken on the phone because we 
gel each ot her's calls." Either way. 

it 's back to nature.

Guido-Clark

SerioDsh«have fun
Laura Guido-Clark

laura Guido-Clark doesn’t U»ke 
things too seriously. In fact. "Have 
Fun" is w ritlen into her business 
plan. The S;m Francisco-bast'd tex
tile designer, whose new colkx tion 
for Came.gie debuts this 
month, also included, ^ 
“Workwilh people you ^ 

tike.' Tiiat Includt^s clients 
like CamegU'. MeUx). Spin- "jj 
neybeck. Interface and h 
Rodolph. and business \ 
partner, designer Beverly i 
Thome.

For someone who slarl- 
ed out as a pn‘-mcd. Guido- 
Clark has come a long way.
She says the dramatic caret^r ^ 

switch isn't out of character. I 
"1 come from a big Italian fam- ^ 

ilv." she says, "and I’d change 
what I w atiu*d to be every Sun
day around the dinnerfrible."

Her start in design was “kee|>- 
ing the textile room clean" for a 
multi-line rep. After rising to the 
position of fabric rep. she went to 
work at Brickel. where she met 
Thome, then a designer al HOK. 
Later, when the two friends went 
to NeoCon. Deepa Thomas hired 
them to design her first collec
tion. In 1989, Guido-Clark went 
out on her own.

Guido-Clark and Thome 
learned up last year. WiLii the stu
dio a scant six blocks from her 
home, Guido-Clark puls In a far- 
from-i'orporate day. "I don’t sepa
rate my home life from my work 
life." she says. She'll play with her 
two children, go to the park, 
rH‘ad—and design when inspira-

•

■y ■

Pa.. Sklaroffhas 
always beiui on l he cut

ting (*dg<‘. Hepionemd multi-dis
ciplinary design in the early 
198(ls. doing everything from 
interiors to graphi< s. Today, he is 
focusing on the contraci fiimish- 
ings market and exploring new 
malerials and meth(Kls.

“I don't see the challenge in 
creating a one-of-a-kind, state
ment piece." lie says. "A Ijetter 
test is d(*signing something visu
ally striking that can be mass pn>- 
duced.” Sklaroff also wants l(t 
promote a new American design 
acsthelic. "The Italians have noth
ing on us." he declares, “We have 
to lliink American and ix‘galn lead
ership In dt«ign."

Besides, when the spare 
aliens come, they will need a 
plat’e to sit. Mliy nol in a chair that 
says “Made in U.S..A"?

,\u Aalurel
Kirsten Childs

The Handbook of Toxic and 
llaxardous Chemicals and Car
cinogens may make her desk i 
look like a scientist's. But I 
Kirsten Childs is actually ^ 

dirct’tor of interior design for I New York’s Cro.xion CoUalW)- 1 

ralive. and her self-taught 
knowledge of envinmmenud * 

issues has helpt^d gain the * 
firm a solid reputation for 
siK’ially n'STMHislbie design.

Tackling proi(*cts like 
\atunil Riwourct's Defense
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